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REMOVAL OF SMALLPOX PATIENT.
COURT DECIDES THAT HEALTH OFFICER CAN NOT BE COMPELLED TO ACT WHEN NO

FUNDS ARE AVAILABLE.

A resident of Sioux Falls, S. Dak., had in his home an employee
who was suffering from smallpox. He requested the city health
officer to remove the employee, but instead of complying the health
officer quarantined the house. The resident ascertained that a city
ordinance made it the duty of the health officer to remove to a hos-
pital or some other safe and proper place all persons "sick witlh tiny
infectious or pestilential disease." anid he asked the court to comiipel
the health officer to act in accordance witlh the requirements of the
ordinance.
The evidence showed that no hospital hi.ad been erecte(l anid that

no funds were available for the care of the patient. The court (le-
cided that the health officer could not be compelled to remove the
patient.
The opinlioni of the Supreme Court of Southl Dakota in affiirmingr

the judgment appears in this issue of the Public hIealth Reports,
page 649.

SALE AND USE OF COCAINE AND NARCOTICS.

Bly MARMT I. WILBERT, Tchlnical Assistant, Division of I'Larniacology, Hygienic LaLorator-, 1 iiited
States Public Healih Service.

The enactment aind accompanying enforcemenit of the F"edleral
antinarcotic law bids fair to inaugurate a new era in antinarcotic-
drug regulation in this country. The Federal law is primarily a
revenue me.asure, designed to provide a record of the sale aind dis-
tribution of thc (Iruigs included in its provisionls, anid wtas not, origin-
ally at least, designed to be, nor can it in its present form effectively
ser-ve as, a regulatory nmeasure.
The far-reaching i;eossibilities of this law h-ave been thoroughly well

recognizedl. however, ;.ndil it has flrqul(Hftly b)een referred to fl11w
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most comprehensive and most effective law yet devised for minimiz-
ing the narcotic-drug evil. The law is destined to mark an epoch
in the history of antinarcotic legislation because of the fact that it
provides a new and original method for controlling tho manufacture,
sale, and use of the proscribed drugs from the time they are imported
till they reach tho consumer and this record should make it possible
to enforce the provisions of the regulatory measures now on the
statute books of the several States. Being itself not a regulaitory nor
a police measure, the Federal law can not be expected to take the
place of or to supplant the State regulatory laws (designed to restrict
the salo and use of the enumerated drugs. Iegislators, recognizing
the limitations of the Federal law, have dIIring the past year endeav-
ored to elaborate on the provisions of the Harrison law by the enact-
ment of State laws which woul(d serve to control some of the many
features of drug abuse not touched on by the Federal law.
The appended tables, showing the quantities of the severral drugs

that were entered for consumption during the years 1911-1915, in-
clusive, will serve to suggest that Additional legislation is necessary
and also to indicate that Treasury, Decision No. 33456, May 23, 1913;
wlas highly efficient as a deterring factor in the importation of coca
leaves and of cocaine and tha.t the alrogation of this Treasury deci-
siol, following the enactment of the Federal antinarcotic law, appears
to h-ave been followe(d by a distinct rise in the amounts of these drugs
imported.

Narcotic drugs-The quantities of the several drugs enteredfor consumption in the United
Stales doring the years 19L?-1915.

1912 1913 1914 1915

Cou leaves....................... pounds.. 1,179,.540.00 1, 175,7S0.00 711,564.00 1,038,212.00
Co-.inie and salts of .................. otum' es.. 2,001.00 3, 715.00 3,290. 50 179.00
Opiumn:

(rude............................. po-iunds.. 384,911.61 441,276.64 441,621.00 353, W. 00
I'owdered ......................... pon(ls.. 77,531. 10 49, 07l.0. 32, 15.45 3S,977.00

Mforpl)hino or morphine sulphate........osuries.. 13,823. ( 24,797.00 12,891.00 1,383.00
All otlher alkaloids of opium........... ounces.. 634.00 9,672.00 4,507.00 9,62.00

The second table, showing the approximate number of average
doses of habit-forming drugs reported during the same period, is
interesting in that it serves to emphasize the general uniformity in
the amounts of these dru(rs imported at the presont time.

It may be foundc necossary in tlle future to further enlarge on the
requirements embodied in the Federal antinarcotic law. To the
disinterested observer it would appear that the exemptions included
in the law are alto(rether too liberal and that considerable difficulty
will be experienced in definitely locatiing the evidently existing
leak of these drug,s from the supposedly legitimato trade to the
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illemate peddlers who are largely responsible for the distribution
of the several drugs to habitual users.

Narcotic drugs-Approximate number of average doses of habit-forming drugs imported
into the United States during the fiscal years 1912, 1913, 1914, and 1915.

1912 1913 1914 1915

Coca leaves .................................... 294.00o,000 293,000,000 l77,900,000 260,000,000
Cocaine .................................... 17.000,000 31,000,000 17,000,000 o90o.1(

Total .................................... 311.09,O ) 324,000,0(0 194,000,000 26R,90,000

Opiuim ........... 1, 740,000,o0 2,205,000,000 2,210,00,000 1, 770,00,000
Opium. powdered ........... 540, GM0,0C0 245,0)0,000 165,000,000 195,000.000
Morphine ..... 27,500,0 49.500,00. 25,7S5,000 2,70X0,000
Other alkaloids ..........,.,.,,.. 1,200,000 19,300,000 9,015,000 19, 26*1, 000

Total ..........2, 308, 700o, OO0 2, 518,800,o00 2,409,800,000 1,9S6,tO,000

It has long been recognized that the abuse of coca and opium is
largely due to their distribution in an illegitimate way and the
difficulties involved in restricting the distribution and sale of tllese
drugs to legitimate channels have been fully recognized.
Ainong the many features which it has been found desirable to

legislate for in coninection with State laws IIoniO is perhaps moro
deservinlg, of immediato attentioni than the recognition of the n-eed
for officienlt and practical treatment of inebriates. No featuro of
drug abuse offers moro difficulties than aro involved in the eWforts
to provide for efficient and satisfactory treatment of drug addicts.
During the year 1915 the antinarcotic laws were amended in

Colorado, Connecticut, Idaho, Illinois, Maine, Massaclhusetts, Michi-
gran, MIinnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, Nevada, New Hampshire,
New Jersey, New York, North Dakota, Soutlh Dakota, Utali, Ver-
mont, and Wyoming. In many, if n'ot all of these States, the Federal
antinarcotic law is recognized either directly or by implication. In
Colorado, Connecticut, South Dakota, and New York the Federal
order forms are specifically recognized. Colorado also recognizes
the rules and regulations issued under the provisions of the Federoal
antinarcotic law. In Illinois, MIichigan, South Dakota, anid Idaho
prescriptions are not to be refilled. In practically all of the other
States either specifically or by inference the exemptioni clause of
of the lawv is made to apply to prescriptions as well as preparations
and remedies. This provision of the State laws is in conflict with
the interpretationi of the Federal law as outlined in Treasury (lecision
2213, which if accepted by the courts as valid requires that all pro-
scriptions for narcotic drugs must comply witlh the requirements
outlined in section 2 of the Federal law and can not be reniewed.
The laws of Colorado aind New York restrict the amount of aly

of the prescribed drugs that may be dispense-d on a preseriotion
without verification. The law in WVyoming requires that whe;l(;l ;-yly
of the drugs is administered or prescribed in excess, of 1he spociftied
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quantities a report must be made within five days to the secretary
of tho State board of health.. The law of North Dakota restricts
the sale of cocaine to distribution or proscription by physicians,
dentists, and veterinarians. Prescriptions for heroin, on the other
hand, may be written olnly by a physician duly licensed in North
Dakota.
The laws of California, Colorado, Connecticut, Massachusetts,

Michigan, Now York, Pennsylvania, Vermont, Hawaii, and the
Philippine Islands provide for the treatment of inebriates in public
institutions or their commitment to State or city hospitals.

In Utah, physicians are required to report the treatment of drug
users to the State board of pharmacy within 24 hours after the first
treatment. In Nebraska the law forbids the prescribing for addicts
unless determinied to be necessary by two reputable and duly licensed
physicians. A record of the treatment is to be made and a copy
sent within five days to be filed with the county attorney. The
laws of Colorado, Connecticut, Idaho, Illinois, South Dakota, and
Utah provi(le for tho revocation of licenses to practice any of the
enumerated professions held by drug addicts or by repeated violators
of the antinarcotic law.
The law in Now York restricts the sale of hypodermic needles

and of hypodermic syrincres. An ordinance to the same effect has
been adopted by the city of Norfolk, Va. The lattOr ordinance also
requires that duplicate copie3 of each prescription be filed with
the department of health within 24 hours aftor its issuance.
A recently enacted law of Kansas makes it unlawful for a person

under the influence of liquor or any exhilerating drug to drive or
have charge of any vehicle propelled by other than muscular power.

California requires that instruction be given in all grades of schools
and in all classes on the nature of alcohol and narcotics and the
cffects on the humani system. Teachers are to be specially examined
on this subject.

DEMONSTRATIONS OF MALARIA CONTROL
By R. H. VON EZDORr, Surgeon, United States Public Health Service.

In the course of systematic malarial investigations carried on by
the United States Public Health Service during the past three years,
a number of towns and cities have beien visited by the officers engaiged
in the work, who made mtlarial surveys of tlhe localities vi.Rited, in-
clu(inga Anopheline surveys anid the tak-ing of malarial indexes. At
most of the places visite(d the local authorities cooperated and were
intereste(l aind d-siro)us- to pioiilt b)y tlhe surveys. Among tlhefirst places
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where such studies were conducted and where antimalarial measures
were undertaken along the lines suggested were Roanoke Rapids,
N. C., anid Electric M1ills, Miss.-two places differing wi(dely in their
geographical, climatic, and industrial conditions. The following is a
description of the places and of the measures applied in the practical
control of malarial fevers.

ROANOKE RAPIDS, N. C.

Roanoke Rapids is a small towni oni the Roanoke River, in Halifax
County, in the northern part of the State. Rosemary mill village
and Patterson mill village, togrether with the town of Roanoke Rapids,
cover about 4 square miiles. This territory is bouinded by the Sea-
board Air Line Railroad tracks to the south, the Roanoke River to
the north, and woods to the cast and west.

Character of land.-The country is somewhat rolling anid in ridges,
having a sandy soil, with a clay and gravel subsoil that is not very
porous. There is a canal which parallels the river about one-fourth
of a mile distant and three-fourths of a mile north of the town of
Roanoke Rapids. The land between the canal and the river is rather
low, and in places marshy in character.

Natural water courses.-The main water courses between ridges
drain in a northerly direction and em-lipty into the river or canial.
The Rosemary brarnch begins at Rosemary and courses northward,
then westward, and empties into the canal. The Bunker Hill branchi
begins at an arm of the Rosemary branich and courses eastward
through the north part of Roanoke Rapids, where it is joined by
another branch klnown as the "Drug Store Branch," which passes
directly through the town. of Roanoke Rapids, through open lalnd
and partly under a street and some buildings, and emiipties into the
canal. On the east side are two branches, one beginning in Roanioke
Rapids, another rising from springs and seepage water at the Pat-
terson mill village, and these course in general north to empty into
the canal. The gTeater part of all of these branches course through
the bordering woods. To the south of the railroad track and about
one-fourth of a mile from Rosemary mill is Cbockoyotte Creek,
which runs from west to east. A (litch for waste water and drain
from cesspools from Rosemary mill crosses the railroad tracks and
empties into the creek.

Climatic conditions.-The cliniate is temperate with fairly severe
winters, anid snow as late as March. The mnosquito-breedinig season
extends from six to seven montlhs of the year, beginning abonut May
anld terminatinig in October or November.

Populition, indastries, atd dttcr suppllies.-The popultation in 1913
was estimated to be 1,800 for Roanoke R-fipids. :300 for Pattersoll ill
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village, and 2,000 for Rosemary, giving a total of 4,100. There has
been an increase dluring the past vear. It is sai(d that on account of
sickniess prevailing, mainly miialaria, the population was a fluctuating
one. The people are all white, with the exception of abouit 25 negroes.
The general population is composed of a high class of business men
and( a good class of workmncti. The people are employed mainly in
the various cottoni and paper mills located there.

Trhe houses, with the exception of a few business places, are frame
structures, and are well built. Surface closets were in general use
and a form of sanitary privy of the dry-bucket system type was in-
stalied during the fall of 1913. Duiring the year 1913 46 cases of
typhoid fever were reported; for 1914 no cases were reported; and
for the vear 1915 two imported cases occurred, none originating in the
town a(id villages.. About 70 per cent of the population in Roanoke
Rapids were vaccinated against typhoid fever during the years 1914
anid 1915. Thie water supply is from driven wells ranging from 75 to
412 feet in depth.

Malaria Prevalence.

Thc healthl officer lias been employed by the mills since August 1,
1910, to ren(ler miiedical services to the employees and their families.
He states that 75 per cent of the people in the town of Roanoke
Rapids had malaria during the summer of 1910, and that its preva-
lence during 1911, 1912, and 1913 was as great. As a result of the
excessive prevalence of this disease, people were coming and going,
so that it was estimated that 50 per cent of the population were in a
sense transienits. Mills were operating short handed much of the
time during these years.
The medical services in attending the sick suffering from malarial

fevers became quite arduous, so that during the four months of June,
July, Auigust, and September, 1913, visits on account of malaria
alone averagoed about 50 per day. At times there were three, four,
an(d even as many as seven members of a family suffering with malaria
at the same time. .An endeavor was matle to introduce the proplhy-
lactic use of quinine, but only a few people followed the advice given.

Asst. Surg. Gen. HI. R. Carter nmade a visit to the place and con-
ducted a survey to ascertain the conditions contributing to the ende-
mnicity of malaria. In his report on malaria in North Carolina, pub-
lishled in the Public Health Reports of December 19, 1913,1 the
following statemsent appears:

Anophele.3 larvve in some stage were found in almost every part of every rivulet
an( 1)ool examined-many small ones only, in places in which one would not have
exl)eete(l to findl them. The same was true of a small morass and stream in Patterson
village and close enough b infect b.Mth ridges on which it is built. This marsh had

Itepriint No. 1.5
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LTnited States l'ublic 1Heal th ---rF-xce.EN
FIG. 1.-SEEPAGE WATER COLLECTED IN POOLS AT BASE OF HILL. EVERY
POOL A PROLIFIC BREEDING PLACE OF ANOPHELES QUADRIMACULATUS.

f Ga.t 2Eh CLEARIN A DiTvC .f_8

F IG. 2.-BE FORE CLEAR NG AND D ITC H ING.
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FIG. 3.-SHOWING CLEARING AND DITCHING
DONE.

........ ---------------_ ________._________r_____........ ................._

FIG. 4.-DITCHING OF LOW AREA OF POOL FORMED BY SEEPAGE WATER.
MALARIA PREVAILED AMONG TENANT.S IN ALL HOUSES.
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been burnt over some weeks previously by the use of coal oil, and no full-grown
larve were found in it. None were found in wells, although search was made for
them. Culex was found in wells.
The problem of ridding this town of malaria is a difficult one oii account of its cost,

due to the large area and small number of people. Each ridec of houses has a
breeding place close enoug,h to infect-sometimes one on eaclh side. Fortunately the
personality of the principal people here promises much. They are energetic and in
earnest and are good business men. I believe that they -will rid the place of malaria
or reduce it to a miiiimum. It is proposed (1) to drain and cleani the marsh and its
effluent next to Patterson village and then to turn the dye from that mill into its
head. This will eliminate this long and dangerous drain. (2) An effort will be made
to use the waste from the paper mill to destroy breeding places in its vicinity. The
dye from the Roanoke Rapids Cotton Mill mav also be tlhus uttilized. (3) Suclh drains
as can not be so treated it is proposed to put underground in terra cotta or galva-
nized iron pipes. This will be costly, but the mayor, a youngiman and an engineer,
believes it will be feasible and will pay in increased good health and efficiency of
the people. (4) If it be impracticable to cover all of the (Irains, an effort will be
made to stock the lower reaches, where the water lies in still pools, with top minnows,
where I thiink they will thrive, and cover the remainder. The health officer is
going to take this matter up this fall with the United States Fish Commission.

I remained over four and one-half (lays in all at this place to talk over the plans for
its sanitation with the mayor, healtlh officer, and the different mill owners and help
them f rmulate plans for cooperation in this work. They all agreed, and it is unques-
tionably truie, tlhat the lessened loss from sickness and the increased efficiency wlich
will result from eliminating or nearly climinating malaria here will justify a consid-
erable expense. That the mayor is an engineer, and that the mill owvners are business
men, usP(l to investing money for the sake of getting returns, makes the prospects
good for results here.

Duiring Ocxtober 10 to 14, 1913, a visit to Roanoke Rapids was
na(le by thle writer. At this time a second Anopheline mosquito
survey was made, yielding the same findings as those inoted by Asst.
Surg. Gen. H. R. Carter. In many places on both banks of the
water courses flat areas of a miarshy character caused by seepage
water were of frequent occurrenice and were found to be prolifio
sources of Anopheles quadrlmtaculatus mosquitoes. Two of these aIeas
were at the bases of steep hills, on top of whichli malari;a was preva-
lent. During, this visit a malarial index was taken. it is to be noted
that malaria )revailed principally among the residenits of Patterson
mill villagce an.d Roanoke Rapids and that comparatively little nmalaria
occurred at Rosemary. The reason for this is that the mill tenements
at the first two melntioiied places are built on ridges lnot far from the
small water courses, nmd tlherefore withini easy distance of flight of
the Anopheline mosquitoes breed(ing there, wlhereas at Rosemary the
natural breeding places for the Anoplielines are mnore (listait.
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TABLE 1.-Blood examinations, October, 1915.

Previous history.
Number Typesof in-

Age. | Positive Negitive exTotal fected, leotion.| TotalAge. white. white. exam- Mh-e
ined. fected.

M. F. M. F. M. F. T. E.A.

1to3 vears .2 3 ...................2
4 to5years .......................... 2 2 ... 2 61 2 3
tto9 vo-ars .......................... 37 4 15 17 111 11 4 114' 15
1I to 14 years ........................ 48 59 21 14 142 8 9 12 5I17
15 to 1 years ........................ 21 17 3 2 43 525 21 7
20 to'-)9 ye-ars.. -

v 27 14 5 2 1 49 5...... 4 1 530 to 39 years...........................lfi 5 ...... . 2 23 2 I 3 ...... . 3
40years and over .................... 12 7 3 1 23 232 3 5

ICZ 146 48 40 400 34 211 40 1 5 55

'1 positive history, female, colored, age 25.

Total examined, 400; total infected, 55, or 13.75 per cent.

From this it will be seen that about one person out of ev,ery seven
examined showed parasites of malaria in the blood; the tertian type
prevailed. A report of the positive findings, by name, was made
to the lhealth officer in order that he might advise those affected and
institute treatment of the carriers.
A census was made October 15, 1913, of all persons living on four

blocks in Roanoke Rapids with special reference to the history of
chills and fever of each individual. This census was taken by a
trained nurse under the direction of Dr. Long and showed that 233
persons, or 46.6 per cent, of the 500 persons residino in these four
squares reported having had chills and fever during the period June
1 to October 15, 1913.

Prevalence of infections shown by blood examinations.-Blood smears
were secured, one thick anid one thin film, from each person submit.
ting himself for the examination. These were taken at random from
any and all persons who were apparently in good health, the majority
from children who were in attendance at school. A tabulated list of
those examined, according to age, sex, color, previous history of
malaria, together with the results of the microscopic findings, is given
above.

Malaria Control.

The directors of the mills indicated their desire to undertake what
was necessary to control the malaria, to give their financial support,
and to secure the cooperation of the other mills interested. The
health officer at once took steps to socure a fund for conducting an
antimalarial campaign, makinig plans for the work to begin early in
the year. The directors of the various mills gladly contributed to
makinc up the necessary funid for undertaking the project.
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Lectures were given at the opera house and in the graded schools
on the subject of malaria, its cause, anid prevention. The role of
mosquitoes in the spreadl of the disease was especitlly emphasized.
Destruction of mosquitoes aind their breedingr places, screeningc of
houses, use of mosquito bars, and the prophylactic use of quiiiino
were all discussed as means of preventioi. A poster, enmphasizing
especially the use of quinine, wN-as poste(l in the lhotels and other
public places by the health officer, Dr. Long.
An inspection of the work in progress wasn-made by the wNriter in

February, 1914, to advise further in the work. Again June 22 to
24, 1914, Sanitary Engineer J. A. A. Le Prince ma(le a surv-ey. Dur-
ing this inspection he iistructed the special inspector of mosquito-
breeding areas in the details of checking up the results an(d eflects
of measures in use.
Another general survey was miade October 1 to 5, 1914, when Surg.

R. H. von Ezdorf and Asst. Surg. R. C. Derivaux secured bloo(d
smears from 780 persons for examination, to determine the p,e(va-
lence of infection after antimalarial measures had been in progress
for a year. Tho following is a table giving(, the result of tlhese exailii-
nations, according to age:

TABLE 2.-Blood exarninations, October, 1914.

Number examined. Number
infected Types of infection. Total

Age. White. Colored. Tal hite. inect

M. F. M. F. ined. M. F. T. Q. E.A. Mixed.

l to3years ............. ...... 1 1 2 ...... ...... .............. ........

to 5 ye;ars ............ ........ I 3 ...... .. .....i.. ....... ..... ..8....
6to9years ............ 85 85 .... 6 176 2 6 5 ...... 21 8
1 to 14years .......... fY7 121 1 1 220 2 4 5 ...... 16
15 toel years.......... ..58 70 ...... 1 129 2 5 5 ...... 2 .......7
20 to 23)years .......... 72 54 ...... 1 127 4 4 7 1...I.....8
30to351years.......... 54 11 ......1 1 3 . 3 4 ...... .......4
40 adover ........... 53 3 ...... ...... 56 2...... 2 ...... ...... .l 2
Noistated ............ .. 1 ...... .. 1 ...... ....... ........ ----- ......--

419 347 3 11 7S0 13 22 28 1 5 1 35

Total examined 780, total infocted 35, or 4.48 per cent.

At the same time, October, 1914, Sanitary Engineer J. A. A.
Le Prince made a mosquito survey, examining 6.9 miles of ditchiln,,
and all other places which might serve for breeding of Anoplheline
mosquitoes. He found no Anopheles larvx in any place x-lhero
work had been done except in some hoof prints of cattle near one of
the ditches. He found Anophelines breeding in Chockoyotte Creek,
one-fourth of a mile to the south of Rosemary. There are somiie
woods intervening between tlhe creek andl Roseimary.

Measures employed.-The work of trai-linig of streans, straiglhten-
ing of banks anld clearing thein of underbruslh, leveliflb of ditches
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and cutting of new ditches, was begun in January, 1914, and con-
tinued, when weather conditions permitted, through the months of
February, March, April, and part of May. Oiling by use of oil drips
supplemiiented the ditching work. A sanitary inspector, whose
duty was to follow up the work and look after the filling of oil cans,
mnaintenance anid clearing of ditches, was oii duty throughout the
season until November 1, 1914.
A summary of the work, labor, materials used, and the cost of the

antimalarial work done duringf the first year, beginning January 17,
1914, and ended December 1, 1914, is here given:
Ditchin .miles.. 6. 9
Land cleared of underbruish ................... acres.. 40
Tin cans, etc., removed ................... wagon loads.. 59
Quantity of oil used.galons 3,000
Time when oiling started, May 20, 1914.
Time wrhen oiling stopped, Nov. 1, 1914.
Cost:

Labor for ditching and clearing ..................................... $2,422.22
Serx ices of inspector ..... 213.30
Oil, 3000 gallons ..... 212. 70
Tools and supplies ..... 231. 46
Pipe .... ................................................... 265 50
Blasting work .................-...-.--................ 56 25
Hauling .41. 95
Team hire ............ 47. 35
Repair work. 6. 05
Freight charges on oil, etc .111.32
Incidentals .75.31

Total .......................................... 3a683. 61

At the Patterson Mill village, the waste water from the bleaching
plant was diverted by ilew ditching into a brainch havinig its orig
at that place with the object of having this waste serve as a larvicide.
Some oil drip cans were installed over some lateral ditches enterina
this brianuch; these lateral (ditches were installed chiefly to carry -off
seepage outcrops.

It mllust be adde(d that a niumuber of persons took quinine as a
prophylactic imieasure durinig the season. The drugf store reports at
Roanoke Rapids showed that between June 1, 1913, and October 1,
1913 (before antimalarial work), 1,742 prescriptions were filled, 380
of these, or 22 per cent, beingf for quininie, and for the period June 1,
1914, to October 1, 1914 (after anitimalarial work), 1,535 prescrip-
tions were filled, of whiclh 226, or 144- per cent, were for quinine.
Much of thisIsLst was preseribed for prophylactic use.

Results obtai(d.-The results at the end of the first year were
imiarked. lVith refeieiice to the prevalence of malaria among the
people (luriiig the mlalarial season, June to October, 1914, Dr. Long
reports tlhat the average inumber of eas(es did not exceed one a day



and that 95 per cent of these were cases that had given the history
of having, had malaria during the previous year, an(1 were uwdou')te- ily
recurreit attacks. Very few cases of new infections had occurred.
The cases of malaria were more nunierous duriang the ear!ly miofith3
of May and June, (lecrea3ing each molnth thereafter, and at the
time.of the rTiter's visit in October, 1914, the health officer stated
that he had not seen a new caie in three days.

It was evident that instead of the nunmber of cases increasinc dur-
ing the months of August and September a3s had1 occurred (luring
previous years, and is true generally in this country, the prevalelnco
of malaria in this recrion had decreased.
A census of the people living on fouir blockls in Roanoke Rapids,

one year after anitimalarial measures were iinstituted, showed that
33 per cent gave a history of havingr had chills and fever as against
49.8 per cent during the previous year.
The health officer in his official report makes the following state-

ment with reference to this:
During the summer of 1913, prior to any antimalarial work, the mills were constantly

short of help on account of a large number sick froin malaria. During the past sulnmer
there never has been a day when the mills did not have sufficient help, and it was a
frequent occurrence, notably at the Roanoke Mills, that help had to be turned away.
It is true that a number of people had malarial chills (luring the summer of 1914, but
as 95 per cent of them were recurrences from an infection of the previou.s year they
were easily controlled, and the operatives in rare instances had to (luit work. It is a
fact that 95 per cent of all cases of malaria occurring during the past malarial season
bore the history of having had the disease in the year prior, very few newcomers
being infected.

A comparative statement of the results may be briefly summarized:
Prevalence of infection shown by blood examinations: Per cent.

October, 1913.........1.................................... ]3.75
October, 1914 ............................................. 4.43
Reduction in the incidence of malaria carriers (in 1 year) ................67. 7

Prevalence of infection shown by house-to-house inquiry:
October 15, 1913 ............................................. 49.8
October 15. 1914 (95 per cent of these were relapses) ..................... 33.0
Reduction in incidence, clinically reported .............................. 33.0

The manager of the Roanoke Rapids MWills stated that at no time
has labor been more efficient and sufficient, attendance more steady,
and sickness less, and that the returns for the contribution of $1,000
of this one mill were more than gained in one moiitlh's (September)
operation of the mill.

CONTINUATION OF WORK.

Records and surveysfor 1915.-Dr. Long, the hecalth officer, seciired
a fund of $1,500 to continue the work durinig 1915. Ditelsci wero
cleared of obstructions, and of grass and other vegetation, the bauks
were straightened, and some additional ditching was donie. Oil-drip
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canis were placed, making the total number of oil cans 186, of which
number 140 were in daily use. The drip cans had a capacity of
5 galIlons each and were regulated to deliver 18 to 25 drops of oil per
minute. It was found that these required refilling about every three
weeks. Oil drips were operated from April 7 to October 1, 1915,
and 83 1)arrels of oil were used during tilis period.

Inspection of ditelhes, oil cans, anid the effects .of oilinog was made
three times a week, requiring one-half day at each inspection. The
inspector would also, in thlc course of his inspectionls, do some work
tow,ard mainltenlance by clearing ditches of suclh obstructions as are
generally to be found after heavy rains and storms. He also carried
an air-p)ressure oil tank for spraying pools of water with oil, especially
on the (days following a rain.
An inispection of the work done was made by Assistant Epidemiolo-

gist T. H. D. Griffitts and Sanitary Engineer J. A. A. le Prince on
August 19 and 20, 1915, when most excellent conditions were found
to be prevailing. A survey was again made September 24 to 28,
1915, by Surg. R. H. von Ezdolf and Technical Assistalnt H. A.
Taylor. Seven m.1iles of main ditching, lhaving 81 lateral ditches,
were examined. Anoplieles larve were found in only a few places
in. sini.:l pools of water standing along the banks of these ditches.
These were1 of no sanitary importance. In a number of culverts a few
imagos of the Anoplheles punctipeilnis were caught. Considerable
propagation of Anoplhelines was found in one ditch runniing southward
from Rlosemary Mill and empty-ing into Chockoyotte Creek.

Durin(r this visit 99S blood smeals were secured from school chil-
dren and other personis living in Roanoke Rapids and vicinity to
(letermiine the prevalence of malarial infection. The results of the
examinations are grouped according to age in the table which lollows:

TABLE 3.-Blood cxraninations, October, 1915.
PERSONS LIVING IN AREA OF ANTIMALARIAL OPERATIONS.

NumbrexaineI Ninfetd Types ofNberoamined-. infeted- infection.
Age. - - white. ~~~~~white. TotalAge. t l | ined. I [ ;Ttjfected.

M. F. exam- M. F. T. E.A.
ined.

I to3 years....................................1... 1........ .... .... I........4 to 5 years.................................... 1 4 5 ...... ...... .......... .ito 9 yc -r ....................................... 82 82 164 1 2 3....... 3
10 to l4 ye.irs .................................... 103 120 232 3 4 5 2 7
lstol9 yeirs .................................... 77 97 174 2 7 9 ...... 9
20 to 29 veu%i.................................... 131 t;9 200 8 1 8 1 or f

30 ycars .................... 91 17 108
4 ...... 4 ...... 4

40 ye-ars anul over . . 6 .i 13 79 1 1 2 ...... 2
Not Stel. ................................... 2 1 3.No record.. . .2...........2.1.|.-.-.-.-.-......... ........

Total . 5.;4i 412j 8i 19 15 31 31 34

'Tot;! *4x;Tre.ip 1, V:S) lot.A in,rete.l. 31. cr3 5.1 per cent.
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TABLE 3.-Blood examinations, October, 1915-Continued.

PERSONS LIVING OUTSIDE, OF AREAk OF ANTIMALARIAL OPIERATIONS.

Number- iniined- Nin er |Tys of
cA,)red inf*_-!e 1- inifection.cAjred. ~colored. Total

Age. in-
Total f~~~~~~~,ectod.

M. F. e -ai- M*. F. T. E. A.

4 to.5 eirs .........1 ...... I ............ .... ,.,,
6 to9years ........ 5 15 20 I 3 3 1 4
10 to f4vear ........ 2 6 8 1 1 1 1 2
15 to 19 ee..................................... ...... ...... ........ -- ........20 to 29 years........1 1.........

Total . 9j 21| 30| 2 4 4 2| 6

Total examined, 30; total Infected, 6, or 20 per cent.

The one group of 968, with 3.51 per cent of malaria carriers, repre-
sents the persons living, within the area where drainage anid oiling
work was done; and the second group of 30, with 20 per cenit of
malaria carriers, is made up from colored personis living outside this
area.
No records were kept as to the exact number of cases of malaria

that had occurred during the year 1915. Dr. Long reports that the
number of cases treated by him averaged approximately one every
three days for the whole period of the malarial seasoni, of which
number practically all were recurrent cases; three cases occurred
during the year that might possibly l)e considered by him as new
infections.

Dr. Garman stated that there had been six cases in his practice
during the year, all of which were eitlher contracted-outside or were
recurrent cases.

Dr. Beckwith treated 15 cases, all of which were relapses with the
possible exception of one.
During the time of this visit, on September 24 to 28, 1915, there

was not a person sick in bed with malaria as reported by the four
physicians practicing here, and this among a total population of 4,600
(Roanoke Rapids, population 2,000; Patterson mill, populationi 600;
Rosemary, population 2,000). Dr. Long hiad under his professional
care during the month of September, 1915, only three cases of malaria,
all of which were relapses.
A census taken October 15, 1915, of 530 people living in the3 area

of four blocks in Roanoke RapidIs, showed that 101, or 19 per cenit,
gave a history of having1had chills and fever some tuine (lulringr the
year, and 429, or 81 per cent, di(d not. The nurse st:tted that ,llI
those who gave a history of having(, cI.i1.- this year, 1(1 5, also grave a
history of having had it plior to this yoar.
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A statement, prepared by Dr. Long, of the work done, materials
used, and the cost during 1915, is here given:
Maintenance of ditches, etc ............................................. $667.18
Services of inspector .............................................231. 75
0i1, .5295 gallons .............................................. 334. 27

Total cost (1915) .............................................. 1,233.20
Began oiling April 10 and continued to November 1, 1915.

Roanoke mills, the employees of which were most affected by
malaria in previous years, had during, the year 1915 the greatest out-
put in thle history of the mill for the same period of time under the
same management and with the same number of operatives.
The Patterson mill changed management during the year, but

efficiency is lknown to have increased on account of better health of
the emplovees. The population in the villages at Roanoke Rapids
and Patterson mill village has increased. There were no families
leaving oni account of sickness, as was the case during the previous
year.
The following letter received recently from the manager and

treasurer of the Roanoke Mills Co. is here given in full. It presents
the business man's viewpoint and gives an estimate of the economic
returns from an investment for antimalaria work.

ROANOKE MIILLS COMIPANY,
MANUFACTURERS OF COLORED CorrON GIOODS,

Roanol.e Rapids, N. C., Deccmber 27, 1915.
Surg. R. H. VON EZDORF,

U. S. MIarinc Ilospital, New Orlenis, La.
DEAR DOCTOR: In answer to your recent favor I wish to say that during Septem-

ber, 1912, we averaged 66 looms standing per day for the want of weavers; during
September. 1913, we averaged 25 looms standing per day for the want of -weavers;
during September, 1914, after the antinmalarial work had been completed, we had no
difficulty in running our looms, and during Septem-ber, 1915, we have had the greatest
abun(lance of help.

I told you once before that in September, 1913, we worked 26 days and produced
238,046 poiunids of cloth; duzring Soptember, 1914, we worked 26 days and produced
301,151 pounds of cloth; duiring September, 1915, we worked 26 days and produced
316,8Q04 pounds of cloth.

Dr. Long lhas written you fully, I believe, as to the improved health conditions
due to the antimalarial work and the sanitary measures taken, but I want to add that
I consider that Rloanoke Mapids under the new order of things is as healthy as any mill
towin in the State; in fafct, I do not know of onc that can duplicate our record for the
past two years in re-ard t) the ab)sence of typ)hoid fever.

I will franklIy d1mit tlhat I couild not realize what a great change couild be brought
about by systemiiatic woi-k anld witlh comparatively little expense. The money spent
in antimalarial work here has paidl the (Iuickest and most enormous dividends I have
ever seeni fromii any investnment, and(i after having had our experience I would, if
neces:ary, (lo the work over againi if I knew it would cost ten times the amount.

I want to tak,;t occasieon to thank youi and, tlhrough you, the United States Public
l4.dtlt: SE rvice for the very promnpt an(l wonderfully efficient manner in which you
..s-x redl Dr. T. W. AI. Long's request for .assistance and a(lvice.

62.04
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I am more than anxiois to see the towns in eastern Carolina and other places whore
they are troubled with mosquitoes alopt the saine methiods we lave here. an(d if I
can be in any way instrumenital in bringing about this result I will be glad to have you
call on me at any time.

I will close by adding that our experience has taught us that the eralication of
mosqutitoes is not oiily the proper thing to do from a strictly health standpoint but it
is an exceedingly profitable thing to do.
Thaniking you for your many past favors and with kindest regards, I beg to remain;

Very truly, yours,
ROANOKRE MTILLS COMPANY,

By (signed) S. F. PATrERSo.N, Trcasurer.

Summary.

Summarizing for the years 1913, 1914, and 1915, it is shown:
1. During October 1 to 5, 1913, Dr. T. W. M. Long(, estimated that

200 persons were sick in bed with malaria; on October 1, 1914, oinly
one person; and on September 24 to 28, 1915, none.

2. Malarial prevalence shown by blood examination:
1913, in 400 persons examined, 13.75 per cent founid iinfected;

1914, in 780 persons examined, 4.48 per cent found infected; 1915, in
968 persons examined (persons living in area where antimalarial
work was done), 3.51 per cent found infected; 1915, in 30 persons
examined (persons living outside of area where antimalarial work
was done), 20 per cent found infected.

3. A house-to-house census taken of persons residing on four blocks
in Roanoke Rapids showed that 48.9 per cent gave a hiistory of having
had chills and fever during the period June 1, 1913, to October 15,
1913; 33 per cent for the same perio(l 1914; and 19 per cenit for the
same period 1915; or a reduction in the incidence of sickniess of 61.1
per cent for the two years, as shown by personal histories. (These
histories are not, however, considered entirely accurate.)

4. In 1913, Anopheles quadrinaculatus muosquitoes were found
breediing extensively, and A. quadrimaculatius mosquitoes were
readily found in houses; in 1914, practically no breeding, only few
found; and in 1915, only few Anopheles punctipennlis found, tanid no
propagation of sanitary importance.

5. The population of Roanoke Rapids and Patterson mill village
was most seriously affected by malaria; Rosemiary mill villacge tlhe
least.

6. Malaria was increasing in prevalence as the season advancedi
June to November, 1913; decreasing for the samlle imionths for the
years 1914 and 1915. These results were obtained alThougih imlarlzti-ia
was unusually prevalent during 1915 in this State.

7. During the year 1913 the estimiated number of clases treated
in the practice of Dr. Long averaged 50 a day; in 191 1, onie a (lay, of
which number 95 per cent were relapses; an(d for thlc yetar 1915 tho
estimated average was one case in three datys, of which practilally
all were relapses.
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8. The efficiency of employees as rated by the Roanoke Rapids
mills has increased each year since antimalarial work was instituted,
more than compeiisating for the expenditures incurred for this work.

9. Cost of antimalarial work for 1914 was $3,600; for 1915, $1,500.
10. In 1913 and the year previous population fluctuated to the

extent of 50 per cent on account of sickness caused by malaria; since
1914 population has increased by 500 and is more permanent.

11. Special mention must be made of the enthusiastic activity of
the health officer, Dr. T. W\T. M. Long, in carrying out all details in
the work. His success in this must also be attributed to the material
help given him bv the directors of the mills, and to the cooperation
of the towI authorities, mill managers, business interests, and the
people.

ELECTRIC MILLS, MISS.

Electric Mills, Kemper County, is located north of Meridian, in the
eastern part of the State of Mississippi, on the Mobile & Ohio Rail-
road.
The region is part of the eastern border of the prairie belt, not a

prairie soil in a true sense, but clay and sand, so called "crawfish"
clay, highly impervious to water, and becomes heavy and tenacious
in wet weather.
The country is a flat woods district, rolling in character. The

highest point in the town is 23 feet above a creek bed one-half mile
away.

Drainage is in two general directions-toward Bodka Creek on the
south, and toward a small unnamed branch on the north wvhich
empties into Bodka Creek southeast of the town.
The town is surrounded oin the north, south, anid east by slow-

moving watercourses, w.-hich run only a part of the year, being partly
dry during the suimimer and fall. There is no stream of any conse-
quence on the west for 3 miles.
On the west side of the town is a large artificial pond, covering an

aIriea of 35 acres, which is used for logging purposes. This pond is
well stocked with native fish. The pond has no outlet except seepage
through a dami whllich heads the creek to the north of thle town.

it is esselntially a lumber-mill town, having a iill to the west side
of the railroad, and the offices, commissary, aild tenant houses, all
good frame striuctures, built to the east side of the tracks. There are
also some tenanit houses for colored people on the west side of the
tracks an(l south of the mill.
The townI is (livided into blocks, with 60-foot streets; sidewalks are

of cement: a wide alley runs through the ceniter of cach block.
Between the residenitial sectionl for whites oni the north side and

that for negroes on thle -'onth side are some intervening woods. The
lan-d niorlith and west of the resi(lent sectioni is cleare(d for acrricultural
prll-p0SeCS, flh4l it i adts5o (cleared to the e.ast antiid south. In time there
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will be a clear area of at least 500 feet in all directions from the town
limits to the bordering woods.
The water supply is from artesian wells, 1,300 feet deep. Sanitary

privies of the bucket-system type are provided for all residences.
Dr. Cecil Champenois, the mill physician, in a report to the directors

of the lumber company for the month of September, 1912, stated
that 95 per cent of the sickness for the month was due to malaria,
and that, with two exceptions, one or more members of every white
family in the town were attacked. Sickness among, the negroes was
of an unusual amount. Most of the malaria was contracted in
Electric Mills. Upon the urgenit request of Dr. Champenois a survey
was made of the place during May, 1914, by an(I uinder the direction
of Asst. Surg. Gen. H. R. Carter.
Breeding places of Anopheles were found-
1. In a number of low, wet areas under lumiiber piles where the

ground was below the road level.
2. In the branch to the north of the town.
3. In some low areas in the town.
4. In borrow pits along the railroad tracks.
5. Along the banks of Bodka Creek.
6. In some drains from leaking hydrants in yards.
It was recommended that training of the branch by clearing and

straightening of the banks to and from the artificial pond be done;
that some low areas be filled with sawdust, and some drainage ditches
cut.
An index of the prevalence of malaria was secured by taking thick

blood smears for microscopic examination from 527 apparently
healthy persons, May, 1914. The following table gives the results of
the examination of these specimens arranged according to ages of the
persons from whom the blood was taken.

TABLE 4.-Blood examinations, May, 1914.

Number examined. Number infected.

inTesion. Total
Age. White. Colored. White. Colored. in.

Total fected.exam.- - --

I. F. M. F. lned. M. F. M. F. T. E. A. Mix.

Under1 year 2 1 4 3 10 ...1...... I
Ito3years...... 10 7 16 12 45 ...... ...1 1 2 4............ 4
4 to 5 ears. 4 4 9 10 27 1 .... 1 2 ............ 2
6to9years. 6 9 12 17 44 ...... 2 1 3 5 I .. 6
10to14years 8 4 10 9 31 2 1 3 2 6 1 1 8
15to19years 3 8 21 31 63 .... .... 5 6 9 2 .... 11
20to29years 41 23 55 59 178 5. 6 1 13 ............ 13
30 to39years 26 9 21 15 71 6 7 1 11 3...... 14
40yearsandover 11 7 1 5 16 49 1 1 I ...... 2 1 ...... 3Notsta ..... 5 1. 9. ...... -- i - - - ........

Total...... 114 77| 164 1721 527 15 6 25 16 53 8 1 62

Total examined, 527; total infected, 62, or 11.76 per cent.
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Resurveys were made in the fall of 1914 by Sanitary Engineer Le
Prince, and again in April, 1915, by Sanitary Engineer Le Prince
and the writer. In April, 1915, it was pointed out that places requir-
ing immediate attention were the few small depressions along the log
road and the creek to the south, small depressions on the flat land
which could be filled with sawdust and shavings. Some straightening
of banks of ditches and natural watercourses that might advantage-
ously have the sides boarded, and a trial given to subsoil wooden
drains, especially in the lumber yards, were also recommended.

Blood specimens were again examined in April, 1915, with the
following result:

TABLE 5.-Blood examination8, April, 1915.

Nutmber examined. Number infected.
Types of
in es tion. Total

Age. WN hiite. Colored. White. Colored. infect-Total. _________________ed.
exam- < seife-

M. F. M. F. mned. j.F. E.A.F. T.E.A

Ito3vears ............. 1 2 ...... 3 ...... | ........... 1 ...1
4 to 5 -ears . ......... 2 1 5 8 ...... ...... ...... .................. ........

G to!) years . 7 12 6 12 3. .. .
1Oto 14 years 5. 10 9 31 .... .. 1 ... I
15 to 19 years......... 2 8 14 3 27 1. 1 1 1
20to 2)years.. 21 4 16 3 44 i I.... 1... 1
30to 3r years.. 14 3 11 ....... 1..1 1
4 years ansd over .... 5 ...... 7 ...... 12 1 i.... ...... ...... ....1..
Not stated ......1...... l 19 1 ... 21 . 2.......... 22

-______________ 6O0 549 65 32J 211 21 3 3 .....f1 8

Total examined, 211; total infected, 8, or 3.79 per cent.

The following table gives the total number of cases of malarial
fever reported by Dr. Cecil Champenois each monlth:

1912 1913 1914 1915 1912 1913 1914 1915

January ..... 8 3 2 Augulst. ............. ...... 25 8 10
February .... ...... 3 3 4 SCptember.............. 68 18 6 12
March. . I 15 7 7 OctOb er................. 61 15 6 12
April .................... ...... 10 13 2 NovembCr.. 10 10 7 8Jeay..:::::8 9 4 December ..... 5...... 1_2
June ...............18 12 3
July .................. ...... 13 9 4 144 144 8570

Some antimalarial work was done by Dr. Chanipenois shortly after
his locating here in 1912. The cost of the work and materials used
for each year is given by him as follows:

1912. 1913.
Labor . .$40. 00J Labor .. $139. .50
Kerosene .... 20. 00 Kerosene .. 75. 00

Total ...0. 00 Total .. 214. 50
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Following the survey in 1914, additional work was done, the cost
of which was as follows:
During 1914:

Labor ..............................$ 139. 0O
Oil .............................. 50.00
Ditching .............................. 450.00
Miscellaneous ........................................ 86. 00

Total .............................. 725.50
For the year 1915 the cost was:

Labor for draining and filling .............................. $126. 80
Oil............. 10.00
Miscellaneous .......7. 00

Total ........ 143. 80

Results of antimalarial measures.-The number of cases for the
last four months of 1913 were 44, as compared with 144 for the
same period of the previous year, 1912. For 1914 the number was
40 per cent less than for the year 1913; and for the year 1915, 17.6
per cnt less than for the year 1914.
Blood examinations gave for May, 1914, May being tlhe beginning

of the miialarial season, 11.76 per cent carriers of the parasite, anid for
April, 1915, 3.79 per cent, a reduction in the incidence of carrieis of
67.7 per cent in the one year.

Mr. Hughb3s, the manager of the lumber mills, stated recently
that no family had moved from Electric Mills duringr the year 1915;
that the superintendent of schools reported the average attenidance
as unusualy good; that the people were happy and healthy; that the
labor efficiency was most satisfactory; and that these conditions
were only to be attributed to the sanitation directed against typhoid
and malarial fevers.

Credit is due to Dr. Cecil Champenois in carrying out the measures
known to be effective in the control of these diseases.

PLAGUE-PREVENTION WORK.
CALIFORNIA.

ThXe following report of plague-prevention work in California for
the week ended February 19, 1916, was received from Surg. Boggess,
of the United States Puiblic Health Service, in charge of the work.
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SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

RAT PROOFING.
New buildings:

Inspe tions; of workc uinder construction. 184
Baseinents coineretled (squiare feet,

48,760) ................................ 51
Floors concreted (s juare feet, 199.13().. 34
Yards, passageways, etc. (square feet,

26,993) ................................ 97
Total area of concrete laid (square feet). 275, 13

Clacs A, B, and C (fireproof) buildirings:
Inspections made ...................... 103
toof and( ba c;nent venti'lator, etc.,
screened ............................. 299

Wire screening u;e 1 (square fect) ...... 1, 47S
Openings a-ouind pipes, etc., clo ed
with ceient ......................... 329

Side.salk- lens light; replaced ........... 6
Old buildin-s:

Inspetio.n; made ...................... 2
WNoodeiinlor-. re-noved ....... ......... 31
Cubic feet new fotundation walLs in-

stalled ............................... 4,2S0
Conerete floors installel (square feet,

15,894) .....--20
Basements concreted (square feet,

6.403) ............................. 11
Yards and pa-sa -eways, etc., concreted

(square teet. .3)................... 27
Total area concreto laid (square feet) ... 27, 63
Fioors rat proo'cdl with wire cloth
(square feet, 7,220) ................... 7

Buildings razed ........................ 17
New garbage calls staimped approxedl 1753.
Nuisances abated .......................... 243

SAN FRANCIscO, CAL.-Continued.

OPFRATION;S ON THE WATER FRONT.

Vezsels inspeMted for rat gnards...........
Rteinspeptions made on vessels.............
New rat guards procured.................
Defective rat gua-rds repaired ..............
Rats trapped on wvharsve and watler front .
Rats trappedl on ve -els ...................
Traps set on wh irsve; and water front......
Traps set on vess-5.......................
Ves;els traple i on .......................

Poi.ons plae(d o:, lw iter front (piees).
PoiLons pla'ed wti hi i Panama-Pacific In-
ternational Expo ition grounds..........

21
19
5
4

26
40
153
41
14

3,600

38,000

pounds). 6
13read used in poL-.oniuig waterfront (lo-aves) 9
Poison utiel on water fronit (pounds). 3

'RATS COLLECTED AND EXAMINED FORP PL.AGUE.

San Francisco:
Coileet ed.... ........... 388

Exjamined .... ........... 312
Fotind in'.o eed .......................... None.

[Tollister:
Colleted ............... 2
Examinied ............... 2
Found infected ............... None.

RATS IDENTIFIED.

!Mus norvegicus . ................ 209
Mus rattus .......... 7 ................. 86
MuIs alexandrinis. .... 56
Mis mIsictiltLs------------------------------- 35

Operations are being carried on on lands owned by the People's Water Co. as follows:

Acres treated. Material used.

Contra Costa County traCt. .Gra. Kilmol. Gin. W4aSte

Gallons. Pounds. |
31. hIopkins ......................................... 110 .......... 29 .......... 1,581
Fortier .... ........... ....... 350 .---- 3001-..........

RtECORD OF IPLAGUF INFECTION.

Date of last Date of last Date of last TOtal number
riaces nCalifrnia. caie of ase of case of rodents foundPlaces in California. c-re of CSae Of s(Iirrel infee ted Sincehuman pla3gue. rat plaguIe. plague. May, 1907.

Cities:
San Francisco ..................... Jan. 30, 1908 Oct. 23, 1908 (1) 398 rats.
Oakland ................ Aug. 9,1911 Dec. 1,1908 () 126 rats.
Berkeley ........-.-.-.-.-.-.-.- Auia. 28, 1907 (1) ( None.
Los Aui,'!eles ....................... Aug. 11, 1908 (1) Aug. 21,1908 1 squirrel.

Counties:
Alameda (exeluisive of Oakland Sept. 24,1909 Oct. 17,19092 July 12, 1915 237 squiirrels, 1
and Berkeley). wood rat.

Contra (Costa ...................... July 13,1915 (1) 'Nov. 12,1915 1,597 squirrels.
Fresno ........................... (1) () Oet. 27,1911 1 squjirrel.
Merced ........................... () () July 12,1911 5 squirrels.
Monterey ........(.) .. ( ) Apr. 10,1914 6 squirrels.
San Benito ........................I.June 4,1913 (1) Au. 14, 1915 50 squirrels.
San Joaquin....................... Sept. 1S, 1911 (A)Aug. 26,1911 1S squiirrels.
San Luiis Obispo .................. (1) Jan. 29,1910 1 squirrel.
Santa tlara .......................Aug. 31,1910 (1) Jully 23,1913 25 sqsiirrels.
Santa ('ruz ........................ () () May 17,1910 3 squiirrels.
Stanislas ......................... () () June 2, 1911 13 squirrels.

I None. 2 Wood rat.

The work is being carried on in the following-named counties: Alameda, Contra Costa, San Franciswo,
Stanislaus, San Benito, Monterey, Lassen, and Modoc.
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WASHINGTON-SEATTLE-PLAGUE ERADICATION.

The following report of plague-eradication work at Seattle for the
week ended February 12, 1916, was received from Surg. Lloyd, of the
United States Public Health Service, in charge of the work:

PAT PROOFING.

New buildings imspected.......................
New buildings reinspected....................
New buildings reinispected (concrete founda-

tions)........................................
New buildings elevated........................
Buildings razed................................

9
22

29
2
2

LABORATORY AND RODENT OPERATIONS.

1)ead rodents received ......................... 16
Rodents trapped and killed .................... 261
Rodenits recoN-ered after fumigation ............ 12

Total............. ...................... 2S9
Rodenits examined for plague infection......... 1l%
Bodies e-xamined for plague infec.tion.......... S

CLA%SSIFIC TION OF RODENTS.

Mus rattus .................................. 7
Mu, alexandrinus ............................. 51
Mus norv-gicus ................................ 149
Mus musculus ................................. 70
Unclassified .................................. 12

WATER FRONT.
Vessels inspected and histories recorded ..... 12
Veessels fumigated ........................... 1
Sulphur used, pounds ....................... 1,100
New rat guards installed ..................... 16
D)efective rat guards repaired ........ ........ 9
Fumigation certificate;. issued ....... ........ 1
l'ort sanitary statement3 issiued.............. 34
The usual day and night patrol was maintained

to enforce rat guarding and fendin,g.
MISCELLkNEOUS WORE.

Rat-prooflng notices cent to contractors, new
buildings .................................... 6

Letters sent in re rat complaints ............... 2
Lecture, on sanitarv ineasure; ................. 2
N\ew reStaurants inspected ..................... lO

RODENTS EXA.MINED IN EVERETT.

Mfus norvegicus trapped ................... 32
Mus norvegicus found dead .................... 1
Mus musculeus trapped ................1........

Total ... .......
34

Rodents examined for plague infection......... 31
Rodents proven plague infected ........... . None.

HAWAII-PLAGUE PREVENTION.

The following reports of plague-prevention work in Hawaii were

received froimi Surg. Trotter, of the United States Public Health
Service:

Honolulu.

WEEK ENDED FEB. 12, 1916.

Total rats andlmoIlgoose taken .............. 373
Rats trapped.--------------------------- 358
Moongoose trapped.---------------------- 6
Rats killed by sulphur dioxide .......... 9

Examined microscopically ....... ........... 316
Showing plague infection ......... .......... None.
Classification of rats trapped:

Mus alexandrinus ........... ............ 163
Mus musculus .................... ....... 67
Mus norvegicus .......................... 109
MIus rattus .............................. 19

Classification of rats killed by sulplhur dioxide:
Mus rattus .............................. 9

Average numbler of traps cet daily ........... 894
Cost per rat de4troyed, 21 cents.
Last case rat plague, Aiea, 9 miles from Ifonoluilu,
Apr. 12, 1910.

Last ca-e humain plague, IHonoluflu, July 12, 1910.
Last case rat plague, Paauhau, Hawaii, Jan. 18,

1916.
Last case humnan p)lague, Plaanihau plantation,
Hawaii, Dec. 16, 1915.

Hilo.
WEEK ENDED JAN. 29, 1916.

Rats and mongoose tak-en ................... 2,735 Classification of rats trapped and found
Rats trapped .......................... 2;692 dead-Continued.
Mongoose taken .......... 43 Mus rattus .............................. 829
Rats and mongoose examined microscopi-. M,ls musecus ..1....... 1,015
cally ................................... 2, 735 Last ease of rat plague, Paauhaisiugar Co., Jan.

Rats and mongoose plague infected......... None. 18, 1916.
Classification of rats trapped and found dead: Last case of hqunlat plaguie. f'aa b]1ani Nlugar Co.,

Mus norvegicus .......................... 416 Pee. 16. 1915.
Mus alexandrinus ....................... 432



PREVALENCE OF DISEASE.

No health department, State or local, can cifectivcly preccitt or control disease weithout
knowledge of 'when, where, and under what conditions cases are occurring.

UNITED STATES.

CEREBROSPINAL MENINGITIS.

Indiana Report for January, 1916.

During the month of Janiuary, 1916, cases of (erebrospinal miienin-
gitis were notified( in the State of In(lialla as follows: Knox County 1,
Marion County 2, Owein CouIity, 1.

City Reports for Week Ended Feb. 19, 1916.

Place. Cases.

Baltimore, A1d .........................
Birmingham, ............ ..........

Boston, MNass ................. 4
Chicago, Ill ................... 3
Cleveland, O)hio .............. 2
Coffeyvill>, Kans ............. 1
Duluth, Minn................. 2
Lexington, Ky......... ..........

D)eathis. ||

11
2

2
1

..........
i

'lace.

Little Rock, Ark .............
Los Angelts, Cal .............
Nashvill, t'euln.
Nesv York, N.Y.

*Philadelphia Pa
P'rovidenc , it.
Washington, D. C............

DIPHTHERIA.

See Diphtheria, measles, scarlet fever, and tuberculosis, page 638.

ERYSIPELAS.

City Reports for Week Ended Feb. 19, 1916.

Place. Cases. Deaths.

Akron, Ohio ................. 2......2

Ann Arbor, Mich ............. 1..........

Baltimore, Md ........................ 2

Binghamton, N. Y ........... 1..1

Boston, Mass .................3 ..... 3
Bridgeport, Conn ............ ..........

IBufalo, Y................Y6.......
Ill................... 56 3

Cincinnatl, Ohio ............. 4.........

Cleveland Ohio............... 15

Detroit, lich ................ S.......

Everett, MIass ................ 1.......1

Harrisburg Pa 1
Hartford, donn2: .....................
Lancaster, Pa ................ ..........

Place. Cases. Deaths.

Los Angeles, Cal ............ 3..........
New York, N. Y ........................ 10
Omaha, Nebr .........1.............. I
Passaic, N. J ................. ......1.

Philadelphia t'a ..... 23 4

Pittsburgh, .........12

Plortland, Oreg 1 1
Reading, Pa............
Rochester, N. .2.
St. L,oui:, 'Ao ................ 11........
San Francisco Cal 6..........
Schencctad .i- Y ......................

Scattle, Wash ......... 2

Syraeus!, N.Y ......... 1

Troy, N.Y........... 4

633)

Cases.

1

3

1

Deaths.

'''''''''i

''''''

- -

I.

;I--
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LEPROSY.

City Reports for Week Ended Feb. 19, 1916.

During the week en(led Februarv 19, 1916, leprosy was reported
by cities as follows: New York, N. Y., 1 death; San Franicisco, Cal.,
1 case.

MEASLES.

See Diphtheria, mesles, scarlet fever, and tuberculosis, page 638.

PELLAGRA.

City Reports for Week Ended Feb. 19, 1916.

Place. Cases. Deaths. P'lace. Cases. Deatlis.

Atlanta, (n.. ....
BirhifLtharn, A1-a ................'
Charic.tcun, S. ( ........ ....

3 INew Orlean', 1 ............ 1
3 UWashiugton, i). C...................2 11Wilmin-bSton, N. C ............I.... .......

PLAGUE.

California-Monterey County-Plague-Infected Squirrels Found.

Surg. Boggess reported by telegraph March 4, 1916, that 7
plague-infected squirrels had been foun(d on 2 ranches in Monrterey
County, Cal., and on March 7, 1916, Dr. Boggess further reporud
that a plague-infected squirrel was found on another ranch in the
same county.

Luisian-New Orleans-Plague-Infected Rat Found.

Surg. Creel reported that a rat trapped February 10, 1916, at 233
St. Maurice Avenue, New Orleanls, La., was proven positive for plague
infcction February 28, 1916.

PNEUMONIA.

City Reports for Week Ended Feb. 19, 1916.

Pla. Case. Deaths. Place. Cses. Deaths.

Auburn, N. Y............... . 3 2 Morristown, N. I ..........1 ..........Binglhamton, N.Y ........... 6 3 New Castle, Pa............... 2..........
ChicaIo,D ................... 252 101 Newport, Ky................. 1
OVevelan 1, Ohio .............. 26 27 Philadelphia, Pa............. 735
Danville, Il l.................. 1 4 Pittshurgh, la............... 3628DeLroit, Mich ................. 13 14 Readin-, Pa.................. 25
Duluth, Minn. 5 5 Swramento, Cal .............. IiGrand Haven, Miih .3. San Fracieo. Cal............ 31
Grand Ra$ds, Mich .......... 9 1 Seheneetady, N. Y. .......... ..........Harrisburg, Pa ............... 2 1 Steubenville, Ohio............ 1..........Kalamazoo Micil ............. 3 1 Stoekton, Cal.................. 1
Lanac.s..r, ....... .... 2..... Wichiita, 'Kans . 1...........
Los Anleb, Cal .............. 11 5i Wilmington, N. C............ 1
Manchester, N. I ............ 65

1
1
1

, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
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POLIOMYELIS (INFANTILE PARALYSIS).

City Reports for Week Ended Feb. 19, 1916.

Place. Cases. leaths. !I Plqce. CaSes. i leaflVs.

Cleveland. Ohio ......... 1.......... Oiiiliah lr ...................r... 1.
Man-hester, N. 11 1.P.iladelh.i.,Ia................. . 1.
New York, N.Y .............. 3

RABIES.

Kentucky-Jefferson Connty-Rabies in Animals.

Passed Asst. Surg. Herring reported in regard to an outbreak of
rabies in animals in JeffersoIn County, includiing the city of Louisvillo,
Ky., as follows: Since November 20, 1915, 19 cases of the diseaso
in dogs and one case in a horse have beenl confirmed by laboratory
examination. From January 1 to 24, 1916, 3 ciases of rabies in
tnimals were confirmed within the city of Louisvillo.

SCARLET FEVER.

See Diphthleria, measles, scarlet fever, and tuberculosis, page 638.

SMALLPOX.

Minnesota.

Collaborating Epidemiologist Bracken reported by telegraph tlhat
durinog the week ended March 4, 1916, five new foci of smallpox
infection were reported in Minnesota, cases of the disease having
been notified as follows: Filmore County, Filmore Townsliip, 1;
Isanti County, Waynette Township, 8; Morrison County, Little
Falls, 1; Murray County, Shetek TowInsh}ip, 1; Stevens County,
Moore Township, 1.

Miscellaneous State Reports.

Place. Cases. Deaths. P'lace. cases. Deaths.
1-~~~~ ~~~~~~ .

Indiana (Jan. 1-31): Oregon (Mav 1-31):
Counties- ( la kamas (oumty.12 .......

Bartholomew ......... 2 . ........ ( lason ('Co,nts ............ 2.........
Delaware. ............ 1 (1.......... I :mbia Cotunty ......... 1..........
Gibson. .............. 6 C......... Coos (ountv .............. 3......3
Jackson. .............. 6 ......... Doclas CCouinty .......... 7..........
Jenning,s.. ...... 8 ......... Linn (ounty ............. 3........
Knox. ................ 11 M.......... arion Couinty . .......... 1..........
Lake . ........ 4 ......... Multnomah County-
Laporte. ............. 1 ......... Portland ............. 18
Miami. .............. 5 W......... Washington County ...... 10
Newton. ............. 2 ..........

Porter . ......., 3 .. Total ................. 57 .
Vanderburgh ......... 53.
Wabash .............. 2 ......... Ore,on (J, l 1-31):

Clackanas ('onty. 3.
Total.............. 104 . . Marion County ........... 1..........
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SMALLPOX-Coitinued.

Miscellaneous State Reports-Continued.

Place.

Oregon (Jtly 1-31)-Cont(l.
Multnormialh Co-unty.......

Port land ...........
Washington County ......

Total...................
Oregon (Au1g. 1-31):

Cla 1kamas Cosunty ........
Clatsop Coulnty ...........
Coluimbiai Coiunty.........
.Marion (Count ...........
MultnomAh County.......

Portlm(l .............

t,'matillaw C'altvtt.....
Washington County......

Total..................
Oregon (Sept. 1-?2O):

Multnomahl County-
Portland-............

Ore-on (Oct. 1-"2):
Itenton (Co;nty...........
iMarhiu1 (Coiint-.1...........
Multnomsah ( otllty-

Plrtl.t1't .............

Total...............

Cases. Deaths.

..3 ..........

In ..........

28 ..........

2 ..........

1.1I1..........
I 1..........
I ..........1 ..........
3 ..........
I ..........

16 ..........

91.1..........

9 ...

Place.

Oregon (Nov. 1-30):
ColMmbia Couinty.........
Linn County .............
Multnomahi Couinty-

Portland .............

Yambill County..........

Cases. Deaths.

I5 -I

6 ..........

6 I..........
12 ..........

I f..........
5 ... .. ..

2 .. .. .

3 I........
I 1..........

10 ..........
21 ..........

..........

52 ..........

1

1

3

Total 6

l-

Oregon (De. 1-31):
Colntnbia Countyit .........
MuII eorlnall County-

l'ortland .............

Total...............

Wasshin-ton (Jan. 1-31):
Clarke Cotuntv...........
Garfield Couinty..........
Grant Couinty ............
King Cotnty.............

Seattle................
Skagit Counitv............
Spokane C.o-ity..........

S p,ok'a11n ..............

Wlhitmani Cotunty.........

'ot;al...................

City Reports for Week Ended Feb. 19, 1916.

Place. Cases. Deaths.

Butte, 'Mont 1..........

Charleston. S. C !.

Chi-aco. Il! ............ ) .......

D)aenport. Iowa ............. 15.

De.roit, Mich 2 .j..

Dult cuue. Iowa .

El Plaso. Tex .................

Elvan2ville, Ind ..............6II,non 'ebr ................ 1 .........ILincoln,
Los Angeles, Cal

Pla'_e.

Orleenn, La ............

Omaha, Neir .............1
St. Louih ,to .............1

Seattle, Wa'ash ..............
Siotux city, Iowa ............

Sprincfield, Ill ..............

Superior, ris...............
Toledo, Ohio ................

Wheeling, XV. Va...........

Wichita, Kans ............|

Cases. Deaths.

41..........I 1..........
5 -..........
1 ..........

21.........
7 1..........

71-.-..--.....7
1..........1

TETANUS.

City Reports for Week Ended Feb. 19, 1916.

Place. Cases. Deaths. Place. Cases. Deaths.

Atlanta, Ga. ..........1-.------.|-..... I St. Louis, Mo................ 1..........
Los Anmeles, Cal . ............ I......... Worcester, Mas. ..........
New York, N.Y. ............ 11..........

TUBERCULOSIS.

See Diplhtheria, nnesles, scarlet fever, and tuberculosis, page 638.

March 10, 1916
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TYPHOID FEVER.

State Reports for January, 1916.

Place.

Indiana:
Cass Cointy.........................
Clark Coanty.......................
Daviess Cownty.....................
Delaware Cotinty ...................
Elkhart (County.....................
Floyd Couinty.......................
Gihson Co.mty......................
Harrison (County....................
Hooward Coumnty.....................
Jetierson County....................
JohnsGn Conmty.....................
Knox C 1ounty......................
Lalke Couinty....................
Laporte County.....................
Marion County......................
Martin County......................
Morgan Cotnty.....................
Randolph County...................
Sullivan Cotmty....................
Tippecanoe County.................
Vandr)urg County.................
Vermilion County...................

New
cases

reported.

4
9

1
5
1
6

.3
1

2

6

2
19
2
14
6
2
2
3
2
3
2

I'lace.

Indiba-Cor.tirnued.
Walash (Comty.....................
WN-arr n Co-mnty ....
Wayne Coity.............
Total..............................

WashinEton:
Ch. ian County......................
Claliom ('ouinty..------------------
I)o:vj-l.as ('Co7nty ..............
Kin;, County.......................

Seattl ........
Lincoln Counlity...............
Pierc'L Couniity-

Tacornea-. ......................
Sl'a,it Coumty..................
Su1ohornish Couonty..................
Stevens County. --------------------

Walla Walla Couinty...........
Yakima County..-------------------
Total .............................

City Reports for Week Ended Feb. 19, 1916.

Place.

Alamela, Cal.................
Atlantic City, N. J...........
Auburn, N. Y...............
BaltinoFe, Md...............
Bayonne, N. J...............
Binglhamton, N. Y...........
Binrrin'zham, Ala............
Boeton, Muss................
Buffalo, N. Y.............
Canton, Ohio. ...........
Charleston, S. C..............
Chicago, Ill.................
Cin innati, Ohio.............
Cleveland, Ohio..............
Coumbu, Ohio.............
Covin-ton, Ky............
Dan.ille, IU................
Deroit, Mch.

Fall River, Mass............
Galesburg, Ill................
Galveston, Tex..------------
Grand Rapidi, Mich.
Hartford, Conn...............
Jersey City, N. J............
King4on, N. ...............
Lawrence, Mas..s .........
Los Ange*i, Cal ............
Lowell, a ........ .....

Cases. I Deaths.

1

2
10
1
2
2
4
5

1'''''-'i'
49
2
4
1
1

2
5

1

''''''''i'
9
1
1

2
2
2

1

..........

..........

..........
..........

..........

..........

..........

. .........

1...
..........

4..

..........

..........

.........

..........

..........

2
..........

Place.

Lynn. as................
M(,rristown N. J.............
Na4hiville, enn..............
New Cast , Pa ...............
New Or!ean-, La.............
Newton, Mats................
New York, N. Y..............
Oaklan], Cal.................
Omaha, Nebr...............
Philadelphia, Pa.............
Pittsburzh, Pa...............
Porilan l, Me................
Portland, Oret.
Readinur Pa..................

Riehm9n, Va...............
Roanl.ke Va.................
Roecfarti, Ill..............
Sagin.iw, Mieh.............
St. Louii, Mo................
Salt Lake City, Utah.
San F rancico, Cal...........
South lBen l, land.............
Tauniton, Ma3s.s
Toledo, Ohio................
Washinqton, I). C...........
Wheelin', WV. Va.............
Wilke.-Barre, Pa ............

Zanesville, Ohio..............

Cases. Deatlhs.

1..........

21
1 -----. --

12 1
2..........

1.I
.1.f

10

4 .......

. 1 i
2 1

2.
4..........

l 1. 14

..........

1......1

4 l

TYPHUS FEVER.

Texas-El Paso.

Senior Surg. Pierce reported by telegrraph that 6 new cases of
typhts fever were notified at El Paso, Tex., March 8, 1916.

Mtarch 10, 10916

New

rep)urLed.

2
3
3

104

1
1
1

14
1
3

10
2
2
1
3

40
.1

11 11..

_I
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DIPHTHERIA, MEASLES, SCARLET FEVER, AND TUBERCULOSIS

City Reports for Week Ended Feb. 19, 1916.

(i!'.

rPopuila-
tion as of
July 1, 1915
(estirmated0
by I. .
(e;isus
Bureau).

Over W01,0 inlh.'1diants:
I1-,t-iirni ., ', d .............. 58,,105
1'ostiul.ass ............... 7 1', 139
tl' .t; ll . II...I..... 2,447,043
Cle-, 1. ('hio ............ . 6.'7,95
P'etroit. Mticli .. .4, *.17
New Yorr', N. Y .5,'..1..
I hiladeti' i. ......|. 1,I CC;4
I ittsbur-h, I .. .. 1.(sX4' t. 1.o01ius, 'Mo .............. 7F.' S

From 300,0i to 500,000 inliait-
ants:

Puif z10o, N- ..... 461,.33
('illinn;a i, ('lo. 4(W, 706
j.lei -.v it;, J..J 300,1:33
In1S.-i IC'al,('a.. 4(V.037
N-ew';()rlte:n, .303); 11l
San Fran-.iso. (al.. -I If. 912
Se ttle. ........ 3 3
P a'-l;;n"tcn, l).(.......... ! 1,79

From 2`t1s, )' :S1R' 910 inhabit-
ants:(Coltinfla:st Oio ........ ! 219,722

1 ortl.(Id, ("re...........2..... 2, '33
1 ros ilenee? It. I ........... 2,-1!, (C2.
10ohester, N. Y .2350 747

From 100,00( to 2,1),000 inhabit-

Atln.11ta. G"................ 181, 73
139raiIn' ha. Ala .. 174,n11
P.ri(d e;ort, ('nn .11., 434
C'mnnbrid'-e Alass .11,fi(i
('amdeun, N.. ... 104, 349
Faqll RisNer, Mass .126.0)4
Grn.nd Rapid's, Mich 2....... l-

Ilartord, C(onni.l... )
Lc.vell lS ...........
Lvnnlliass .............] ( W>:3113Nashl1 ille. 'l'enii ........... 11.', 978
Nesw Bedlord, Mass.114.694
Ne aW lien Coin . 117,,09.
(ab-la nd a I.. I), 803
Omaha, \Ne ar. 135,453
lleadin-, I a. 103,(094
lli hmnond N-a . 124,674
.SaItL' rI e 'itv Ltah 113,567
Sprin"feld, Mass. 10(3,216
-sraci;se, N. Y. 152,534
'rn"ma, Wash.l.. os094
'I'olneuo, Oiio.. 187,S40
TIrentoi, N. J .............. 109,212
Vi orcester, Ms ass 160,523

From .Z0MO) to 10)),(W i!lhabl)it-
ants:A.\-ron, Ohio . .82,958

Atllnt ic(ity, N. J......... 55, 6
'liavoniie, N. J .67, 82
i3erkele, C4,l.4 879
i3in"hamton, N. Y.53,082
13rotktoni. Mass .65,746
Canton. O 59,139
(Charleston. S. ( ............. 10, 427
(hattanooga Tenn 58,576
(ovington. Ky 56,520
D)uluuth. Mfinn .91,913
El 'aso.Trex .51,936
Evaiss tille. Ind .7, 125
Harrisburg. Pa . 70,754}Ioloken, N. J. 76,104
Johnstewn. 1'Pa. . 6 .585

Total
deathls
frotm
all

caulses.

197
235
760
106
17:3

1,128
6.12
196
1%

Diphtheria. Measles.

rn co

e

1.. 211.Y2; 4 IPIS 1
1061 13 1.3'9 2

1 17 1

49 5 113 2

3"1 41 55,9 13
7S 15 3i16
32 3 3621 1
59 4 31

1.Sj 11 2 302 7
.-3 21 3 23S 2
°2 10 ... 13'.S,1'} ... 8 ......

13'.t. ;32 S 3......F:::::
1:46 2912 .

t:; 6 ... 2.. ......

I,.1.

58. 1 . 5.
71 isI 2 30.
'3 5.. 25.

74 --1 --- -

5O, 7...... 3....
47; 2' 14K....

26 5 ....98i....
....... ......... S,..........

4 9 1 .7

68 1 .... 121
17 3
44 2 12!.
51 4 1 2....

74 12 1 227 1
49 5 2 10 2
68 13. .....

22' 8 .7 ........
11 1.
24 3.
19 10.
20 2 1
22
18 2.
16 2.
33. ......

18 4 1
20 2
22 11 ......
22 1.

28
3

......

......
10
4

......

....:..
15
27
8

,......
36
16
72

...... . .5

...... . ......

...... ......

...... ..

...... ...... 1

2

..... ......

.....1 1.....1 4..... .....10.....2 2
.... 4 1

Poplat ion Ap r. 13, 1910: no estimate made.

March 10. 1916

Tuber-
culosis.

V, .0

o
we es

33 25
53 19
206 92
44 24
26 10
428 170
159 56
32 14
43 10

'.I

Scarlet
fever.

.0
0 03<

03

35 3
43 5
227 4
38 2
30 2

173 2
50 1
1
5

32 1

14

7

10

4

5

33

17

3.
...... ......
3.
3'

2.

...... .... ....

842
2.

1....

2 ......:

45
38
21
45
33
39
16
19

10
8
6
5
9
4
9
6
2

12
8
8
12

22
11

......

2
2

......

.... ..
7

17
30
14
21
24
2:.
6

is

5
6
66

9I
6
5
4

.. ...

5
5
3
1
1
4
2

5
6

......

4

3
4

I... .. 211
....,.. 4......

3.
I.

...... I

...... ..4

...... ......

..8
......

...... .1

......

...... .....

...... ... ....

...... ..6

...... ..2

-

I
-

14
7

10
4
5
33

Il_

;- i

I

H(
3
1 .....

14 .....

7 .....
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INMEASLES, SCARLET FEVER, AND TUBERCULOSIS-Contd.

City Reports for Week Ended Feb. 19, 1916-Continued.

City.

From 50,000 to 100,000 inhbabit.
ants-Continiued.

Lancaster, Pa........
Lawrence. Mass.......
Little Ihock. Ark......
Maiden. Mas ........
Manchester, N. H......
Mobile, Ala.........
New Britain. Conn.....
Passaic. N. J ........
Pawtuicket. Rt.
Portland, Me ........
Rlockford. Ill ........
Sacramento. Cal.......
Saginaw. Mich.......
San Die7o, Cal.......
Schenectady, N. Y.....
Siouix City, Iowa......
Somerville. Mass......
South Bend. Ind......
Springfield, Ill .......

Trov. N. Y.........
WI'hlta. Kn.......
Wilkles-Barre, Pa......
Wilm-inaton. Del......

From 25,000 to 50,000 inhabit-
ants:

Alameda. Cal........
Auburn, N. Y .......

Aurorm. Ill .........

Brookline, MaS3.......
Butler. Pa .........

Butte, Mont ........
Chielsea, Mas.v;;-------
('hicolnee. Mass.......
Cumberland, Md......
Danville, Ill.........
Daven,nort, Iowa......
Decatur, ill.........
Dubuque, Iowa.......
East Orainge, N. J......
Eloi~n,IIl..........Everett, Mass........
Everett, Wash .......
Fitchburgh Mass......
Galveston, ~e ......

Hlaverhill, Ma,,ss.......
Kalamrasoo, Michi......
Kenoshia, iAs ........
Kln.'ston, N. Y.......
LaCrosse, WXis.......
Lexin:oton,, Ky .......
L.incoln, Nebr........
Lorain, Ohio ........

Lynchburg, Va.......
Madison, VI is........
Medford, Mass .......
Montclair, N. J3.......
Nashua, N. H1........
New Castle, Pa.......
Newport, KY........
Newport, R. I .......
Newton, Mass........
Niagara Falls,,'N. Y.....
Norristown, Pa.......
Ogden, Utah........
Orante, N.J........
Pasadena, Cal........
Perth Amboy, N. 3.....
Pittsfield, Mass.......
Portsmouth, Va......
Racine, Wis ........

Popuila- Diphthieria. Measles. fever.c culobis.
tin'i as of Total fvr tlss

(es i,,iatedi from
by I. S. all_
Census causes. 3
Bureau). CsCs

50,26 .... I....2....2.... ......

9,7 26 8i . 12 1 2
55,15524.~~.ii..... ........50,067 17 7 1.....

76,09 31 43.... ....... I5o,M6121....~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~IIi2
52,203 .... . 2.... 58...........21....69,010 23 6; 55 .... 5 ...

58,1:6 ..03 ... ... ........ . 1163,0'14 14 4 1 1 ...

53,761 7 1 ... 47 1 .I' b'. ''.
64, S06 25i... t2..............
54,315 12 .... 15 ...... If...... 2....
51,115 22. 4..... 13 ......f 2 1... 44

9, .514 .5:... 7 ...... 3 ..... 3 1
55,5SR .... . 3 ----. ----I .......
85,460( 27 i1 3 3 3 2
59,463o 13 9 21.... 3.... I...

77,71,391 49 6 7 6
67,847 10......... I .K:::: 2 .... 2 1
75,218 24 6 5 1 1 5 1
93,161..... 2 1 8.... ......

27,0n31 3. . .......... . . 1.... 4...
36,171 13 ij 1 51.1..

'32.4521 17.... ... 13'.... 3.... 2 2
2R &-9 7 21..... .... 2.... 3 1

2-,5 44 2 1 1
3 1,5 4 11.... ... 7s I..... .... ...

47,127 . 1.. ...2.....

41,15i5 9 .... 3. 2 2..
27, 104 .. I.
38,30-7 10 2 7 . 2
331,767! 6 ..........i.
41 1-44 7 5 2 3
41,07fI ...1 I..... 2
47,i4 16 8 11 1 2 i 3

30,319 5 1 .I .I
26,632 1I I i..I 2
31,722 1.1 2 i...... 2 I......
39,74-(0 13 4 .
46,0V23- 14 .I..
3,5,662 24 1 1:3
32,3351 111....... .... 2 .
30, 08S4...... 2 11
25,737 ...1 -----

25 550',-O 8 2 3 ..

27, 114 12 i .. .. .. 2
40,351 I..... 3 i
31,7221 .... 1... 1 2 i.
2?,631 8 2 ...?.

36 I)1 1 13 1
30,833 8 21 1..
30,466 7 2 ..

32,024 9 4
43,859 17 3
39,725 3 i- .
37,5r80 isf 2 ..I38,610 18s ..1..
45,507 91 21 2)1....1 4 ..1......

IPopulation Apr. 15, 1910; no eitimate made.
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DIPHTHERIA, MEASLES, SCARLET FEVER, AND TUBERCULOSIS-Contd&

City Reports for Week Ended Feb. 19, 1916-Continued.

Popula- Diphtheria. Measles. Scarlet Tuber-
tion as of Total Ifever. culosis.
July 1, 1915 deaths

City. (estimated from __
by U. S. all .a
Census causes. 2 4 2 -

Bureau). Cs W a)0 2s
0 Z U

From 25,000 to 50.000 inhabit-
ants-Continued.
Roanoke, Va...............
Steubenville, Ohio.........
Stockton, Cal..............
Superior, Wis..............
Taunton, Mass.............
Waltham. Mass............
West lioboken, N. J.......
Wheeling. W. Va.
Wtilliamsport, Pa..........
Wilmington, N. C.........

From 10,000 to 25,000 inhabit-
ants:
Ann Arbor, Mich..........
Beaver Falls, Pa...........
Cairo, Ill..................
Clinton.Mass.............
Coffevvive. Kans..........
Concord, N II .............
Galesburg, III..............
Kearniv, N. J...............
Kokonio, Ind..............
I ong 13ranch, N. J .........
Mlarinette Wis.............
Melrose, 1iass..............
Morristown, N. J...........
M'uscatine, Iowa...........
Nanticoke, P'a .............
Newhulrv-port., Mass........
New Lojidon, Conn........
North Adams, Mass........
Northampton. Mass........
Plainfield, N. J............
11titland, Vt...............
Saratoga Springs, N. Y.....
Steelton, Pa................
Wilk'insbturg, Pa...........
Woburn, Mass.............

41,929
26,6:31
34, r08
45,285
35,957
30,129
41. 893
43,097
33, 495
28,264

14,97.9
13,316
15, b93

1 1:1,075.
16, 7(C5
22, 480
2:3, t23
22,753
20,312
15,057
14,6 10
17,166
13,,1:18
17, 2S7
22,441
1,;,19;;5
20,771
'22,019
19,&6

14,624
12,842
15,337
22,:61
15,862

14
12
9
8
20
5
6
14
6

13

11
......L..

........

........

12
7

8
3

........

4
5

2
11
7
9
8
6
17

6
7
2

15
5

4
11
21

3
......
- ----1
-- - -

....'i

1
5

......

....

......

......

1 1
......

.... ..

4
1

97
......

......

......

4
......

12
....8

......

......

j......
1--..
1 --.

1......

...3838-2..i
6
55

1-..

''' '. ..... ....... ..... I.......I.......

...... ......

1......

...... ......

......

...... ......

...... ......

...... ......

...... .......

3...

2...

....

3,.....
3...

I Population Apr. 15, 1910; no estimate made.

...... .... ....

..... ... 2
1

2 1

1....

.. ..... i

2
......i
....

I1
......
......
.....i

2
.....i

i
......

......

......

......

......

1
4

......

2

-- ---1
--- -1
----



FOREIGN.

CUBA.

Communicable DiseasHabana.

Communicable diseases were notified in Habana during the 10-day
period ended February 10, 1916, as follows:

Remain- Remain-
New Dets ing tinder New ing tinderDisease. cases. Dea treatment Disease. | ses Deaths. treatment

Febh. 10, Feb). 10,
1916. 1916.

Cerebrospinal men- Paratyphoid
ingitis ........... .......... .......... 1 fever.. 2 1 3

Diphtheria ...... 13 15 Scarlet fever ....... 1.......... 2
Lep.rosy . ...... ....... 248 Typhoid rever 6 3 22
MKlaZaria........... 2 i5 Typhus fever 2 21 1
Measles ............ 2 3 Varicella ........... 1 1

From interior of Republic. 2 Imported from Mexico.

CHOLERA, PLAGUE, SMALLPOX, TYPHUS FEVER, AND YELLOW FEVER.

Reports Received During Week Ended Mar. 10, 1916.1

CHOLERA.

Place. Date. Cases. Deaths. Remarks.

Indi
Bassein ............. Jan. 2-8 . .1 ........

Bombay .... Jan. 16-22 ...... 1
Calcutta .... Jan. 9-15 ......... . .......

Merui .... Dec. 19-Jan. 1 ..... ...... 2
Ranmoon .... Jan. 2-8 ....6 5
Tavoy ... Dec. 19-Jan. 1 ..... ........ 6

Java... . ................... .................... ..........Batavia....Dec. 14-20....... 2 .
Brebes .... Dec. 3-9 ...... 1 1

Philippine Islands:
Manila .... Jan.9-22 .......6. 5 3

PLAGUE.

Brazil:
Bahia......................

Ceylon:
Colombo...................

Egypt.........................

Assiout, Province .........
Fayoum, Province.
Minieh, Province ..........

India ..........................

Jan. 16-22.........

Jan. 9-15..........
....................

Jan. 30-Feb. 3.....
Jan. 23-29.........
Jan. 25-Feb. 3.....
....................

4

2
........

2
6
4

........

Jan. 1-Feb. 3, 1916: Cases, 35;
deaths, 20.

Jan. 9-15, 1916: Cases, 8,772;
deaths- 6.610.Bassein .... JaL 2-8

....... 71
Bombay .... Jan. 16-22...... 1 6 12

'From medical offiem of the Public Health Service, American oGnsuls, and other sources.

(641)
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CHOLERA, PLAGUE, SMALLPOX, TYPHUS FEVER, AND YELLOW FEVER-
Continued.

Reports Received During Week Ended Mar. 10, 1916-Continued.
PLAGUE-Continued.

Place. Date. Cases. Deaths. Remarks.

India-Continued.
Calcutta ................... Jan. 9-15 . . 1
Ilenzada ................... Jan. 2-8 ........... ........ 5
Madras presidency......... Jan. 16-22 ......... 679 502
Mandalay .................. Jan. 2-8 . .. ........ 151
Ilangoon ...... ..... do .13 13

Java ........................... ........ .......... Nov. 19-Dec. 16,1915: Cases, 718;
deaths, 707.

Kediri residencv..........Nov. 19-De^. 16 194 191
Pasoeroeanre,i4dency............o........ 24 24
Surabaya residency........ .....do .13 13 Inclulding Surabaya citv, Dec. 3-

16, 1915, cases, 6; deaths, 6.
Surakarta residency. ....... ............ 487 479

SMALLPOX.

Auistralia:
New South Wales .......... . ................... ........ .......... Jan. 7-13,1916: Cases, 11.

(undletown. district... Jan 7-13 ........... 2.
Kempsey ............ do .1...... On s. s. Yulgilbar from Sydney.

Case returned to Sydney.
Newcastle, district . do. 6.
Taree, district ........do............ 2 .

l'razil:
IRio de Janeiro ............. Jan. 9-22 .......... 18 6

Canada:
Montreal ............. Feb. 20-26 ......... 1......1

Cliina:
Ilarbin ............. Dec. 6-26 ......... 7......

Do............. Jan. 3-9 .......... 1....
(;reat Britain:

Cardiff ............. Feb. 6-12 ......... 2......
In(lia:

Bombay............. Jan. 16-22 ......... 46 14
Calcutta .... Jan. 9-15 ................ 1
Ilaugoon .... Jan. 2-8 .... 5 4

J.va. ................. Nor. 26-Dec. 20,1915: Cases, 115;
deaths, 25.

Batavia ....... Dec. 7-20 ..... 8 5
Mexico:

u'giiascalientes ....... Feb. 14-20 ....... ...... 19
Itermosillo ....... Feb. 13-19 ..... 6 3 Among soldiers and soldiers'

families.
Mazatlan .......... Feb. 9-15 .......... 53 8 Brotght from Sonora and placed

Nethierlands:
in hospital.

^ msterdam.......... Jan. 15-29 ......... 8 1
Russia:

Riga ............. Dec. 26-Jan.13..........
Straits Settlements:

Peuiang ...... Dec.26-Jan. I ..... 9 2
Singapore ...... Jan. 2-15 .......... 7 4

TYPHUS FEVER.

Cuiba:
Ilabana ......... Feb. 1-10.

Egypt:
Alexandria ......... Jan. 29-28.
Cairo ......... Dec. 17-23.

(reat lBritain:
(;lasgow .......... Feb.11.

* reece:
Saloniki ......... Dec. 27-Jan. 2.

Java- ................... ....................

Batavia ......... Dec. 7-13.
Samarang ......... Nov. 26-)ec. 7....

.Mexico:
Salina (Cruz ......... Feb. 1-15.

IL Issia:
l(iga .......... Dec. 26-Jan. 1.

2

2
7

2

........

........

........

........

1

6

1

1
5

..........

1
..........

..........i

Imported from Meico.

Nov. 26-Dec. 20, 1915: Cases, 17;
deaths, 6.

In person from Mexico City.
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CHOLERA, PLAGUE, SMALLPOX, TYPHUS FEVER, AND YELLOW FEVER-
Continued.

Reports Received from Jan. 1 to Mar. 3, 1916.

CHOLERA.

Place. Date. Cases. Deaths. Remarks.

Austria ........... Nov. 7-Dee. IR....
Croatia-Slavonia...:::::: Oct. 18-Dee. 20....
Hungary ........... Oct. 18-Jan. 2.

Bomeo:
Putatan...................

India:
Bassein....................
Calctutta...................

Do.....................
Hent.ada ..................
Madras....................

Do.....................
Madras Preiidency.........
Mandalay .................
Mergli.....................
Myingyan..................
Pakkoku ..................
Prome.....................
Rangoon...................
Ta ov .....................
Toinmzoo...................
Yonangyauna..............

Indo-Chima ...................

Anam. Province...........
Cambodia. P'rovince........
Ccehin China. Province....

Saigon .................
Do.................

Tonkin, lrovince..........
Java ...........................

Batavia.................
Brehe, .....................

Persia:
Enzeli .....................
Essaleme..................
Gazian.....................
Karkhan-Roud ............
Kazvin ....................
Rescht.................

Philippille Islands:
utanla......................

Russia:
Moscow ....................

Turkey in Asia:
Trebizond .................

Oct. 17-23.........

Nov. 28-Jan. 1....
Oet. 31-Jan. 1.....
Jan. 2-8...........
Oct. 7-Nov. 27....
Nov. 7-Dev. 4.....
Jan. 2-15..........
Nov. 26.
Oct. 24-Dec. 18....
Oct. 23-Dez. 1S....
Oct. 19-Dec. 25....
Oct. 10-Nov. 6....
Nov. 14-Jan. 1....
Oct. 31-Jan. 1.....
Dec. 5-18.........
Oct. 7-Dec. 11....
Nov. 2.......
....................

1915.
Sept. 1-30....
.
....do...... .do ...

Oct. 25-Nov. 28....
Jan. 3-9 ...........
Sept. 1-30...--.
....................

Oct. 26-Nov. 29....
Oct. 15-NOv. 25....

Nov. 612.
Nov. 281.3. '......

Nov. 6-12.
Nov. 28...
Nov. 27...........
Nov. 24...........
Dec. 26-Jan. 8.....

Nov. 14-27........

Ddc. 2-4,1915......

209
247
339

2

9

127

15
4

51

9

4

4

15

..........

66
105
197

..........

29
139
11
3

..........

12
46
10
15
45

1C6
69
12
47
1

..........

92
1
8
3

.......i...

448
..........

34
9

10
7
4

38
19

..........

3

1

10

Total, Oct. 25 1915-Jan. 2,1916:
Case-., 412; aeaths, 165.

Nov. 18-Dee 10 1915: Cases, 675;
deaths, 276. ! a prison camp.

Americ-3n.
SeStit13, 1915: Cases, 813,

deat s, 549.

Oct. 15-Nov. 15; Case;, 69;
deiths, 48. Nov. 12-Dec. 6,
1915:. Cases, 17; deaths, 10.

Nov. 22, 1915: Still present.

And in vicinity.

And vicinity: Present.

PLAGUE.

Brazil:
Bahia......................

Ceylon:
Colombo...................

Do.....................
China:

liongkong.................
Do.....................

Ecuador:
Guayaquil .................

Egypt.........................

Alexandria ................
Assdout, Province..........

Do ...............
Garhieh. P'rovince.

Do.................
Gizeh, Province........

Nov. 21-Jan. 1....
Oct 24-Dec. 25....
Jan. 2-8...........
Nov. 7-Jan. 1.
Jan. 2-8...........

Nov. 1-30.
....................

Dec. 23-31........
Dec. 17-31........
Jan. 2-19..........
Dec. 6-2.........
Jan 10-13.........
Dec.27.

12

37
8

4

1

........

2
4
8
c

2
1

8

31
7
4
1

1
..........

..........

3
4'1
1

Jan. 1-Dec. 31, 1915; Casew, 235;
deaths, 120.

Austria-Hungary ..................................

44
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CHOLERA, PLAGUE, SMALLPOX, TYPHUS FEVER; AND YELLOW FEVER-.
Continued.

Reports Received from Jan. I to Mar. 3,1916-Continued.

PLAGUE-Continued.

Place. Date. Cases. Deaths. Remarks.

Egypt-Continued.
Minieh, Province..........

Do.... ...........
Pcrt Said..................
Suez .......................

Greece:
Athens....................
Svra Island................

nda .Ind'L ..........................

Bassein ...................
Bombay ...................

Do ..................
Calcutta....................

Do.....................
Henzada ..............
Karaehi..............
'Madras....
Madras I're;idency.

Do.....................
Do.........

Mandalay .................
Rans-oon...................

Indo-China.....................

Nov. 27-De. 31. ..
Jan. 1-19.........
Aug. 13-N-ov. 1....
Jan. 10 ...........

De. 8-20.........
Jan. 16...........
....................

Dee. 26-Jan. 1.....
Nov. 9-Jan. 1.
Jan. 2-1.) ......
No. "1-2 .........
Jan.I -S .........
Dec. 2t-ian. 1
lKo.,7-2;) .........
Jan. 2-S .....
Oct. 1a-Nov. 5....

;ov. 12-Jan. 1....
Jan.91n .........9
Oct. 24-Jan I....1
Oct 1-Pee i.

1911.
Anam, Provinee............S.cept. 1-30.
Cambodis, Province .....do.
Coclin ifina, Province..........do.

Sai-on ................. Oct. 25-Dec.
Do ................. San. 3-9.

Tonldn, Province........... Se;A. 1-31.
Java............,,,,

Kediri residency ........... Oct. 22-N'ov. 18
'Madioen residency......... Oct. 22-Nov. 11...
Pasoeroean residency....... Oct. 22-18.
Surabaya residency .,. do........(o.............

Surabays .............. ;Nov.'-1......-11
Surakarta residency . Oct. 22-'Nov. 18

Mauritius ........ Oct. 1-Nov. 4.
Russia:

Siberia-
Transbaikal Province.. October, 1914......

Straits Settlements:
Plenang..........'...Nov. 28-Dec. 4 ....

Singapore ......... , .. Oct. 31-Dee. 18....
Siam:

Bangkok........... .Nov. 14-20.
Union of Sotuth Africa:

Orange Iree State.......... Jan.2..
At sea...................... Doe. 29. 191;-Jan.

10, 1916.

13
10

1

9
4
2

16..... . 11G10
........ .........

17
.......
........

...... .

2

1,839
1,181

.....Z;

........i
9
20
2
8
6

41

270
1

14
6
2

344
8

16

5

........

11
4

3
51
12
1

'' '''''i
2

...........
118

1,288
813
266
66

..........

5
19

..........
5
4

41
..........

257
1

16
6
2

323
..........

13

2

I

On s. s. Syria from Bombay.

Oct. 31. 1915-Ian. 1, 1916: C(ases
40,533; deaths,34,225. Jan. 2-8,
1916: Cases, 6,549; deaths, 5,140.

Present.

Madras Presidency Aug. 1,1898,
to Jume 30, 1915: (ase, 141,356;
deaths, 109,095.

Sept. 1-30,1915: Cases, 72; deaths,
65.

Oct. 22-Nov. 18, 1915: Cases, 635;
deaths, 603.

Three left ^.t Aden; 1 arrived
Ian. 10, at Suez.

SMALLPOX.

Algeria:
A lgiers.....................

Australia:
New South Wales..........

Beaa (listrict...........
Bulabdelah district....
Cunwfletovn............
Glouicester district......
Newcastle district......

W\allsendl......
Rooty lfill district .....
Sydney.........

Do.................
Wyong dlstrict.........

Dec. 1-31.

Dec. 10-16
Jan. 3-6.
DIec. 21-0-
Dec. 10-16.
...................
Jan. :'-6.
Dec. -16 .
Dec. :'-:0.
Jan. :,-6.
..... .do.

1

...... i.

1
.

1010

Nov. 19.Dec. 30, 1915: Cae, O.

Nov. 19-Dec. 30, 1915: Cam, 53.

I
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CIOLERA, PLAGUE, SMALLPOX, TYP-IUS FEVER, AND YELLOW FEVER-
ContiIIued.

Reports Received from Jan. 1 to Mar. 3, 1916-Continiued.

SMALLPOX-Continuel.

Place. Date. Cases. Deaths. Remirs.

Austriai-umngary:
Austri ....................

Prazue.................
Vienn '.................

Do.................
Hungary-

Budapest..............
Do.................

Brazil:
Rio do Janeiro.............
Do.

Canada:
Ontario-

Fort WV,illiam and Port
Arthur.

Do.................
Quebec-

Montreal...............
Do.................

Canary Islan-Is:
Gran - (Caniry..............

Artica s.................
Las Palmnas ............

Ceylon:
Colombo...................

China:
Antunm.Antm ......... ..........Foochow.................

1)o.....................
Tient in....................
Nai int...................

Do.....................
Colombia:

Since.......................
Cuba:

Guantanamo...............

....................

Jan. 9-1.5..........
Dec. 10-Jan. 1.
Jan. 2-22..........

Nov. 21-Dec. 31...

Jan. 1-22..........

Nov. 14-Jan. 1....
Jan. 2-8...........

Dec. 19-25.........

Jan. 16-22.........

Dec. 19-25.........
Jan. 16-22.........
Nov. 2)...........
Dec. 5-18..........
Jan. 3-9...........

Oct. 21-Nov. 13...

Jan. 3-9...........
Nov. 21-27........
Jan. 2-8...........
Nov. 21-27........
Nov. 7-D)ea. 18....
Jan. 16-29.........
Jan. 23............

Jan. 16............

Do .............. Jan. 28-Feb. 8.

........ .... ........

21 ..........'21 3
21 2

373

26

147
18

1

2

........

........

........

..........

31
4

2

Nov. 7-De^. 4, 1915: Cases, 3,609.

In a(l(lition, Jan. 1-8, 3 among
troops.

Epi Temic.
Present.

Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.

30 mile; from Cartagena.
U. S. Naval station. Case mild
vario'oid from U3. S. S. Louis.
iana.

U. S. Naval station. Case, con-
fluent form.

Jan. 2-8, 1916: Cases, 2.

Of these, S in ono institution.

Present.

(tO. J.'i !). . i: ('Ca e , 422; deaths,
S,

6

1
........

........

........

........

........

9

1

1 I..........
Egyptr:Alexandria..................Dei^. 21-27......... 3 .........

Cairo .... Oept. 3-lec. 1G.. 8
Port Said .... Dec. 10-16 I

France:
Paris ....... . . . . .. . Dec. 5-11 .. .. ..

Germany........................................ ........ ..........

Bavaria-
Munich ................ ec 19-_5 . I

Breclau ..... Ve. 12-18 ......... 1
Bromberg, Govt. district... Jan. 2-8 ........... ...1.

Diiseldorf ...... ........... . 11
Gumbinnen, Govt. district. Jan. 2-8 ........ 1.
Hamburg ................ Dec. 26-Jan. I ..... ..........

Oppeln, Govt. district......Nov. 21-le. 257... 14 .
Do ............... Jaa. 28........... . I

Saxony ............... Nov. 21-Dec. 25.... 1.
Great Britain:

CardilT ... Jan. 30-Feb.52..........

Guatemala:
Guatemala City ............ Jan. 9-15 ................. ..........

India:
Bombay ............. NIov. 7-Jan. 1 83 4.

Do ............. Jan. 2-15 ..... 57 23
Calcutta ............. Nov. 7-Jan. 1 . .3
Madras .... ..... .. ( 46 20

Do ..... Jan. 2-15 ......... 92 18
Ranwoon ..... Oct 313Dec. 11... 14 7
Toun .oo...... Dec. 5 11 ...... 1

Italy:
Turin ......... Nov. oS.... 6.

Japan:
Yokohama......... Jan. 1. $ ........ ..

Java .......... ........ .........

Batavia. ......... I..........;
Samarang .......... 2 ............
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CHOLERA, PLAGUE, SMALLPOX, TYPHUS FEVER, AND YELLOW FEVER-.
Continued.

Reports Received from Jan. 1 to Mar. 3, 1916-Continued.

SMALLPOX-Continued.

Place. | Date. Cases. Deaths. r1emarks.

Manchuria:
liarbin.....................

Mexico:
Agunacalientes .............

Frontera .................
Do...................

Guadalajara...............
Do.... .............

llerinosillo................
Jtiarez .................
Mazatlan...................
Monterey ..................

Nao.......................
Nogales ....................
l'iedras Ne-ras .... ...
l'ro-rc! o .......... ....
Sauina (Cruz .......-.--.--

Tfampico..................
Vera Cru.................

Persia:
Teheran...................

Portugall:
Li,bon ...................

Rusi ia:
1'etrograd.................

Do...................
Riga......................
Siberia-

Vladivostok............
Siam:

Bangkok...................
Spain:

Cadiz......................
Madrid ....................
Seville ........

Valeneia
Straits Settlements:

Singapore .........

Switzerland:
Basel .......

Turkey in Asia:
Beirut...................

Union of South Africa:
Johannesburg.............

Uruguay:
Moontevideo................

Nov. 15-28........

Dec. 13-Feb. 13 ...

Nov. 21-D)ec. 25...
Dec. 2G-Jan. 8.
Dec. 5-25........
Jan. 2-29........
Dee. 12-Feb. 13....
Feb. 11.....
Jan. 2fi-}'eb. 8...
Dee. 13-Fe¢). 5....
Feb. 15.
Fob. 7-19 ....
Jan. 10-leb. 19....
Dee. 5-18.. ..
Jan. 1-15
Dee. 7-Jan. 20...
Dec. 13-Feb. 6....

Nov. 25-Dec. 10 ...

Dec. 5-26..........

Oct. 24-Dec. 25....
Jan. 2-8.........
Nov. 14-Dec. 25...

Dec. 29-Jan. 4.....

Nov. 28-Dec. 4....

Dec. -31..........
Nov. 1-Dec. 31....
Dec. 1-31........
Nov. 21-Jan. 8....

Nov. 28-Jan. 1....

Nov. 29-Dee. 25...

Oct. 10-Dec. 25....

Oct. 17-23.........

Oct. 1-31.........

5

,.........
.........

21
24
68

8
12
14
2

21
5
2
1

........
.99

4

125
17
3

10

........

........

........

........

149

3

43

75

2

1

..........
61
24

..........

7
5
is

..........
4
17

........1.

2

Present. Estimated numbet
cases, 60.

From 50 to 100 (estimated) cases
present within radiu; of 50
miles of city.

Feb. 5: Present.

''''''''i'6! Jan. 14, epidemic;
91 number case;, 100.

140 1

37
14

..........

3

1

1

41

7
10

..........

..........

31

..........

..........

estimated

Aug. 1-31,1915: Cases, 10; deaths,
1.

TYPIIUS FEVER.

Austria- lungary:
Austria .................... ....................

Hlungary-
Budapest ............ Dec. 12-31.

Do ............ Jan. 1-22.

Clhina:
Antung .......... Nov. 22-Dec. 5....

Egypt:
lexandria .......... Nov. 12-Dec. 31...

Do .......... Jan. 1-21 ..

Cairo A. ug. 13-De. 16...

Port Said ............. Nov. 1191-25........
Germaniy:

A ix ln Chapelle ............ Jan. 9-15.

Berlini ....................Nov. 21-Jan.

P,remen ............... Nov. 20-1)ec. 4....
Dortmund...... Dec. 12-18........

1:rfurt ...... Dec. 19-23 .........

Hanover .... Nov. 21- Dec. 25.

Do. .... an.9-22.

W;nizsb)erg ......I.. Nov. 28-Jan.

Liibeck ! Nov. 7-Dec. 31..
Do Jan. 1-S.

Merseburg, Gov't district Dec. 26-Jan. 1.

........

3

7

2

5
8

57
1

........

1

........

2
2
19
3

1

..........
I

.........

..........

32

1

1

7

1

1

2

7
2

Nov. 14-Dec. 1,1915: Case, 490.
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CHiOLER, PLAGUE, SMALLPOX, TYPHUS FEVER, AND YELLOW FEVER-
Continued.

Reports Received from ian. 1 to Mar. 3, 1916-Continued.

TYPHUS FEVER-Continued.

Place. Date. (ases. Deaths.
I1 -~

Germany-Continued.
Saxe-Coburg-Gotha.

Do.....................
Stettin.....................

Do.....................
Great Britain:

Dundee....................
1iverpool..................
Manchester................

Greece:
Saloniki...................
YCeijeVardar..............

Italy:
Palermo....................

Do.....................
Japan:

Tokyo....................
Java..........................

Batavia...................
Samarang.................

Itexico:
Aguar,mlientes .............
GuadalaIara...............
I lermosi lo................
Mexico city...............

Do ...................
Monterey ..................
Oaxaca ..................
Queretaro.................
ana Cruz................

Tampico..................
Do...............

Rlussia:
Moscow ....................

Do....................
Petrograd.................

Do.....................
Riga .... .

Vladivostok...............
Spain:

Madrid....................
Sweden:

Stockholm .................
Switzerland:

Zurich .................
Do..................

T'urlkev in Asia:
A leppo...............
Beirut.....................
Mer-ina...................

Dec. 5-11..........
Jan. 9-1I..........
Dec. 5-25..........
Jan. 9-15..........

Dec. 12-15.........
Dec. 5-1 .........
Jan. 23-29.........

Oct. 24-DeC. 26....
Dec. 10............

Dec. 13-19.........
Jan. 3-9...........

Jan. 11-20.........
....................
Oct. 21'-l)c. 6.
Oct. 22-Nov. 23 ...

Dc.. 13-Feb. 13...
Dn,. 25-3t.........
Febi. 4-22.........
De,. 23............
Jan. 12 ...........
Jan. 3-9.
Dec. 9.............
Dec. 16............
Dec. 16-21.........
Dec. 1-31..........
Jan. 11-20) ........

Dec. 7-27.........
Jan. 2-5 ..........
Oct. 21-Dec. 25....
Jan. 2-8 ......
Nov. 14-20........
Oct. 8-Nov. 13....

Nov. 1-30 ........

Dec. 25-Jan. 1.

...d....dO .... ..
Jan. 1-22.........

Oct, 25--N -ov. 1....
Nov. 21-27.......

..... do.

3
1

...... ..

3

3
5

........

........

3
3

2
........

6

........

3
........

........

21
34

5

12

21

........

1

1

3

..........

..........

..........

1

1S

3

1

Item ir'gs.

Dec. 10: Presetit among; troops.
Present among troops.

Oct. l1-Dec. 6, 1915: Cases, CS;
deaths, 19.

Prevalent.

American.
lPrevalent. Elstimated number
cases, 500.

Estimated deathls, da:ily.

YELLOW j EVE!2.

Ecua-dor:
Guayaquil ......... Nov. 1-30.....



SANITARY LEGISLATION.

COURT DECISIONS.

SOUTH DAKOTA SUPREME COURT.

Quarantine--Hospitalization-Health Officer can not be Compelled to Remove a
Smallpox Patient when no Funds are Available.

GOULD V. KELLER, 154 N. W., 649. (Nov. 4, 1915.)
A health officer can not be compelled to perform any duty involving the expenditure of funds if no funds

are available for the purpose.
A city ordinance made it the duty of the health offlcer to remove persons sufferinx from "any infectiousor

pestilential disease ' to the pesthouse or city hospital, but no hospital had been erected and no funds
were provided for the removal or care of patients. Plaintiff asked a writ of mandamus to compel the
health offIcer to remove a smallpox patient from his home, which had bean quarantined. The court
held that the health officer could not be compelled to .emove the patient.

WHITING, J.: Plaintiff, a resident of Sioux Falls, sought a writ of mandamus to
compel respondent, the health officer of said city, to remove a smallpox patient from
relator's home "to the pesthouse or city hospital, or some other safe and proper place."'
The circuit court refused the writ, and relator appealed.
An or(linance of said city provided, among other things, as follows:
SEC. 45. b.9iltafi&n of sick-Infectious disese.-It shall be the further duty of the health officer to visit

and examine all sick persons who shall be reported to him as being sick or supposed to be sick with any
infectious or pestilential disease, and cause all such infected persons to be removed to the pesthouse or city
hospital,or some other safe and proper place. * * *
SEC. 50. Grounds and buildings.-The board of health, by and with the approval of the city council, may

select, purchase, lease and establish such site, place or places for a pesthouse, or hospital, and may erect
from time to time such buildinzs upon such sites or places, and keep the same in repair, as in the judgment
of the said board shall be necessary.

The smallpox patient was an employee in the home of relator. The respondent
received proper notice from relator, and visited the patient, but, instead of removing
her from the relator's house, he quarantined such house. It appears that the city of
Sioux Falls had no city hospital or pesthouse, and that it had not provided any otheK
"safe and proper place " for the care of persons suffering from " infectious or pestilential
disease." Respondent alleged that he was powerless to do more than he had done
in this case.
The trial court was clearly right in refusing the writ prayed for. It is not shown

that there was any ordinance under which the respondent was provided with or given
the power to obtain the means or funds necessary to provide a suitable place and the
necesary equipment for the care of the patient in question. It is not shown that
respondent as such officer had been provided with such means from any source.
Sioux Falls is a city under commission. No officer of such city can expend any of its
funds unless the "appropriation ordinance" for the current year provides a fund for
the purpose for which the expense is sought to be made. (Sce. 116, chap. 119, Laws
1913.) There is no showing that the said city had, by an "appropriation ordinance,"

(6419)
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provided any fund upon which warrants could have been drawn to provide any place
for the care of this smallpox patient. Certainly no officer should be compelled to
perform any cluty involving the expenditure of funds where no funds have been
providcd with which to meet such expenditure. Ilow could respondent comply
with the writ prayed for? He could not compel the commissioners of said city to pro-
vide a place, and he could not be compelled to provide a place at his own expense.
WAe agree fully with the following:

It does not necesvarily follow, becatse a person has a clear legal ri-ht which can only be affected by the
act of another. that it is the clear duty of the latter to perform such act at the particular time and in the
particular manner such person mav demand it. It is fundamental that both conditions must exist, the
ri-ht and the duty to aat, before the extraor tinary remely can be successfully invoked. * 0 * Where
the doin- of the o mmial a^t in quCstion re-juires the expendlitiure of money, performance can not bo coerced
by mandamus in absence of a showing that money is presently available, applicable to do the particular
mattcr. (State v'. Waggenson, 140 Wis., .63, 122 N. WV., 726, 133 Am. St. ltep., 1075; Miller et al., County
Commissioners, t. State ex rel. Welch, 42 Kan., 327, 2 Pa^C., 326, 26 Cyc., 4W.)

The order appealed from is affirmed.



POJSONS AND HABIT-FORMING DRUGS.'
A Dgest of Laws and Regulations Relating to the Possession, Use, Sale, and Mann.

facture of Poisons and Habit-Forming Drugs Enacted during 1914 and 1915, Now
in Force in the United States.

By M&z= L WiLEaT, Teohnical Assistant, Division of Pharmacology, Hygienic Laboratory, United
States Public Health Srvice

New Mexico.

BALE AND USE OF INTOXICATING LIQUORS.

(Laws 1915. chap. 28.)
An act to further amend subsection 18 of section 2402 of the Compiled Laws of 1897,

as amended by chapter 53 of the laws of 1907, relating to the granting of liquor licenses
by municipal corporations, etc.
SECTION 1. That subsection 18 of section 2402 of the Compiled Laws of 1897, as

amended by chapter 59 of the laws of 1907, be and the same is hereby further amended
so as to read as follows:
"Eighteenth. To have the right to license, regulate, or prohibit the selling or giving

away of any intoxicating malt, vinous, mixed, or fermented liquor, within the limits
of the city or town, the license not to extend beyond the municipal year in which it
shall be granted, and to determine the amount to be paid for such license: ProvIded,
That the city council in cities, or board of trustees in towns, may grant permits to
druggists for the sale of liquor for medicinal, mechanical, sacramental, and chemical
purposes onlY; subject to forfeiture, and under such restrictions and regulations as may
be provided by ordinance: Provridedfurter, That in granting licenses, such corporate
authorities shall comply with whatever general law of the territory may be in force
relative to the granting of license: Providedfurther, That no city council, or board of
trustees in towns, in exercising its rightstograntlicenses, regulate or prohibit the sell-
ing or giving away of any of the liquors mentioned in this section, shall have the power
to discriminate between persons of like or similar character engaged in the same class of
business infavorof one as against another, nor to discriminate between places, locations,
or buildings in favor of one as against another, which are situated in the same business
district in such city or town: And providedfurther, That no city council or board of
trustee in towns shall grant any license for the sale of liquiors on any lot where there
is not a saloon in operation at the time of application for such license, except upon pati-
tion and written consent of the owners of more than one-half of the lots of the half
block in which such lot is situated, or if the place described in such application is not
part of regularly numbered block, then upon petition or written consent of the owners
of more than half the porperty in the squiare or other subdivision in which the same is
situated; but no license shall be granted for the sale of liquors within one block or
or square of any church, public library, or public school, nor in anv purely residence
distrct: And provided further, That the pr6visions of this act shall not apply to build-
ings owned, controlled, or leased by the association known as Young Men's Christia
Asociation."

I Continued from last week's Public Health Report'. This digest I.; the thir(d supplement to lublic
Health Bulletin No. 56. The two preceding supplements were published as reprints numbered 146 and
240 from the Public Health Reports.
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New York.

SALE AND USE OF POISONS.

(Laws 1915, chap.502.)

An act to amend an act in relation topractice of pharmacy, constituting chapter
45 of the consolidated laws, as amended by chapter 422 of thelaws of 1910.

SEC. 238 (as amended). Poisonschedules; register.-It is unlawful for any person
to sell at retail or to furnish any of the poisons of schedules A and B without affixing
or causing to be affixed to the bottle, box, vessel, or package, a label with the name
of the article and the word "poison " distinctly shown and with the name and place of
business of the seller, all printed in red ink, together with the name of such poisons
printed or written thereupon in plain, legible characters.
Wholesale dealers in drugs,.medicines, pharmaceutical preparations, chemicals, or

poisons shall affix or cause to be affixed to every bottle, box, parcel, and outer inclosure
of any original package containing any of the articles of schedule A a suitable label
or brand in red ink with the word "poison" upon it.
Rcqister.-Every person who disposes of or sells at retail or fumishes any poisons

included in schedule A shall before delivering the same enterin a book kept for
that purpose the date of the sale, the name and address of the purchaser, the name
and the quantity of theprison, the purpose for which it is purchased, and the name
of the dispenser. The poison register must be always open for inspection by the

proper autlhorities and must be preserved for at least five years after the last entry.
He shall not deliver any of the poisons of schedule A or B until he has satisfied himself
that the purchaser is aware of its poisonouscharacter and that the poison is to be
used for a legitimate purpose. The provisions of this paragrmph do not apply to the
dispensing of medicines or poisons on physician's prescriptions.
The board shall add to any of the schedules from time to time as such action becomes

necessary for the protection of the public. Schedules A, B, and C shall remain in
force until amended by the rules.
SEC. 241 (as amended). Schedules A, B, and C.-These schedules remain in force

until revised by the board and approved by the regents.
Schedule A. Arsenic, atropine, corrosive sublimate, potassium cyanide, chloral

hydrate, hydrocyanic acid, morphine, strychnine, and all other poisonous vegetable
alkaloids and their salts, oil of bitter almond containing hydrocyanic acid, opium
and its preparations, except paregoric and such others as contain less than 2 grains of
opium to the ounce.
Schedule B. Aconite, belladonna, cantharides, colehicum, conium, cotton root,

digitalis, ergot, hellebore, henbane, phytolacca, strophanthus, oil of savin, oil of
tansy, veratrum viride and their pharmaceutical preparations, arsenical solutions,
carbolic acid, chloroform, creosote, croton oil, white precipitate, methyl or wood

alcohol, mineral acids, oxalic acid, paris green, salts of lead, salts of zinc, or any drug,
chemical, or preparation which is destructive to human life in quantities of 60 grains
or less.
Schedule C. Ammonia water, bicarbonate of soda, borax, camphor, castor oil,

cream of tartar, dyestuffs, essence of peppermint, essence of wintergreen, nonpoisonous
flavoring essences or extracts, glycerine, licorice, olive oil, sal ammoniac, saltpeter,
sal soda, ep3om salts, rochelle salts, sulphuri cod-liver oil, vaseline, petroleum jellies,
oil of origanum, oil of spike, flaxseed, rock candy, butter color, malt extract, extract
of beef, beef, iron, and wine; extract of witch hazel, quinine pills, cathartic pills,
scidlitz powders, bay rum, perfumes, toilet water, tumeric, talcum powder, compo.
Pition powder, porous plasters, copperas, alum, gum arabic, lithia water.
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(Now York City, Reg. Bd of Health, Dec. 21, 1915.)

SEC. 129. Hair dyes and other toilet preparations: sale and distribution reaulatcd.-
No person shall sell, offer for sale, give away, deal in, or suipply, or have in his or her
possession with intent to sell, offer for sale, give away, deal in, or supply any hair
dye or other toilet preparation intended for human use, whichl by reason of the pres-
ence of any ingredient or ingredients therein contained, shall be detrimental or
injurious to health.

BALE AND USE OF COCAINE AND NARCOTICS.

(LAws 1915, chap. 327.)

An act to amend the public health law, in relation to the sale of habit-forming
drugs.

SEc. 245 (as amVndcd). Sale prohibited; exception.-No pharmacist, druggist, or
other person shall sell, have, or offer for sale, or give away anv chloral, opium, or any
of its salts, alkaloids, or derivatives, or any compound or preparation of any of them
except upon the written prescription of a duly licensed physician, veterinarian, or
dentist: Provided, That the provisions of this article shall not apply to the sale of do-
mestic and proprietary remedies, nor to physician's prescriptions, compounded 60oely
for the person named in the original prescription, actually sold in good faith as medi-
diies and not for the purpose of evading the provisions of this article: And prorided
further, That such remedies and preparations do not contain more than 2 gins of
opium, or one-fourth grain of morphine, or one-eighth grain of heroin, or 1 grain of
codeine, or 10 grains of chloral or their salts in 1 fluid ounce, or if a solid preparation, in
1 avoirdupois ounce, nor to plasters, liniments, and ointnments for external use only.
SEC. 246 (as amended). Prescriptions; certificates.-It shall be unlawful for any

person to sell at retail or give away any of the drugs, their salts, derivatives, or prepa-
rations mentioned in section 245 of this chapter except as herein provided without
first receiving a written prescription signed by a duly licensed phvsician, veterinarian,
or dentist. The prescription must contain substantially the following: The name in
full of the physician, veterinarian, or dentist i8suing such precwription, his office
address, and the name, age, and address of the personi to whom and date on which such
prescription is issued. It shall be unlawful for any duly licensed physician, vet-
erinarian, or dentist to issue any such prescription containing any of the drugs, their
salts, derivatives, or prepar-ations mentioned in section 245 of this chapter, for any
duly licensed physician to dispense, give, or deliver any of the said drugs, their salts,
derivatives, or preparations, except after a physical examination of any person for
the treatment of disease, injury, or deformity. It shall be unlawful for any person
to sell at retail any of the drugs or preparations of any of those mentioned in section
245 of this article without first verifying the authority of any prescription containing
more than 4 graips of morphine, 30 grains of opium, 2 grains of heroin, 6 grains of
codeine, or 4 drans of chloral. Such verification can be made by telephone or other-
wise. Such prescriptions so received shall be filled out at the time of receiving the
same for the full quantity prescribed, and no prcscription so received shall be filled
out more than 10 days after the date which such prescription be dated. Such pre-
scription, from which no copy shall be taken, shall be retained by the person wrho
dispenses the same and shall be filled but once. A separate file of all such prescrip-
tions shall be kept by the pharmacist or druggist filling the same, but such prescriptions
may be numbered consecutively with other prescriptions received. Unless so sepa-
rately filed a record must be kept showing:

1. The file number given to each prescription filled.
2. The name of the physician or surgeon signing the same.
3. The name of the person for whom such prescription is filled.
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Any person who sells at retail, funishes, or dispenses any of the drugs mentioned
in section 245 of this chapter ilponl a written prescription of a duly registered physician
or veterinarian or dentist shall, at the time of dispensing the same, place upon the
packag a label or deliver therewrith a certificate stating the name and address of the
person selling or furnishing the same, the name and address of the physician, vet-
erinarian, or dentist upon whose prescription such sale is made, the date of the sale,
and the name of the person to whom such sale is made. Any person, other than a
manulfactuirer of any of the drugs mentioned in section 245 or a wholesale dealer in
drugs or a licensed pharmacist, licensed druggist, duly registered praeticing physician,
licensed veterinarian, or a licenised dentist who shall possess any of the drugs men-
tioned in section 245, or their salts, derivatives, or preparations shall be guilty of a
misdemeanor. unless said possession is authorized by the certificate described in this
section. Nothing herein contained shall be construed to prohibit the sale of any of
such drugs by any manufacturing pharmacists or chemiste or wholesale or retail
pharmacists or druggists to other manufacturing pharmacists or chemists or whole-
sale or retail pharmacists or druggists, or to hospitals, colleges, scientific or public
institutions, except that such sale shall be made in the manner provided in the next
succeeding section.

SEC. 247 (as amended). Order blanks; filing.-The State commissioner of health
shall prepare and furnish to all boards of health or officers official order blanks, serially
numbered in duplicate, bound in book form, with carbon or transfer paper between
the duplicate pages. The said official order shall be furnished by the local health
board or officer to any local duly licensed physician, dentist, pharmacist, druggist,
or veterinarian, upon which must be written all orders for the purchase of any of the
drugs enumerated in section 245 of this chapter for the use of such physician, dentist,
pharmacist, druggist, or veterinarian. It shall be unlawful for any person to sell,
furnish, or dispose to any physician, pharmacist, druggist, veterinarian, or dentist
any of the drugs enumerated in section 245 of this chapter without first receiving
from such physician, pharmacist, druggist, veterinarian, or dentist an official order
blank as provided in this section, which official order shall be retained by the corpo-
ration who sells, furnishes, or dispenses any of the drugs enumerated in section 245
of this chapter, and such official order shall be kept in a sepamte file or book and an
entry made or caused to be made on the order at the time of making such sale, stating
the datc of the sale, the name and address of the purchaser, and the name of the person
making such sale.

In lieu of preparing and furnishing order blanks under this section, however, the
State commissioner of health may approve order blanks provided for in any act of
Congress regulating the purchase by and sale of such drugs to physicians, pharmacists,
druggists, veterinarians, and dentists, and may provide by rule and regulation that the
use of such approved order blanks in the manner and for the purpose set forth in this
section shall be sufficient compliance with the provisions hereof. Such approval,
rule, or regulation may be suspended or revoked by the commissioners at any time,
thereby restoring all the requirements of this section.

SEC. 248. Physicians, etc., to k-eep records.-All persons authorized by law to sell,
administer, prescribe, dispense, or dispose of any of the drugs enumerated in sec-
tion 245 of this chapter shall forthwith keep on record the name and address of each
person to whom such drug is dispensed, given, or in any manner delivered and the
quantity so dispensed, given, or delivered, and shall likewise keep a record of any
disposition made of any quantity made of any such drug referred to, whether such
dis-position be in the preparation of compounds or otherwise, and if used in the prepara-
tion of compounds the quantity so used in each compound and where placed. Such
record shall be preserved for two years and shall always be open for inspection by the
proper authorities. Any violation of this section is hereby declared to be a mis-
demeanor.
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Buw. 249 (as amended). Hypodermtie sying, sale of:record; penalty.-It is unlawful
for any person to sell at retail or to furnish to any person other than a duly licensed
physician, dentist, or veterinarian an instrument commonly knowrn as a hypodermic
syringeoran instrument commonly known as a hypodermic needle without the written
order of a duly licensed physician, dentist, or veterinarian. Every person who disposes
of or sells at retail, or furnishes or gives away to any person, either of the above in-
-struments, upon the written order of a duly licensed physician, dentist, or veterinarian,
shall, before delivering the same, enter in a book kept for that purpose the date of
the sale, the name and address of the purchaser, and a description of the instrument
sold, disposed of, furnished, orgiven away. Any person or persons who sell, dispose
of, or give away an instrument commonly known as a hypodermic syringe, or an in-
strument commonly known as a hypodermic needle, except in the manner prescribed
in this section, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.
SEC. 249a. Commitment of habitual drug users; procedure; discharge.-The constant

use by any person of any habit-forming drug, except under the direction and consent
of a duly licensed physician, is hereby declared to be dangerous to the public health.
Whenever a complaint shall be made to any magistrate that any person is addicted to
the use of any habit-forming drug, without the consent or direction of a duly licensed
physician, such magistrate, after due notice and hearing, is [sic] satisfied that the com-
plaint is founded and that the person is addicted to the use of a habit-forming drug,
shall commit such person to a state, county, or city hospital or institution licensed
under the State lunacy commission, or any correctional or charitable institution main-
tained by the State or any municipality thereof, for the treatment of disease or ino-
briety. Any court having jurisdiction of a defendant in a criminal proceeding, if it
appears that a defendant is an habitual drug user, may commit such user for treatment
as herein provided at any stage of such proceeding against such defendant, and may
stay proceedings, withold conviction, or suspend sentence, pending the period of such
commitment. Whenever the chief medical officer of such institution shall certify to
any magistratc that any person so committed has been sufficiently treated or give sny
other reason which is deemed adequate and sufficient, he may discharge the person so
committed. Every person committed under the provisions of this section shall
observe all the rules and regulations of the institution or hospital. Any such person
who wilfully violates the rules and regulations of the insitution or repeatedly con.-
ducts himself in a disorderly manner may be taken before a magistrate by the order
of the chief medical officer of the institution. The chief medical officer may enter a

complaint against such person for disorderly conduct, and the magistrate, after a hear-
ing and upon due evidence of sucll disorderly conduct, may commit such person for
a period of not to exceed six months to any institution to which persons convicted of
disorderly conduct or vagrancy may be committed, and such institution shall keep
such person separate and apart from the other inmates, provided that nothing in tdis
section shall be construed to prohibit any person comuaitted to any institution und9r
its provisions from appealing to any court having jurisdiction for a reviow of the evi-
dence in which this commitment was made.
SEC. 249d. Penaltice.-Any violation of any of the provisions of this article shall

be deemed to be a misdemeanor, except that the sale, the offering for sale or the giving
away or dispensing of the drugs mentioned in section 245 of this act, otherwrise than as
permitted by this act, to any child under the age of 16 years shall be deemed a felony.
Nothing contained in this article shall be construed to amend or repeal section 1746
of the penal law.

(New York City, Reg. Bd. of H., Nov. 24, 1914.)

Resolved, That section 182 of the Sanitary Code be, and the same is hereby, amended
so as to read as follows:
"SEc. 182. No opium, morphine, chloral, or cannabis indica, or any other sub-

stance giving a physiological reaction similar to that of opium; or any salts, alkaloids,
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or derivatives, of any of the aid drugs or substances; or any preparation, compound,
or mixture, containing any of the said drugs or substances or their salts, alkaloids, or
derivatives; shall be sold at retail or given away in the city of New York except upon
the written prescription of a duly licensed physician, veterinarian. or dentist. "
The foregoing provisions shall not, however, apply to preparations, compounds, or

mixtures, containing any of the aforesaid drugs or substances or their salts, alkaloids,
or derivatives, prepared for external use only, in the form of liniments, ointments,
oleates, or plasters.

DRUGS TO BE ANNOUNCED ON LABEL.

(New York City, Reg. Bd. of H., Aug. 24, 1915.)

SEC. 117. Regulating the sale of proprietary and patent medicines.-No proprietary or
patent medicine manufactured, prepared, or intended for internal human use, shall
beheld, offered for sale, sold, or given away in the city of New York until the following
requirements shall, in each instance, have been met.
The names of the ingredients of every such medicine to which the therapeutic

effects claimed are attributed and the names of all other ingredients except such as
are physiologically inactive shall be registered in the department of health in such
manner as the regulations of the board of health may prescribe.
The expression "proprietary or patent medicine" for the purpose of this section

shall be taken to mean and include every medicine or medicinal compound manufac-
tured, prepared, or intended for internal human use, the name, composition or defini-
tion of which is not to be found in the United States Pharmacopoeia or National
Formulary, or which does not bear the names of all of the ingredients to which the
therapeutic effects claimed are attributed and the names of all other ingredients
except such as are physiologically inactive, conspicuously, clearly and legibly set
forth in English on the outside of each bottle, box or package in which the said medicine
or medicinal compound is held, offered for sale, sold, or given away.
The provisions of this section shall not, however, apply to any medicine or medicinal

compound prepared or compounded upon the written prescription of a duly licensed
physician: Provided, That such prescription be written or issued for a specific person
and not for general use, and that such medicine or medicinal compound be sold or given
away to or for the use of the person for whom it shall have been prescribed and pre-
pared or compounded: And provuided, also, That the said prescription shall have been
filed at the establishment or place where such medicine or medicinal compound is
sold or given away, in chronological order according to the date of the receipt of such
prescription at such establishment or place.
Every such prescription shall remain so filed for a period of five years.
The names of the ingredients of proprietary and patent medicines registe-ed in

accordance witlh the terms of this section and all information relating thereto or con-
nected therewith, shall be regarded as confidential, and shall not be open to inspec-
tion by the public or any person other than the official custodian of such records in the
Department of Health, such persons as may be authorized by law to inspect such
records, and those duly authorized to prosecute or enforce the Federal statutes, the
laws of the State of New York, both criminal and civil, and the ordinances of the city
of New York, but only for the purpose of such prosecution or enforcement.
This section shall take effect December 31, 1915.
REGULATION 1. Information to befiled by appticant.-All applications for a certificate

of registration shall be made upon official application blanks supplied by the depart-
ment of health, and shall be signed by the applicant. The applicant shall, in each
instance, furnish the following information:

1. Name of preparation.
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2. Name of applicant (specifying whether manufacturer, proprietor, importer, or
distributor).

3. Location of manufactuirer.
4. Form in which preparation is marketed.
5. :Therapeutic effects claimed for preparation.
6. Names in English (not quantities) of ingredients to wlhiel the therapeutic effects

claimed are attributed, and the names in English (not quantities) of all other ingredi-
ents such as are physiologically inactive.

7. Exact text of all advertising matter and every statement set forth upon or con-
tained in the package, box, bottle, or container as sold, and of all advertising matter
relating to the said preparation contained in any circular, leaflet, or book sold or dis-
tributed with or in connection with such preparation.
REG. 2. Sample of preparation to befurnished.-A sample of the preparation in the

form in which it is to be sold or offered for sale in the city of New York, including the
package, wrapper, label, box, bottle, container, and all advertising matter and state-
ments shall be submitted with the application. Subsequent changes in form or text
of labels, advertising matter, or statements shall be filed with the depairtment of
health and shall be approved before use.
REG. 3. Certificate of registration.-When such application properly filled out and

signed, together with the required sample of the preparation, shall have been filed
with the department of health and the approval thereof given by the Director of the
bureau of food and drugs and the Sanitary superintendent, a certificate of registration
shall be issued, specifying the name of the preparation, the name of the person regis-
tering such preparation, and the date. Every such registration certificate shall be
numbered, which said number shall identify the particular preparation so registered
and shall thereafter be affixed to the package containing such preparation in the manner
hereinafter prescribed by regulation 5.
RE(. 4. Certificate of registration does not pass upon merits of or asstume, in(lorse, or

accept the claimns to therapeLttic action of proprietary or patent medicine.s.-No, manufac-
turer, proprietor, distributor, importer, or vendor shall, in any adlvertisement or in
any other manner, assert, imply, or indicate that the certificate or registration issued
by the department of health passes upon the merits, or assumes, indorses, or accepts
the claims to therapeutic action of the proprietary or patent medicine, and no reference
of any kind to the department of health shall be made in any advertisement, upon
label, package, box, or container in which such medicine is contained, or in any other
manner whatsoever.
REO. 5. Registration numnber.-The following letters and figures shall be conspicu-

ously and legibly set forth in English characters upon the outer label, wrapper, or
cover of the packages, box, bottle, or container in which the medicine reaistered
with the department of health is contained: "N. Y. C. R. No. (the number
appearing upon the registration certificate)." No other reference of any kind, to the
registration of said proprietary or patent medicine shall be made in any advortis6-
ment, upon any label, package, box, bottle, or container, or in any other manner
whatsoever.
REQ. 6. ANonresident applicants to hae agent in city.-.Where the place of business of

any person, firm, or corporation filing an application under section 117 of the Sanitary
Code is elsewhere than in the city of New York, such applicant shall furnish, at the
time of filing such application with the department of health, the name of a person,
firm, or corporation, resident in, or having, a place of business in the city of New York
as the awent or representative of such applicant. Any notice to or dealings with such
agent or representative by the department of health or its duly authorized agents
shall be as effective as if sent to or made with such applicant.
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SALE AND USE OF INTOXICATING UQUORS.

(Laws 1915, chap. 227.)

An act to amend the liquor tax law, in relation to persons who have power to forbid
the 3ale or giving away of liquor to certain persons by a notice in writing.

(Laws 1915, chap. 654.)

An act to amend the liquor tax law, in relation to places in which traffic in liquor
shall Dot bc permitted and to penalties.

PrAcTiCE OF PnARMACY.

An act to amend thc public health law in relation to the prcwtice of pharmacy.
Amends sections 231, 233, 235, 238, 240, 940a, and 241 of chapter 502.

North Carolina.

SALE ANDTUSE OF POISONS.

(New Hanover County, N. C., Reg. Bd. of H., Sept. 8, 1914.)

SEC. 57. SSamples of mediines, distribttion of, reCqUlated.-No person, firm, or cor-
poration shall be permitted to zive away, deposit, or otherwise distribute anv sample
package, parcel, box, or other quantity of any nostrum, proprietary medicine, or
other material of alleged medicinal character or claiming to he a curaitive agent, by
means of depositing or leaving the same in any hallway, private area or yard, or on
any alley, street, public place, or with any child under 12 years of age, within the
county of New Hanover. Any person violating any provision of this section and
every person. firm, or corporation causing or iniducing the same shall be subject to a
penalty of $10 for each and every such offense.

POISONS IN ARTICLES OF COMMERCE.

(Laws 1915, chap. 154.)

Snc'rIoN 1. That subdivision 3, relating to foods section 7 of chapter 368, Public
Laws of 1907, shiall be and the same is hereby amended to read as follows:

"Thiird. If in package form the quantity of the contents be not plainly and con-
spiciiously marked on the outside of the package to compiv with the regrulations or
labeling prescribed by the board of agriculture, provided for by section 10, chapter
:368, of the Public Laws of 1907. The board of agriculture is hereby authorized to
establish rules and regulations permitting reasonable variations when in their judg)-
ninent exactness is impractical: Provided, That the provisions of this piragraph shall
iiot apply to articles in packages or containers when the retail price of such articles is
6) cents or less: And proz;idtdfurther, Thart it shall not apply to products on hand at the
time of the passage of this act until after January 1, 1916."

Sr,C. 2. That all laws and clauses of laws in conflict with this act be and the same are
hereby repealed.

SALE AND USE OF INTOXICATING LIQUORS.

(Laws 1915, chap. 91.)

An act to prohibit the manuifacture and sale of malt such as is used in the manufac-
ture of Fpirituous li(luors.
SECTION 1. That it shall be unlawful for any person, firm, or corp3ration, or any

agent, officer, or employee thereof to manufacture or sell malt, such as is used in the
manufacture of spirituouis liquors, in the State of North Carolina.
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Sc. 2. That all express companies, railroad companies, or other transportation com-
panies doing business in this State are required to keep a separate record of all ship.
ments of such malt in which shall be entered immediately upon receipt thereof the
name of the person to whom shipp3d. the amount of each shipment, the date when
received, and the date when delivered, and by whom delivered, and to whom deliv-
ered, which record shall be op:qn for the inspection of any officer of the State, county,
or municipality during business hours of the company.

SEC. 3. That any person, firm, or corparation violating any of the provisions of this
act shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.

SEC. 4. That this act shall be in force from and after its ratification.
(Laws 1915, chap. 97.)

An act to restrict the receipt and use of intoxicating liquors.
SEC. 8. That all laws authorizing or allowing, the sale of spirituous, vinous, or malt

liquors or intoxicating bitters by any medical depository, druggist, or pharmacist be,
and the same are hereby, repealed, and it shall be unlawful for any medical depository,
druggist, or pharmacist to sell or otherwise dispose of for gain any spirituous, vinous,
fermented, or malt liquors or intoxicating bitters: Provided, That any medical deposi-
tory now authorized by law shall be allowed to disp3se of any liquiors on hand at the
time this act goes into effect by selling and shipping same to any person, firm, or cor-
poration in any State other than North Carolina where such sale would not be illegal.

SEC. 9. That the provisions of this act shall not apply to grain alcohol received by
duly licensed physicians, druggists. dental surgeons, college, university, and State
laboratories and manufacturers of medicine when intended to be used in compounding,
nmixing, or preserving medicines or medicinal preparations or for surgical purposes
when obtained as hereinafter prov-ided.

SEC. 10. That manufacturers of medicine, duly licensed physicians., hoEpitals,
dental surgeons, college. university, and State laboratories and druggists may make
written application to the clerk of the superior court for a permit to receive by trans-
portation by a common carrier, grain alcohol intended to be used for surgical purpose3,
and in cdmpounding, mixing, or preserving medicines and medical prepmrations.
Such permit shall then be granted by the clerk or his duily appAinted depuity, who
shall affix the seal of his office thereto, and said permit shall contain the name of the
applicant to whom the shipment is to be delivered and the place from which the ship.
ment is to be made, the amount to be shipp3d, and the date of the granting of the
permit. The said permit. shall be executed in dup'icate, the original shall be deliv-
cred to the applicant to be sent by him to the shipper to be pisted on the outside of tho
package containing alcolhol.

SEC. 11. That a permit issued as above when attached to and plainly affixed in a
conspicuous place to any package or parcel containing grain alcohol transported within
this State shall authorize any common carrier within the State to transport the pack-
age or parcel to which such permit is attached or affixed containing only alcohol
mentioned in said permit and to deliver the same to the person, firm, or corporation
to which such permit was issued.

SEC. 12. That the duplicate copy of said permit, together with the application
therefor as hereinbefore provided, shall be filed in the office of the clerk of the superior
court chronologically and alphabetically with regard to tho name of the applicant,
and the application shall at all times be subject to the inspection of any titizen or
officer of the State, county, or municipality, and for his services the clerk of the
superior court shall be entitled to a fec of 50 cents to be paid by the applicant.

SBC. 13. That any person, firm, or corporation violating any of the provisions of this
act shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.

45
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(Laws 1915, ehap. 194.)
An act to relieve drug stores and medical depositories from unused license tax to

sell liquors.
W'hereas by an act of this general assembly entitlel "An act to restrict the delivery
and use of intoxicating liquors the sale of intoxicating liquors is prohibited on and
after the 1st dav of April, 1915; and

WVhereas certain dru,, stores and medical depositories have paid for license from the
State, which said license authorized such sale until May 31, 1915: Now, therefore,
the General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:
SECTION 1. That the State treasurer be and is hereby authorized to refund out of

monevs in the State treasury to any drug store or medical depository one-sixth of the
amount paid by such drug store or medical department to the State for license to sell
intoxicating liquors expiring May 31, 1915.

SEC. 2. That this act shall be in force from and after the 1st day of April, 1915.

PRACTiCE OP PHARMACY.

(Laws 1915, chap. 165.)

SEcTION 1. That section 4480 of the revisal of 1905 be stricken out and the following
inerted in lieu thereof:

"SEC. 14. That in order to become licensed as a pharmacist within the meaning of
this act an applicant shall be not less than 21 years of age; he shall present to the board
of pharmacy satisfactory evidence that he has had four years of experience in phar-
macv under the instruction of a licensed pharmacist, and that he has attended a repu-
table school or college of pharmacy for not less than nine months, and he shall also
pass a satisfactorv examination by the board of pharmacy: Provided, however, That
the actual time of attendance at a reputable sehool or college of pharmacy not to exceed
two years may be deducted from the time of experience required."

SEC. 2. That the provisions of this act shall not affect anyone now licensed as a
pharmacist or who may become licensed before January, 1918.

North Dakota.

SALE AND USE OF COCAINE AND NARCOTICS.

(Laws 1915, chap. 154.)

Prohibiting the sale of cocaine and heroin.
SEC. 2943 (as amended). Cocaine and heroin; howv sold.-No product or preparation

shall be sold, offered for Eale, or given away which contains cocaine or any of its salts
or derivatives, and- no delivery of cocaine or of its salts shall be malde in this State
except upon the written prescription of a duly licensed North Dakota physicia,
dentist, or veterinarian, and the said prescription shall aot be refilled. That no prod-
uct or preparation shall be manufactured, sold, or offered for sale, or given away con-
taining, any heroin, and that no person shall be permitted to have in his or her posses-
sion any preparation which contains heroin or any of its salts or derivatives, and no
delivery of heroin or any of its salts or derivatives shall be made in. this State except
upon the written prescription or order of a physician duly licensed to practice in
Northi)akota, and.said prescuiption or order shall not be refilled. It shall be unlawful
for any duly registered phyLician or licensed dentist to write, issue, deliver, or dictate
either directly or indirectly any prescription containing heroin for any habitual user,
and it 'iall be unlawful for any licensed veterinarian or dentist to write, issue, deliver,
or dictate either directly or indirectly any prescription for a human being of any
preparation containing heroin. Any person violatinq any of the provisions of this
section shall, upfon conviction, be punished by a fine not to exceed $1,000 nor less
than $100, or by imprisonment in the State penitentiary not more than one year or
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in the county jail not more than six months, or by both such fine and imprisonment,
and if such person be a licensed physician, dentist, veterinarian, or druggist his license
may be declared forfeited.

DRUGS TO BE ANNOUNCED ON LABEL.

(Laws 1915, chap. 154.)
An act to amend sections 2942 and 2943, Compiled Laws of North Dakota for the

year 1915, the same being an act to prevent the misbranding and selling of aduilterated
and insufficiently labeled drugs or medicines, restricting or prohibiting the sale of
certain drugs, and providing a penalty for the violation thereof.

SEC. 2942 (as amended). Drugs and medicdnes to be labeled.-Every proprietary
product, drug, medicine, or beverage containing alcohoi, morphine, opium, alpha or
beta eucaine, chloroform, cannabis, indica, chloral hydrate, acetanilid, croton oil,
cotton root, ergot, oil of tansy or oil of savin or any derivative salt or preparation of
anv such substance contained therein shall be labeled in plain open gothic letters
printed on a white background by themselves and immecliately follovuing the namne
of the product, showing the name, the proportion or percentage of each of the foregoing
constituents, and the said facts shall be set on the face of the principal label, also on
the carton or container.

SEC. 2943 (as amended). See under Sale and use of cocaine and narcotics.

POIsONS IN' ARTICLES OF COMMERCE.

(Laws 1915, chap. 200.)

An act to prohibit the aduilteration and migbranding of foods and bcecraaes and the
selling of adulterated and unwholesome foods and beverages and prescribino penalty
for failure to comply witb the provisions of this act.

SEC. 3. Any article of food or beverage shall be conisidered as mlisbranded, unwhole-
some, adulterated, or insufilciently labeled as tlhe case may be, witnin the meaning of
this act:

First. If it contains any form of added mineral color, aniline dye, or other coal-tar
dye, or if colored (and not in violation of clause six of this section) wVith a harmless
vegetable dye or color and the name thereof is not given oni the label, provided the
food commissioner may exempt from the provisions of this clause such dyes or colors
as he deenas proper for use in food products or beverages.
Second. If it contains any added formaldelhydc, benzoic acid, sulphurous acid,

boric acid, nitrous acid, salicylic acid, hydrofluoric acid, pyroligneous acid, copper,
saccharin, duilcin, glucin, beta naphthol, abrasol, oxides of nitrogen, or any salt or
antiseptic compound derived from these products, or any other ingredient of a dele.
terious or harmful nature in any quantity whatsoever: Protidcd, Nothing in this act
shall be deemed to prohibit the use of household spices and condiments or of the
smokina of meats and fish with wood smoke applied directly as generated.
Third. If any substance or substancos have been mixedl with it so os to re(Iduce or

lower or injuiriously affect its quality or strength of foo(I valuie so that such articles of
food or beverage when offereod for salo shall deceive or tenid to deceive the purchaser,
or if any substance or suibstauces other than dyes, flaVoring, or preservatives permitted
by this act have been added to it which deceive or tend to deceive t tie user or purchaser
as to the true quali2y of the article or beverage, or which causo the article or beverage
to appear to be superior to or different fronm its rea.l qualities.

Fourth. If any inferior or chcaper substance or substances h.avo been substituted
wholly or in part. for any of the natuiral or prnper ingredients of suchl)roduct, article, or
beverag so that the pro(luct wheni sol(d shall (leceive or ten(l to) (leceive lho pulrchlaser.

Fifth. If any necessary or valuaMc consritiWents of tlec articlc ha.; beeni in whole or
in part abstracted.
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sixth. If it be an imitation of or offered for sale under the specific name of another
article.

Seventh. If it be labeled, branded, colored, coated, treated, or stained whereby
damuage or inferiority is concealed so as to deceive or mislead the purchaser, or if it be
falsely labeled in any respect, or if it puirport to be a foreign article when not so. It
shall be unlawful to color or to treat any food product or beverage so as to make it an
imitalion of another article, or to make it appear of superior quality or of a higher grade
than it really is s: that it may deceive or mislead the purchaser. * * *

Eliahth. If it consists wholly or in part of diseased, decomposed, filthy, or putrid
animal or vegetable substance, or if such substance or substances be used in the
prel)aration thereof, or if it is the product of a diseased animal or one that has died
otherwise than by slau.6lter, or if it be produced, stored, transported, or kept in a
condition that would render the article diseased, contaminated, or unwholesome, or
if it iY the milk of an animal fed upon a substance unfit for the-food of dairy animals.

Ninth. If everv package, bottle, or container does not bear the tnre net weight,
measuire, or numerical couint as hereinafter provided for * *

JProrided, That an article of food or beverage shall not be deemed to be adulterated
in the followaing cases:

First. If it be a compound or mixture of recognized food products not included in
(lerinitions sixth, eighth. and ninth of this section, and if it be properly labeled or
tangel to complv with the other provisions of section 3.

Second. In the case of can(lies, confections, and chocolates, if they contain no
terra alba, barvtes, tale, chrome yellow, or other diineral substances or aniline dye
or other coal-tar (lyes or other poisonous coloTs, shellac, resinious bodies, paraffin,
flavors, alcoholic liqutors, or products detrimental to health, and are correctly labeled
to comply with the other provisions of this act. * * *

SALE AND USE OF INTOXICATING LIQUORS.

(Laws 1915, chap. 196.)

SECTION 1. Any person who shall receive or receipt for any intoxicating liquor
not consigned to himself or a member of his lamilv of the age of majority, o0 who
shall uce any fictitious name or appellation and receive or receipt for intoxicating
liquor thereunder, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.

Ohio.

SALE ANI) USE OF POISONS.

(Laws 1915, amended senate bill No. 250.)

SEc. 1446. No person shall take, catch, or kill fish in any waters over which the
State of Ohio has jurisdiction by means of quicklime, electricity, or any kind of
explosive or poisonouis substance, or place or use quicklime, electricity, explosive,
or poisonous substances in any such waters except for engineering purposes and upon
the written permission of the board of agriculture.

SEC. 485. All lakes, reservoirs, and State lands dedicated to the use of the public
for park and pleasure resort purposes, with respect to the enforcement of all laws
relating to the protection of birds, fish, an(d game, shall be under the supervision and
contrcl of the board of agriculture. All laws for the prolection of fish in inland rivers
and streamq of the State, and all laws for the protection of birds, fish, and game shall
apply to all sucn State reservoirs and lakes.

(Laws 1915, hous3 bill No. 470.)

SEcTION 1. Any inflammation, swelling, or redness in either one or both eves of
any infant, either apart from or together with any unnatural discharge from the eye
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or eyes of such infant, independent of the nature of the infectioni, if any, occurring
any time within two weeks after the-birth ot such infant, shall be known as inflam-
mation of the eyes of the new born child.

SEC. 2. It shall be the duty of any physician, surgeon, obstetrician, midwife,
nurse, maternity home or hospital of any nature; parent, relative, and any persons
attendant on or assisting in any way whatsoever, any infant or tho mother of any
infant at childbirth or any time within two weeks after chil(lbirth, knowing the
condition hereinabove defined to exist, within six hours thereafter, to report such
fact, as the State board of health shall direct.

SEC. 5. It shall be the duty of the physicians, midwives, or other persons in attend-
ance upon a case of childbirth in a maternity home, hospital, public, or charitable
institution, in every infant immediately after birth, to use some prophylactic against
inflammation of the eyes of the new born and to make record of the prophylactic
used. It shall also be the duty of such institution to maintain such records of cases
of inflammation of the eyes of the new born as the State board of health shall direct.

DRUGS TO BE ANNOUNCED ON LABEL.

(Laws 1915, amended senate bill No. 250.)

Sac. 1141. Whoever sells or offers for sale within this State any feedstuffs or condi-
mental stock or poultry feeds, animal or poultry regulators, conditioners, tonics, or
similar articles, for any of which any food value is claimed in any manner by the
manufacturer or seller thereof, in carload lots or in bulk packages thereof, shall furnish
with each carload or quantity in bulk or package thereof or affix to cach bag, barrel,
or other package thereof, in a conspicuous place on the outside thereof, a plainly
printed certificate, which shall state the number of net pounds in each car or quantity
in bulk or in each package, the name, brand. or trade-mark under which it is sold or
offered for sale, the name, and post-office address of the manufacturer, shipper, or
vendor, and the names of each and all ingredients of which the article is composid.
Such certificate shall contain also a chemical analysis of the product to be sold which
shall state -the minimum percentage of crude protein, allowing 1 per cent of nitrogen
to equal 61 per cent of protein of crude fat and crude fiber, also the maximum per-
centage of crude fiber of the product to be sold.

SEC. 1142. Before selling or offering for sale any of the feedstuffs, condimental stock
and poultry feeds, animal or poultry regulators, conditioners, tonics, or similar articles
defined in section 1141 within this State, each person, firm, or corporation shall file
for each and every brand of such fecdstuffs, condimental stock and poultry feeds,
animal or poultry regulators, conditioners, tonics, or similar articles, a distinguishing
name with the board of agriculture and a certified copy.of the certificate required by
the preceding section and forward, prepaid, on request of said board a scaled glass jar
or bottle containing not less than 1 pound of such feedstuffs, condimental stock and
poultry feeds, animal or poultry regulators, conditioners, tonics, or similar articles,
with an affidavit that the quantity so forwarded isa fair sample of the product to be sold.

SEC. 1143. Before s-Iling or offering for sale within this State any of such feedstuffs,
condimental stock and poultry feeds, animal or poultry regulators, conditioners,
tonics. or similar articlcs, defined in section 1141, a person, firm, or corporation manu-
facturing or compounding said articles, and selling or offering them for sale, either
directly or indirectly in this State, shall pay each year a licens3 fee to the board of
agriculture for the sale of each brand of feedstuffs, condimental stock and poultry
feeds, animal or poultry regulators, conditioners, toniics, or similar articles, $20. The
board of agriculture may reject any application for license if the certificate provided
for in the preceding sections is misleading or not distinguishing. Upon the grantin,
of such application and tho payment of such feo said board shall issue a licenlse for the
current year. All licenBes shall expire on the 31st day of December of each year.
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The payment of a license fee by such person, firm, or corporation shall exempt an
agent thereof, or dealer therein, from the requirements of this section; but until such
license fee, which shall be the full licesns 8 fee collected by the State for the privileg
of selling or offering for sale any of the said branids in any one year, any person, firm,
or corporation selling or offering the same for sl shal be liable to the board of agri-
culture for said license fee of $20.

SEc. 1144. "Feedstuffs" in general shall be held to include all feeds for live stock
and poultrv, anid the following and similar articlesof commerce: Linseed meal, linsed-
oil cake, cottonseed meal, cottonsieed cake, pea meal, coconut meal, rice meal, rice
bran, rice polish, peanut meal, bean meal, gluten meal, gluten feeds, dried brewer's
grains, dried distiller's grains, dried-beet refuse, malt sprouts, hominy feeds, ceraline
feeds, oat feeds, mixed feeds, alfalfa meal, molasses feeds, sugar feeds mixed buck-
wheat bran, b3uckwheat hulls and buckwheat middlings, corn and corncob meal,
erushed car corn, corn bran, and corn siftings when added to other ground grains,
wheat bran and screenings, ground or unground mixed feeds made from seeds or
grains or grain offal, clover meals, dried blood, blood meal, taiikage, ground beef or
fish scraps or other animal or vegetable by-products; but such term shall not include
hay, straw, whole seeds, unmixed meals made directly from the entire grains of wheat,
ryc, )arley, Indian corn, buckwheat, broom corn, pure wheat bran or middlings, not
mixed with other. substances, when sold sewparately as distinct articles of commerce,
nor entire grains of corn, oats, wheat, barley, buckwheat, ground together, nor wheat
bran and middlings not mixed with other substances.

SEC. 1143. Each year at least one analysis shall be made of each brand of feed-
stuffs, condimental stock and poultry feeds, animal or poultry regulators, condi-
tioners, tonics, or similar articles sold within this State.

All such analyses shall be made under the direction of the board of agriculture, and
the expenses thereof paid by said board from a fund arising from payment of fees pro-
vided for in section 1143.

SEc. 1148. That for the purpose of this act feeding material should be deemed
adulterated if it contains any sawdust, dirt, damaged feed, rice hulls, chaff, peanut
shells, crushed corncob, oat hulls, or any foreign material whatever with little or no
feeding value admixed: Provided, That no wholesome mixture of feedstuffs not con-
taiining any of the above-named adulterants shall be deemed to be adulterated if the
ingredients composing same be plainly and clearly stated on the package and is made
known to the purchaser, as hereinafter designated as commercial feedstuffs.

POISONS IN ARTICLES OF COMMERCE.

(Laws 1915, amended senate bill No. 250.)
SEC. 1177-12. The board of agriculture shall enforce the laws against fraud, adul-

teration, or impurities in foods, drinks, or drugs, and unlawful labeling within the
State. The board of agriculture shall establish standards of quality, purity, and
stren,th for foods when suich standards are not otherwise established by any law of
this State. Such standards shall conform to the standards for foods adopted by the
United States Department of Agriculture. The board of agriculture shall make such
uniform rules and regulations as may be necessary for the enforcement of the food,
drug, dairy, and sanitary laws of this State. Such rules and regulations shall, where
applicable, confcrm to and be the same as the rules and regulations adopted from time
to time for the enforcement of the act of Concress approved June 30, 1906, and amended
Miarch 3, 1913, and known as the food and drugs act. The board shall inspect drugs,
butter, cheese, lard, situp, and other articles of food or drink, made or offered for sale
in the State and prosecute or cause to be prosecuted each person, firm, or corporation
engaged in the manufacture or sale of an adulterated diug or article of food or drink
in violation of law.
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SALE AND USE OF INTOXICATING LIQUORS.

(Laws 1915, amended senate bilU No. 307.)

To provide for license to traffic in intoxicating liquors and to further regulate the
traffic therein * * *.
SECTION 1. For the purpose of appointing license supervisors for granting licenses

to traffic in intoxicating liquors in this State, the State is hereby divided into 34
liquorlicensing districts, numbered from first to thirty-fourth, inclusive * * *.

SEc. 11. The district liquortraffic supervisors shall have power to suspend or revoke
the license of any licensed liquor dealer who has twice violated the law regulating
or prohibiting the liquor traffic after a hearing of which such licensed dealer has been
given at least 10 days' notice.
The licensee whose license is revoked by the district supervisors or the State liquor

inspector who files the charge against such licensee, or his deputy, upon failure ofsuch
district supervisors to sustain the charge to suspend or revoke the license, may appeal
from the decision of the district liquor traffic supervisors to the State board of appeals
by the same method as provided in sections 1261-53, 1261-54, and 1261-55 of the
general code, and the decisions of such board of appeals shall be final.
The said board of appeals shall consist of two qualified electors of the State other

than the State liquor traffic inspector or district liquor traffic supervisors, to be ap-
pointed by the governor.
The said board of appeals shall receive the sum of $10 per day and their necessary

traveling expenses for actual time consumed in- hearing said appeal, which said ex-
pense shall be paid in the same manner as other expenses herein provided for are paid.

After said board of appeals reports to the State liquor traffic inspector the results of
their decision said board shall adjourn sine die.

PRACTICE OF PHARMACY.

(Laws 1915, house bill No. 376.)

SECTON 1. That sections 1302 and 1303 of the general code be amended to read
as follows:
"SEC. 1302 (as amended). An applicant for certificate as pharmacist shall be not

less than 21 years of agge; shall be a graduate from a school of pharmacy in good stand-
ing as defined in section 1303-2 of the general code; shall have completed at least
a two years' course in such school as defined in section 1303-2 of the general code;
and shall have had at least two years of practical exp3rience in a drug store where
phvsicians' prescriptions are compounded: Provided, houever, Thatif the applicant has
taken a longer course in a school of pharmacy in good standing, each additional year
successfully pased shall be counted as one year of practical exparience.
"SEC. 1303 (as amended). An applicant for a certificate as assistant pharmacist

shall not be less than 18 years of age, shall be a graduate from a two years' course in
pharmacy from a school in good standing as defined in section 1303-2 of the general
code, or shall have had at least oneyear of practical exporience in a drug store in charge

of a registered pharmacist, in which physicians' prescriptions are compounded and
one year succesfully passed in a school of pharmacy in good standing as defined in
section 1303-2 of the general code."

(Laws 1915, house bill No. 9.)

SEcrMOr 1. Whoever willfully, with intent to steal or destroy and without the
permission of the owner, enters any garden or inclosure owned by another which is
devoted to the culture of ginseng or golden seal and breaks downi, digs, destroys,
takes, or carries awayany ginseng, ginseng seed, golden seal, or gol(len seal seed therei
growing, drying, or stored, shall be guilty of a felony and shall be punished by a fine in
the sum of not less than $50 nor more than $500, or imprisonment in the ponitentiary
for a term of not less than one year nor more than tlhre years, or both.
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Pennsylvania.

SALE AND VSE OF COCAINE AND NARCOTICS.

(Laws 1915, No. 54.)

An act relating to persons habituially addicted to the use of alcohol or drugs, and
providing for the care and treatment of such p3rsons at the expense of the county
and State if indigent.
SECTION 1. Be it cnacted, Tlhat the wor(d "inebriate" used in this act means a per-

son habituially so addictcd to the use of alcohol or narcotic drugs as to be a proper
suibject for restrainit and treatment.

SEC. 2. Up-n p0ltition of two citizens who shall be either the wife, huisband, par-
ent, child, committee of tlie estate of an inebriate or next friends of such pe'rson, the
couirt of quarter sessions shall issue its warrant requiiring the inebriate on a day fixed
to be brouglht into court for a hearing. The pAtition shall not be considered unless
it sets forth that the person nained therein is an inebriate within the scop.? of this
act and unless it be accomripainied by the affidavit or afli(lavits of at least two reputable
physicians, stating thlat thley have examined the alleged inebriate and that he is a
preper slubject for restraint, care, and treatment.

SEC. 3. If after sclih hearing the court is satisfied that the alleged inebriate is a
preper subject for restraint, care, and treatment, the court shall commit the inebri-
ate to the State In"titution for Inebriates for suieh pariod as it may deem advisable
iin(ler the circumstances which appmar before it; btut in no case shall the same be for
less than 30 (lays. W"'hen so committed, the inebriate slhall remain in such institu-
tion uintil on fuirther hearing the said court shiall be of opinion that such restraint,
care, and treatment are no longer berneficial to the inebriate; or until the board of
trustees or sup:rintendlent of the instittution slhall certify to tlle said court that
restraint, care, and treatment are no longer beneficial or necessary to the inebriate or
that lie is culred. Whereupm)n the couirt shall order the inebriate to be discharged,
under such suiprrvision anid restriction as the court may impse.

SEc. 4. When, after hearing,, an inebriate is comnniitted to the State institution
for inebriate<, the courtl shall dIeteriaiine who shall bear the cost and expense of the
restraint while in the institution. * * *

SEC. 5. If at sulch hearing the court findq that the iinebriate is indigent and that
the wife, husband, or p)arent is unable to pay the cost and expense of the restraint,
care, and treatment in the institution it shall so certify in the order committing the
inebriate.
The cost an(l expense of restraint, care, and treatment of indigent inebriates in the

instituition shall be borne and p'iid l)v the county from which the inebriate i3 com-
mit ted, overheadl charges by the S.tate.

Si,c. 6. Any inebriate or any person addi.-ted to the use of alcohol or drugs who
wishes to submit himself for care or treatment in the instituition may be received
therein as a l)atient. lie shall be detainetd thereini an(d iven adequate care and
treatment. Such detention shall nnt extenid more than 10 davs after hie has si,ni&ied
in writing hi;s intention or desire of lea-inz the institution. Admission of such
patients shall be un(ler such conditions not inconsistent herewith as may be imposed
by the board of trustees.

DIRU6 4 TO BE A-NNOUNCED ONT LABEL.

(Laws 191i, No. 297.)

An act to prevent deception in the sale of paint, putty, turpentine, or any substi-
tutes therefor, and providing penalties for the violation thereof.

SECTION 1. Be t enacted, etc., That no person, firm, or corporation shall knowingily
ell or expose for sale, within this (omwmonwealth, any paint, putty, turpentine, or
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any substitutes therefor marked in any manner so as to tend to deceive the puir-
chaser as to its nature or composition or which is not laleled as hereinafter pro.
vided. * * *
SEc. 3. The label required bv this act shall clearly and distinctly state the namne

and reFidence of the manufacturer of the paint or of the distributor thereof, or of the
party for whom the same is manufactured. Such label shall be printe(I in plain,
legible type, and, so far as possible, common En,lish words shall be usei instead of
technical terms.

OCCUPATIONAL INTOXICATIONS.

(Laws 1915, No. 177.)

An act to provide for the health, safety, and welfare of minors bv forbidding their
employment or work in certain establishments and occipationis. * *
Sec. 2. No minor under 14 years of age shall be employed or permitted to work in,

abouit, or in connection with any establishment or in any ocecupattion. * * *
SEC. 5. No minor under 16 years of age shall be employed or permitted to work

in operating or assisting in operating any of the following machines, which for the
purposes of this act are considered dangerous. * * *
No minor shall be employed or permitted to work in, or in connection with, any saloon

or barroom where alcoholic liquiors are sold.
In addition to the !oregoing it shall be iunlawful for any minor uinder 18 year3 of age

to b)e employed or permitted to work in any other occtipation dangerous to the life
or limb or injurious to the health or moral3 of the &sid mitnor, as such occupations
shall from time to time, after public hearing therenrl, be determinedl and declared by
the industrial board of the department of labor and indu.try.

PRACTICE OF PHARMACY.

(Laws 1913, No. 2.53.)
An act to amend an act approved the 24th day of May, 1887, entitled "An act to

regulate the practice of pharmacy and sale of poisons, and to prevent adulterations in
druers and medicinal preparations. in the State of Pennsvlvania."

SEC. 5. * * * All persons applying for examination for certificates to entitle them
to conduct and carry on the retail drug and apothecary business must produce satis-
fawtory evidence of having had not less than four years' practical experience in the
businews of retailing, compounding, or dispensing of drugs, chemicals, and poisons and
of compounding of physicians' prescriptions and of being a graduate of some reputable
and properly chartered college of pharmacy of this or of some other State or foreign
country whose pharmacy licensing board or other authority recognizes the graduates
of the reputable, properly chartered colleges of pharmacy of this State, an(l admits the
graduates of all such colle,es to its pharma'ay licengtire examinations. All those apply-
ing for examination for certificat,es as qua'iified as..ist aits therein must produce evidence
of having not less than two years' experience in said business.

Philippine Islands.

SALE AND USE OF COCAINE AND NARCOTICS.

(Laws 1915, act No. 2155.)

SECTION 1. The sum of $25,000, or so much thereof as may be neces4arv, is hereby
appropriated, out of any funds in the insular treasury not otherwise appropriated, for
the payment of the cost of transportation to Manila, treatment in the hospital, sub-
sistence, clothin?, beddine, tobacco, mess kits, soap, barbor supplies, laundry, shoes,
allowance, and transportation to their homes of prisonecs not charges of the insular
govemment convicted and sentenced to imprisonment and medical treatment in uili-
bid Prison for violation of the laws prohibiting the use of opium.
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SEc. 2. This actshall take effect as of January 1, 1915, and the funds hereby appro.
priated shall be available for reimbursement to the bureau of prisons of the expenses
enumerated or described in section 1 hereof, beginning with said date.

POIsoNS IN ARTICLES OF COMMERCE.

Amendment to regulation 8, relating to guaranties by wholesalers, jobbers, manu-
facturers, and other parties residing in the Philippine Islands to protect dealers from
prosecution.

Regulation 8 of the rules and regulations forthe enforcement of the food and drugs
act (No. 1655) is hereby amended, effective January 1, 1915, soas to read as follows:

"(a) It having beeni determined that the legends 'Guaranteed under the food and
drugs act' and 'Guaranteed by (name of guarantor) under the food and drugs act,'
borne on the labels or packages of food and drugs, accompanied by serial numbers given
by the director of health, are each misleading and deceptive, in that the public is in-
duced by such legends and serial numbers to believe that the articles to which they
relan'e have been examined and approved by the government and that the govern-
ment guarantees that they comply with the law, the use of either legend, or any similar
legend, on labels or packages should be discontinued. Inasmuch as the acceptance
by the director of health for filing of the guaranties of manufacturers and dealers and
the giving by him of serial numbers thereto contributo to the deceptive character of
legends on labels and packages, no guaranty in any form shall hereafter be filed with
and no serial number shall hereafter begiven to any guaranty by the director of health.
All guaranties now on file with the director of health shall be stricken from the files
and the serial numbers assigned to such guaranties shall be canceled.

"(b) The use on the label or package of any food or drug of any serial niumber
required to be canceled by paragraph (a) of this regulation is prohibited.

"(c) Any wholesaler, manufacturer, jobber, or other party residing in the Philip-
pine Islands may furnish to any dealer to whom he sells any article of food or drug a
guaranty that such article is not adulterated or misbranded within the meaning, of tho
food and drugs act as amended.

"(d) Each guaranty to afford protection shall be signed by, and shall contain the
name and address of, the wholesaler, manufacturer, jobber, dealer, or other party
residing in the Philippine Islands making the same of the articlo or articles coverod
by it to the dealer, and shall be to the effect that such article or articles are not adul-
terated or misbranded within the meaning of the Food and Drugs Act of the Philippine
Islands.

"'(e) Each guaranty in respect to any article or articles should be incorporated in or
attached to the bill of sale, invoice, bill of lading, or other schedule, giving the names
and quantities of the article or articles sold, and should not appear on the labels or
packages.

"(f) No dealer in food or drug products will be liable to prosecution if he can
establish that the articles were sold under a guaranty given in compliance with this
regulation."

Rhode Island.

POISONS IN ARTICLES OP COMMERCE.

(Laws 1915, chap. 1241.)

SEC. 2. Section 5 of said chapter 183 of the General Laws is hereby amended so as to
read as follows:

"SBc. 5 (as amended). Confectionery shall also be deemed to be adulterated if it
contains terra alba, barytes, talc, crome yellow or other minera-l substances or poison-
ous colors or flavors or other ingre,lients deleterious or detrimental to health or any
vinous, malt, or spiritous liquor or compound or narcotic drug."
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SEC. 3. Section 9 of said chapter 183 of the General Laws is hereby amen le l so as

to read as follows:
"SEC. 9 (as amnen(led). Anv article of foodl or anv druig that is adulterated or mis-

branded wvithin the meaning of this chapter or which is decayed, diseased1, unwhole-
some or unfit for foodl may be seized ani destroyed by any comnmaissioner or other
officer or agent appointed hereunder in the perfor;ulance of his duty. * * *"

OCCUPATIONAL INTOXICATIONS.
(Laws 1915, chap. 1223.)

SEcTION 1. Every physician in this State attending on or calle(l in to visit a patient
whom he believe3 to be sufferingi from poisoning from lead, phosphorus, arsenic, brass,
w%ool alcohol, mercuryi or their compounds, or froim anthrax, or from cornpressel-air
illness, or any other ailment or disease, contracted as a result of the nature of the
patient's employment, shall within 4S hours of such attendance send to the State
boardl of helith a report stating:

(a) Name, address, and occupation of patient.
(b) Name, address, And business of employer.
(c) Nature of disease.
(d) Such other information as may be reasonably required by the State board of

health.
The reports herein requireJ shall be on or in conformity with the standlard schedule

blanks hereinafter provided for. The posting of the report, within the tirne rerjulirel,
in a stamped envelope addressed to the office of the State board of health, shall be a
compliance with this section.

SEC. 2. The State board of health shall prepare and furnish free of cost to the
physicians included in section 1, standard schedule blanks for the reports required
uin(der this act. The for,n and contents of such blanks shall be determined by the
State board of health.

SEC. 3. Reports made under this act shall not be evidence of the facts therein stated
in any action arising out of the disease therein reported.

SEC. 4. It shall furthermore be the (luty of the State board of health to trainsinit a
copy of all such reports of occupational disease to the chief factory inspector.

SEC. 5. This act shall take effect on the 1st day of July, 1913.

STANDARDS FOR DRUGS.

(Laws 1915, chap. 1241.)

SECTION 1. Section 3 of chapter 183 of the General Laws, entitle l '"Of thle maint.
nance of purity in foo2.s and dnrugs, by prohibitinig the manuifactuire or sale of a lulter-
ate(l, misbrandeds, or deleterious foods or drugs," is lhereby amended so as to read aa
follows:

"SEC. 3 (as amended). A drug shall be deemedl to be adtulterated:
"First. If, when sold under or by a name reco-nizeA in the Unit I States Phlarina-

copoeia or National Formulary, it differs from tile standard of strea-ath, quality, or
purity prescribed therein.

"Secondl. If its strength, quality, or purity falls below the profe3sed stanlard uinder
which it is sold: Provided, That in no case shall a dru- be deemed- to be alulterated,
as differing fromn such profes3ed standar l, when the variation is cause I by thle eva'no.
ration of any volatile in -re lient or by other change.3 beyoad control, happenin; aftor
the manufacture of the same: Provided, That due care be taken to preserve its
integrity.",
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South Carolina
SALE AND USE OF INTOXICATING LIQUORS.

(Laws 1915, chap. 76.)

An act to submit to the qualified electors of tho State of South Carolina the question
of the prohibition of the manufacture and sale of alcoholic liquors and beverages in
the State and to provide for the carrying of these provisions into etfect.
SECrION 1. Election.-Be it enacted by the General Asembly of the State of South

Carolina, That on Tuesday, the 14th day of September, 1915, an election shall be
held pursuant to law submitting to the qualified electors of the State of South Carolina
the question as to whether the manufacture and sale of alcoholic liquors and beverages
shall be prohibited or continued in this State as now provided by law, and such
election shall be held and conducted under the las in the manner now prescribed
for regular elections.

SEC. 3. If result of election be for sale.-If the majority of the ballots so cast be "For
the manufacture and sale of alcoholic liquors and beverages in South Carolina," any
laws now existing and of force at the time of such election shall be and remain in full
force and effect.

SEC. 4. Ifresult be against sale-Winding up dispensaries.-Should the majority of the
.ballots so cast be "Against the manuifacture and sale of alcoholic liquors and beverages
in South Carolina then the manufacture and sale of alcoholic liquors and beverages
in this State shall be unlawful except as hereinafter provided, and the authorities in
every county in this State, now or hereinafter vested with the control of dispensaries,
where dispensaries for the sale of alcoholic liquors are now operating under existing
laws shall proceed to wind up the affairs of such dispensaries and shall close the same
on or before the 31st day of December, 1915; and no liquor shall be bought or con-
tracted for or received by any county dispensary board after the result of said election
is declared by the State board of canvassers.

SEC. 5. Manufacture anzd sale of alcohol permitted.-The manufacture and sale of
alcohol shall be allowed and permitted as now permitted by law.

SEC. 6. Alcoholic liquors defined.-The words alcoholic liquors and beverages, as
used herein, shall be considered to be any liquor, beer, beveragoe, or compound,
whether distilled or fermented or otherwise, by whatsoever name known or called
which will produce intoxication, or which contains in excess of 1 per cent of alcohol,
and is used as a beverage.

SEC. 7. Inconsistent acts repealcd.-All acts or parts of acts inconsistent with the
provisions of this act be, and the same are hereby, repealed.

(Laws 1915. No. 102.)

An act to regulate the shipment of spirituous, vinous, formented, or malt liquors
or beveraoes into this State, and to provide penalties for the violation of this act.
SECrION 1. Unlakzful for in!oxicating liquors to be shipped into State- Unlawful to

receive same, except as provided.-Be tt enacted by the General Assembly of the State of
South Carolina, 1 hat it shall be unlawfuil for any person, firm, corporation, or com-
pany to ship, transport, or convey any intoxicatinig liquors from a point without the
State into this State, or from oDe point to another in this State, for the purpose of
delivery, or to deliver ihe same to any person, firm, corporation, or company within
this State, or for any person, firm, corporation, or company to receive, or be in pos-
seion of, anly snirituous, vinous, fermented, or malt l:quors or beverages containing
mnre than I per cenit of alcohol, for his, her, its, or their own use, or for the use of any
other person, firm, or corporationi, except as hereinafter provided.
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SEC. 2. One gallon a month allowed.I-Any person may order and receive from any
point without the State not exceeding 1 gallon within any calendar month, for his
or her personal use, of spirituous, vinous, fermented, or malted liquors, or beverages.

SEC. 3. Unlawful to deliver intoxicating liquors except to consignee-Companies, cor-
porations, etc., not liable for damages/for nondelivery.-It shall be unlawfutl for any rail-
road company, express company, corporation, or other common carrier to deliver any
package containing intoxicating liquors or beveraa'es containing more than 1 per cent
of alcohol to any person other than the consignee and in no case shall any railroad,
express company, corporation, or common carrier or person or agent of such railroad,
express compauy, corporation, or otlher common carrier or person be liable for dam-
ages for nondelivery of such liquor or package until the consignee appears in person
at the place of business of the common carrier and signs in person for the package.

SEC. 4. Punishment for receivinzg liquors underfdllse preterts.-Any persjal obtaining
any such package under any false or trauidulent pretext of any kinid, or any agent of
any common carrier delivering a package contrary to the provigions of this act, shall,
upon conviction thereof, be fiined niot less than $100 ilor more than $500 or be impris-
oned in the county jail for not less than 30 days nor more thani 6 moniths, or both, in
the discretion of the court.

SEC. 5. The storage ofintoxicating liquors.-It shall be uinlawful for any intoxicating
liquors or beverages to be stored or kept in any place or club room or hciise in this
State, wlether for personal use or otherwise, anad the liquors or beverages herein
allowed to be imported, if stored, muist be stored in the home or private room of the
person or persons so ordering.

SEC. 6. Shipment to authorized dispensaries allowved.-Nothing in this act shall pre-
vent the shipment or transportation of alcoholic liquors and beverages to or from any
dispensarv authorized by the laws of this State to sell same, in the county of such
dispensary.

SEc. 7. Punishnwnt or violation of this act.-Any person violating the provisions
of this act shall be subject to a fire of not less than $100 or imprisonlmeut for not les
than three months, or both, in the discretioli of the court.

SEC. 8. Shipment under statutes of State not interfered with.-Nothing herein con-
tained shall prevent the sale or transportation of alcohol under, and in accordance
with, the statutes of this State, as contained in Criminal Code of 1912, sections 799,
800, 802-812, inclusive.

South Dakota.

SALE AND USE OF POISONS.

(Laws 1915, chap. 160.)

SECTION 1. In any town in this State where there is no registered pharmacist, and
there is a merchant handling, exclusively, goods other than goods used for food, or a
merchant who handles goods used for food and who also hanidles goods other than
those used for food in a separate department fromn that in which goods are handled and
sold for food purposes, it shall be competent for any such merchant to sell poisonous
drugs known as Paris green, peroxide of hydrogen, formaldehyde, wood alcohol, rat
poison, gopher poison, and insect powder: Provided, however, That this section shall
not apply to the sale of strychnine, arsenic, corrosive subliinate, carbolic acid.

SEC. 2. Such drugs, above enumerated, if sold by any such merchant as above
provided, shall be sold only in original packages excepting peroxide of hydrogen, and
shall be kept separate and apart from any place in which food products are kept for
sale within such store, and each package shall be labeled and marked in plain and
distinct letters "Poison"? and with the figures of the "skull and cross bones" stamped
thereon.
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SEc. 3. Any such merchant selling any such poisonous drugs shall keep a regiter,
and when he sells any of the same he shall record in his register the name of the pur-
chaser, date of sale, kind of drug sold, amount of same, and for what purpose bought,
which register shall be open at all times for inspection.

SEC. 4. No merchant shall have the authority to sell any such poisonous drugs as
in the preceding sections provided until he or they shall have first procured a certifi-
cate of authority so to do from the State board of pharmacy. Any such merchant
may make written application to such board and upon receipt of suich application,
accompanied by a fee of $1, it shall be the duty of such State board of pharmacy to
issue a certificate of authority, which certificate shall be valid for a period of one year
from the date of its issuance and may be renewed upon the application of any such
merchant and the payment of the fee prescribed herein.

Sxc. 5. Any person who knowinigly violates any of the provisions of this act shall
be guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction shall be punished by a fine of not
les than $10 nor more than $50.

SALE AND USE OF COCAINE AND NARCOTICS.

(Laws 1915, chap. 161.)

SECTION' 1. That on and after the taking effect of this act it shall be uinlawful for any
person in the State of South Dakota to sell, barter, distribute, or give away any
opium. coca leaves, alpha eucaine, beta eucaine, novocaine, or any compound, manu-
facture, salt, derivative, or preparation thereof: Providcd, That this act shall not
apply-

First. To the dispensing or distribution of any of said drugs to any patient by a
duly licensed practicing physician in the State of South Dakota either in person or
by a duly authorized nurse or attendant in charge of such patient: but provided such
distribution or dispensing shall be in the course of his professional practice only, and
that such phvsician shall personally attend such patient.
Second. To the sale, dispensing, or distribution of any of said drugs by pharmacists

registered under the laws of this State covering the practice of the profession of phar-
macy to a consunmer under arid in pursuance to a written prescription issued by a duly
licensed and practicing physician in this State: Provided, hcwerer, That such pre-
scription shall be dated as of the date on w-hich signed, and shall be signed by the
physician who shall have issued the same. Such prescription shall not be filled later
than five days after the date of writing and shall not be refilled. The person filling
such prescription shall indorse thom on the date of filling the same and the name and
addrems of the person to whom I e delivers the drugs as prescribed.

Third. To the sale or dispensing of any of the aforesaid drugs by any wholesale
druggist, dealer, or jobber within this State to registered pharmacists within thLs State
owning and conducting a retail drnug store, or to a duly licensed and practicing physi-
cian, dentist or veterinary physician and surgeon within this State.

Fourth. -To the sale or distribuition of any of the aforesaid drugs by any registered
pharmacist owning and conduicting a retail drug store within this State to a regularly
licensed and practicing physician, dentist, or veterinarian physician and surgeon
within this State.

Fifth. To the administering of any of eaid drugs to any patient by a duly licensed
and practicing physician within this State: Provided, however, That said administering
shall be in the course of his professional practice only.

Sixth. To the administering of any of the aforesaid drugs by any duily licensed
veterinary phypician or surgeon in this State to any animal which eaid veterinarian
may be treating in the course of his professional practice.

I-EC. 2. That every wholesale or retail dealer in any of the drugs mentioned in
section 1 of this act, and every phybician, dentist or veterinarian dispensing, admin.
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istering or keeping on hand any of such dnrg, shall keep in his place of buisiness
or office a complete record or registry which shall be kept on the official order form and
duplicate copies thereof issued by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue of the United
States Treasury Department under the act of Congress approved December 17, 1914,
entitled, "An act to provide for the registration of, with collectors of internal revenue,
and to enforce a special tax for all persons who produce, import, manufacture, com-
pound, deal in, dispense, sell, distribute or give away opium or coca leaves, their
salts, derivatives, or preparations and for other purposes." All retail dealers and
pharmacists doing business putrsuant to the terms of this act shall likewise keep on
file for a period of two years all prescriptions containing such drugs which have been
filled by them. Said records of every character shall be open to inspection by all
State, county or municipal officers who are charged with the enforcement of any law
or municipal ordinance regulating the sale, prescribing, administering, dealing in,
or distribution of the aforesaid drugs. rhysicians who shall dispense or distribute
any of the aforesid drugs provided by this act shall keep a duplicate of all prescrip-
tions issued by them for a term of two years, and such duplicate shall be subject to
inspection by any of the officers named in this section.
SEC. 3. That the possesion or control of any of the afore3aid drnggs, by any person

other than those excepted in sections 1 and 2 of this act, shall be presumptive evidence
of a violation of this act: Provided, That this section shall not apply to any employee of
any person exempted as above who has such possegsion of control by virtue of his
employment and not on his own account, or to any United States, State, or municipal
officer, board, or other auithorities who or which has possession of any of such drugs
for purposes of investigation, enforcement of law, or otherwise, or to a warehouiseman
holding possession of same for a person exempted under the provisions of this act,
or to common carriers engaged in transporting such drugs: Providedfurther, That it
shall not be necessary to negative any of the aforesaid exemptions in any complaint,
information, indictment, or other writ proceeding laiid or brouight under this act,
and the burden of proof of any such exemption shall be upon the defendant.
SEc. 4. That the word "person" as used in this act shall be construed to import

the plural or singular, as the case demands, and shall include firms, corporations,
companies, societies, and associations.

SEC. 5. That it is hereby made the special duty of the food and drug commissioner
of the State of South Dakota and his duly appointed assistants and inspectors to
enforce the provisions of this act, and rules and regutlations for its enforcement and
for the keeping of the registry provided for in section 2 hereof shall be made by the
said food and drug commissioner of this State.
SEC. 6. That any person who shall disclose any of the information contained in

the registries, prescriptions, or other records mentioned in this act, except for the
purpose of the enforcement of the provisions of this act or of enforcing any other
law of the State or the ordinances of any municipality shall be guilty of a misde-
meanor, and shall, uipon conlviction thereof, be fined and imprisoned as hereinafter
provided.

SEC. 7. That the provisions of this act shall not be construed to apply to the sale,
distribution, giving awvay, or dispensing of preparations andl remedies which do not
contain more than 2 grains of -opium or more than one-foturth of a grain of morphine
or more than one-eighth of a grain of heroin or more than I grain of codeine, or any
salt or derivative of any of them, in 1 fluid ounce; or if a solid or semisolid preparations,
in 1 avoirdupois ouince; or to liniments, ointments, or other preparations which are
prepared for external use only, except liniments, ointments, and other preparations
which contain cocaine or any of its salts or alpha or beta euicaine or any of their salts,
or any synthetic substitute for them: Providel, That sti-h remedie3 aInd preparations
are sold, (listributed, given away, dispansed, or pss3es3sd as medicines an(I Inot for
the purpose of evading the intentions and provisions of this act. The provisions
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of this act shall not apply to decocainized coca leaves, or preparations made there-
from, or to other preparations of coca leaves which do not contain cocaine.

SEC. 8. That no retail druggist or dealer shall have on hand at any one time in
flake, powder, or crystal form a stock greater than 5 ounces of cocaine or of tropa-
cocaine, hollo-cocaine, nova-cocaine, alpha-cocaine, beta-co(aine, or of all of said
drugs combined, and if the stock on hand of any one of said substances shall be as
much as 5 ounces none of the other substances shall be kept on hand at the same
time. No physician, dentist, or veterinarian shall have on hand at any one time a
stock greater than 1 ouince of any of the drugs mentioned in this section or of all of
said drugs combined, and if the stock of such physician, dentist, or veterinarian on
hand at any one time shall be as much as 1 ounce none of the other of said drugs shall
be kept on hand at the same time. Said drugs shall not be sold or given away in the
flake or crystal form, but in solution only, which said solution shall not be stronger
than 5 per cent.
SEC. 9. That it shall be unlawful for any physician to write, furnish, sell, or give to

any person any presc ription for any of the drugs mentioned in this act except when in
the opinion of said physician the taking of such drugs by the person for whom pre-
scribed will be beneficial to said person; and it shall also be unlawful for any physician
to furnish, sell, administer, or give away to any person any of the aforesaid drugs
except when in the opinion of said physician the taking of such drugs by the person
to whom sold, given, or administered will be beneficial to such person; btut this act
shall not forbid the giving of any of said drugs by any physician in his professional
practice to any assistant or to any nurse or attendant or the patient of such physician
to be administered by said assistant, attendant, or nurse to such patient under the
immediate direction of said physician.
SEC. 10. That any person violating any of the provisions of this act shall be guilty

of a misdemeanor, and on the conviction thereof for the first offense shall be plunished
by a fine of not less than $50 or more than $100 or by imprisonment in the couinty jail
for not exceeding 30 days, and for the second or any subseq ient offense by a fine of
not less than $500 or by imprisonment in the county jail for not less than 3 months, or
by both such fine and imprisonment, and upon conviction for such second or subse-
quent offense the court shall transmit a certified copy of the judgment of conviction
to the examining board from which the license or certificate of registration of sulch
pharmacist, physician, dentist, or veterinarian issuted, and it shall be the duty of
su(h examining boar(d to forthwith cancel the license or certificate of registration of
suth pharmacist, physician, dentist, or veterinarian, and no further certificate or
registration or license, as the case may be, shall be granted to such person for a period
of one year from the .date of such forfeiture.

SEC. 11. All acts and parts of acts in conflict with this act are hereby repealed.

DRUGS TO BE ANNOUNCED ON LABEL.

(Laws 1915, chap. 191.)

Be it enactcd b)y the Legi-lature of the State of South Dakota, That sections 11 and 12
of chapter 238, Session Laws of 1911, as amended by chapter 332, Session Laws of
1913, be amended to read as follows:
SEC. 11 (as amended). Whenever a manufacturer, jobber, firm, association, corpo-

ration, or person nmanufacturing or selling a brand of conceintrated commercial feed-
ing stuffs or medicinal stock food shall have filed the statements required in setions
4 and 8 and paid the inspection fee as provided in sections 5 and 9 of this act, he
or they shall be entitled to a certificate from the State food and drug commissioner
setting forth said facts, and no agent of such manufacturer, importer, jobber, firm,
association, corporation, or person shall be required to file such statement or pay
such inspection fee upon such brand: Providcd, That neither the statement required
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ji section 8 nor the label required in section 7 shall bear the name of anly substance
or material which is not present in the medicinal stock food in an amount sufficient
to produce the therapeutic effects and physiological action ascribed to such substanice
or material by standard textbooks on materia medica and therapeutics, when such
medicinal stock foods shall be administered in the doses recommended by the manu-
facturer, jobber, firm, or agent therefor: Providedfurther, That the label as required
in section 7 shall bear a true statement in terms of percentage by we.ght showing
the proportion of any substance or substances present in said medicinal stock food
which are not claimed to possess or recognized as possessing value as a remedy, medi-
cine, or condiment; and the State food and drug commissioner shall cause to be taken
samples of commercial feeding stuffs and medicinal stock foods manufactured, sold,
or offered or exposed for sale in this State, and shall have such samples analyzed in
the laboratories of the State food and drug department. He shall prepare and cause
to be published and distributed to all newspapers of the State and to such persons
as may be interested or may apply therefor bulletins giving the results of the analysis
of samples of medicinal tock foods, commercial feedling stuffs, foods, drugs, paints,
oils and all other products or commodities which he is authorized by law to inspect
or examine. Such bulletins shall contain reports of inspections, results of analysis
made as above provided, together with popular explaiiation of the same, and such
other information as may come to the commissioner in his official capacity relating
to the adulteration, misbranding, or illegal sale of the aforesaid products or com-
modities.

SEC. 12. All moneys received by the State food and drug commissioner in the
enforcement of this act shall be reported in detail monthly and deposited monthly
with the State treasurer to the credit of the general fund of this State.

SALE AND USE OF INTOXICATING LIQUORS.

(Laws 1915, chap. 226.)

SECTION 1. It shall be unlawful for any person to knowingly sell, give, barter, or
to offer to sell, give, or barter, to any person who has taken a drink cure any spirituous
liquors, wvine, beer, or alcoholic drink or beverage, or to invite or solicit any such
person to enter any place where such liquors are sold.

SEC. 2. Any person violating the provisions of section 1 of this act shall be guilty
of a misdemeanor and upon conNiction thereof be punished for the first offense by
a fine of not less than $10 nor more than $50 and costs of prosecution and be com-
mitted to the county jail until such fine and costs of prosecution are paid. For the
second and each subsequent offense he shall be punished by a fine of not less than
$50 nor more than $100 and all costs of prosecution, or be imprisoned in the county
jail not to exceed 60 days.

SEC. 3. It shall be the duty of the State's attorney to investigate and prosecute all
complaints laid before him under this act.

(Laws 1915, chap. 227.)

An act entitled "An act to amend section 2856 of the Revised Political Code of 1903,
as amended by chapter 166 of the Session Laws of 1913," relating to the issuance of
permits for the sale of intoxicating liquors, providing for the calling and holding of
an election on the question of the sale of such liquor, and for the signing and tiling
of a petition for such election and providing the qualifications for the sig;ners of
such petition.
SECTION 1. That section 2856 of the Revised Political Code of 1903, as amended

by chapter 166 of the Session Laws of 1903, as amended by chapter 254 of the Session
Laws of 1913, be amended to read as follows:

44
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"SBC. 2856 (as amenlded). Question to be submitted to tMe roters, when.-At the
annual municipal election hlld in any township, town, or city in this State for gen-
eral muniiicipal purpos's the question of granting permits to &-H intoxicating li(uors
at retail withini the corporate limits of suich township. town, or citv shall be submitted
to the legal voters thcroof upon p4tition signed by 25 legal frecholder voters of such
township, town, or cify, to be filed with the clerek or auditor of such towN<ship, town,
or city 30 days before election, which petition shall state that a vote is desired upon
such question:

"Provided, That 'freeholder' as used in this act shall be defined to be one who owns
the legal title to or on ns an undivided share or interest in at least one entire lot or
parcel of ground within the ton nship. town, or city where Stch vote is to be taken,
which lot or parcel of ground shall be th'e Sire commonly recognized as a full lot in the
town or city in which such vote is to be talken as shown by the official plat of said
tow-n or city or its additions; and ini townships in which said vote is to be taken said
parcel of ground mtist be at least 1 acre in such township, town, or city, together
with the improvements thereon; such interest in such lot or parcel of ground shall
be at least the assessed valuiation of $25, as shown by the returns of the last asse-ss
ment previouis to the sigaing of said petition, and that ech of such frecholders shall
have been a freeholder for at least one year and a qualified voter of such towniship,
town, or citv for one year prior to the date of such election. The question shall be
submitted upon a separate ballot coniforraing to the general election laws of the State,
upon which ballot there shall be printed the words, 'Shall intoxicating liquors be sold
at retail?' Before which words shiall be printed the words 'Yes' and 'No,' and at
the left of each word 'Yes' and 'No' shall be placed a square or circle, and any voter
in favor of the sale of such liquors as aforesid shall mark in the square or circle at
at the left of the word 'Yes' with a cross (X), and any voter oppos'd to such sale
shall mark in the square or circle at the left of the word 'No' with a cross (X); and
if a majority of the voters of such toWnship, tonn, or city shall vote in favor of such
sale of inltoxicating liquors at retail, the corporate authorities thereof shall grant
permission for such sale for the ensuing year in accordance with the provisions of
this act."

SEc. 2. That all acts and parts of acts in conflict with this act are hereby repealed.

METhYL ALCOHOL.

(Laws 1915, chap. 307.)

Sic'mroN 1. That it shall be uinlawfiul for anv person, firm, or corporation, by him-
self, herself, itself, or themselves, or by his, her, its, or their agents, servants, or em-
ployees, to sell, offer for sale, e-xpose ior sale, deal in, or supply, or ha-ve in possesion
with inteInt to sell, offer for sale, deal in, or supply, or give away, any article of food or
drink or anv medicinal or toilet preparation intended for human use internally or
externlally which contains any wood alchlol or methyrl alcohol, either crdle or refmned,
un(ler or by wlhatever name or trade-mark the same may be called or known.

SEC. 2. It shall be unlaw-fill for any person, firm, or corporation, by himself, herseif,
itself, or themselves, or by his9, her, its, or their agents, zervan;t, er employee-, to sell,
offer for sale, expose for sale, deal in, or supply, or have in possession s-ith intent to
sell, offer for sale, give away, deal in, or sipply, any wood alcohol or methyl alcohol,
either crude or refined, uniider or by whatever name or trade-mark it may be c-alled or
known unless the container in which it i3 sold, Offeled for Sale, expcsel fcr sale, -iven
awav, (eait in, or suppliedI hlll bear a notice cointainipg the followving device and
words conspicuously printed or stenciled thereon:
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(Skull and crossbones)
PCI8 )N.

WOOD ALCJHlIL

WARNING: It b unlawful to use this fluid in any article of food, beverge, or

medicinal or toilet preparation for human use internally or externally.

SEC. S. The State food and drug commissioner shall be charged with the enforce.
ment of this act.

SEC. 4. The State's attomey of each county of this State is hereby authorizedl, upon
complaint on oath of the food and drug commissioner. to prosecute before anv court of
competent jurisd;ction, in the name of the State of South Dakota, a. proper action or
proceeding against any person or persons violating the provisions of this act.

SEC. 5. Any person, firm, or corporation who, by himself, themselves, or by his
or their agents, servants, or employees, violates any of the provisions of sections 1, 2,
and 3 of this act shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and uponi conviction thereof siiall be
punished by a fine of not less than $50 nor more than $2900, or by imprisonment in the
county jail not more than three months.

SEC. 6. All acts or parts of acts in conflict vith this act are hereby repealed.

Tennessee.

SALE AND USE OF INTOXICATING LIQUORS.

(Laws 1915, chap. 27.)

An act to regulate soft-drink stands and the sale of soft drinks an(d to provide ways
and means for the enforcement of this act.
SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the General Assemblry of the State of Teines.ee, That it

shall be, and is hereby, made the duty of the pure food and drug, inspector of the
State and his duly authorized deputies and assistants to enforce the provisions of this
act; that the words "soft drinks" as uised in this act shall cover and include all liquids
sold by retail or whole-sale for use as drink, food, refreshment beverage, or stimulant;
that the words "soft-dlrink stand1s," as used in this act, shall cover and include all
drug stores, storehouses, shops, houses, buildings, stands, or places of whatever charac-
ter or kind where soft drinks are kept for sle by retail or wholesale.

SEC. 2. Be it further enaeted, That it shall be unlawful for any person, firm, or cor-
poration to sell any soft drink which contains more than one-half of 1 per cent of
alcohol, and the conducting, maintaining, conveying, or engaaing in the sale of
soft drink containing- more than one-half of I per cent of alcohol in any "oft-drink
stand as herein defined, and all means, appliances, fixtures. appurtenances, materials,
supplies, andl instrumentalities used for the purpose of carrying on, maintaining, or
conducting such unlawful business, is hereby declared to be a public nuisance, and
may be abated under the provisions of this act.

(Sections 3-11 provide for the enforcement of the act.)
(Laws 1915, chap. 54.)

An act to prohibit persons, clubs, associations, or lodges from storing, keeping,
distributing, or in any way disposing of liquor con2taining more than one-half of 1
per cent of alcohol on the premises of any association, lodge, or club, and providing
penalty for the violation thereof.

(Laws 1915, chap. 66.)

SECTION 1. Defines drungistq, physicianq, dentists, and veterinary surgeon.
SEC. 2. Be it further enactea, That it Phall be uinlawful for aniy druggist in the State

of Tennessee to sell, barter, distribute or give away any alcoholic or intoxicating
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liquors except in puirsuance of apres'priptioD Of a physician, dentist or veterinary
surgeon, or for pharmaceutical, scientific, or sacramental puirposes: Procyided, howerer,

That suchlpres(ription!b1all begiven in thecofirse of iis professional practice onilv to

a patienitwh-omi hie s;,-hall per,onially attend at the patient's domicile, shall be dated

on the dav when writhten,-rialll iot be1filled whe presenlted at adlate later than three

days suibsequent to the date thereon, and shall be signed by the person fromn hor

dispeused withi hisi true arid( correct full nane arid addrcss: Proridedfurther. That ?uchi

prescriptiono shall be filled oncee only, and that no copy thereof shall beisdued by the

druggist, or l)harnmacist filling it: IProiided further, That nio druagist shallhan e in his

possession ai amount of alcoholic or intoxicating liquors which is greaterhAan. 1 per

ceitt of the amiounit ot the capital of suli drug store returne(l for taxation.

SSc. 3. Be it futrther cnrzetd, That no alcoholic or intoxicating liquor sold for phar-

maceutical. scientific, or saeramental. purposes shall be so0i(l except in pursuance of a

writteni or(ler from the purchmrs'r. attached to and accompanied byhi~ affi(davit setting

forth the exactpiirpoo e for whichisamne is desired, the amiount desired, and the true

full namie,and1(addrc(;ke. ; of the purclia, r* whiich afffidavit must be sigied anid verified

before some officer authliorized to admininister an oath.
SEc. 4. Be it furi(r Cfr'1(C'I, Thalt everydruziiSt en2agecl in the sale of liquor for

thle purposes namied in this act shallke; -p in his place ofb(f9inv.ss ' re,rister, to be

ma(le iti accordlanlce withi the ruiles andrl',1r-ation slinrit frproviii3-1 for.Said
re,is!ershiaill plainlyshovw1 all pmri bases made byhiiim of initoxicatinE and(i alcoholic

liquors, thle ainorunt purchas tiad(luldte purchlas3d, and from wh9m purchaased;
lie shall like, ise keel) ar,giAstcr whichshlall show all sales by hiim of saidI prodlucts,

includingtl)e (late on whiichl sale isinlae, theaoniuntsol.Id and towho*n sold. All

druggists doingr bus-iniss pursuant tothe terms of this act shall likewise keep on file

for aterm of twov ears all prescriptions filledbv themn which call foralcoligic or

intoxicatin!z liquors and all orders for alcoholic or intoxicatingliquors, as set forth in

setionI3'Q of thisaCt.
Said records of every character shall be open to inspection by all Federal, State,

andmnunicipal officials who are. charged withthe enforcement of antv law orm unLicipal
ordinancerepulatinigtho sale, prescribing, dealinig in, or distribultion of alcoholic or

intoxicating liquors. Physicians, (lentists, and veterinary sur-eonswuho shall pre-

scribe any alcoholic or intoxicating liquior shallk;eep for a term of two year3 duplicates

of all prescriptions signedby them, andI said duplicatesslall be open to the inspection

by any of the officers namedin this section.
Sx,c. 5. Be it lurther enacted, That it ishereby made the specialduity of the pure

food and drug inspector and his duly appointe(l assistant inspectors an-l chemists to

speciallycieforce the provisions of this ac!t, and rules and regulations for itsenlforce-
met-t shall bemaade by the said puire lood anid drug inspector anld the attorneygceneral
of the State.

SEc. 6. Violation of act a misdemeanor puniiishlable by fine or imprisonment.
SEC. 7. Be itfuirther enacted, That this act take effect 30 days after its passage, the

public welfar-e re(uiiring it.

Texas.

SALE AND IUSE OF COCAINE AND NARCOTICS.
(El Paso, Tex., Ord.,JuTne 3, 1915.)

SECTION 1. It shallbe unlawful tor any person, firn, or corporation, or azoeivation
of )er;o)nq to sill, barter, ec;(lhn:e,g(ivawaV , or hb_x-e in hi; or thtrir pos<ession,
uwithin the citx lialits of FEl Paso, Tex., aniy mariliraii i or Ininhie'ill).

2Sc. Any personi*ho -halll -\io-tat oftl!' prov-ilonls ol sPctioni 1 of this ordi-

naniec slhall be punished by a fine of not more tlhan $20i.
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Utah.

SALE AND USE OF POISONS.

(Laws 1915, chap. 66.)

An act to reguilate the sale and use of poisons in the State of Utah, providlineapenalty
for the violation thereof, and repealing sections 1727x and 1,27xl, Compiled Laws
of Utah, 1907, and sections 1727x2 and 1727x3, C-ompiled Laws of Utah, 1907, entitled
"Patent medicines," as amended by chapter 117, Laws of Utah, 1911, as amenaded
by chapter 48, Laws of Utah, 1913.
SECMION 1. Unlauful to sell certain paisons without label; false representations;

registry of sales.-It shall be unlawful for any person to vend, sell, give away, or fur-
nish, either directly or inidirectly, any poisons enumerated in schedules "A" and
"B" in section 7 of this act, as hereinafter set forth, without labeling the package,
box, bottle, or paper in which said poison in contained, with the name of the article,
the word "poison," and the name and place of business of the person furnishing the
same. Said label shall be substantially in the form hereinafter provided. It shatll
be unlawful to sell or (leliver any of the poisons named in schedule "A" or any other
dangerouisly poisonous drug, chemical. or medicinal substance mhich may from time
to time be designated by the State board of pharmacy, unless on inqutiry it is found
that the person desiring the &sme is aware of its poisonous character and it satisfac-
torily appears that it is to be used for a legitimate purpose.

It shall be unlawful for any person to give a fictitious name or make any false rep-
resentations to the seller or dealer when buying any of the poisons thus enumerated:
Provided, That this prohibition shall not apply to an officer or inspector of the State
board of pharmacy in the performance of the duties enjoined by law upon said board
or to any person acting under authority of said board in the performance of said duties.
Printed notice of all such additions to the schedule of poisons named and provided
for in this section and the antidote adopted by the board of pharmacy for such poisons
shall be given to all reg,istered pharmacists with the next following renewal of their
certificates. It shall be unlawful to sell or deliver any poisons included in schedule
"A " or the additions thereto without making or causing to be made an entrv in a book,
kept solely for that purpose, stating the date and hour of sale, and name, addrems, and
signature of the purchaser, the name and quantity of the poison sold, the statement
by the purchaser of the purpose for which it is required, and the name of the dispen-
ser, who must be a duly licensed pharmacist: Provided, however, That said entry shall
be made out in full, in ink, before 6aid signature of the purchaser is made thereto, and
that said entry shall be made by said dispenser'himself and not by any person who is
not a duly registered pharmacist or duly registered assistant pharmacist. Said book
shall be in form substantially as follows:

Date Name ofpu Residence Kind and Purpose of Signature of Pignature of

hour. chaser. . quality. use. druggist. purchaser.

....... .... ................ ...................... ...................... ...................... ..........................................

.,......... ....... ... ...... .......... ... ... ............. ... ............... ... ............... ... ..............

This book shall always be open for inspection by the proper authorities, and shall
be preserved for at least five years after the date of the last entry therein.
SEC. 2. Form of label; szle to minors; unlauful.-The label required by this act

to be placed on all packagYes of poison shall be printed upon red paper in distinct white
letters, or in distinctred letters upon white paper, and shall contain the word "poison,"
the "vignette" repreeenting the skull and crossbones and the name and address of the
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person or firm selling the same. The name of an antidote, if any there be, for the
poison sol(I shall also be upo)n11 the package. No poison shall be sold or delivered to
any person who is less than 18 years of age.

SEC. 3. A1Intidotes; to appeair on poison labels; duty of phanrmacy board.-It shall be
the duty of the State board of pharmacy to adopt a schedule of what in their judgmeDt
are the most suitable commoni antidotes for the various poisons usually sold. After
the board has adopted the schedule of antidotes as hereini provided for, they shall
have the same printed anId shall forward by mail onie copy to each person registered
upon their books and to anv other personi applying for the same. The particular
antidote adopted (aId no other) shall appear on the poison label provided for in see-
tion 2 of this act, or be attachedl to the package contailling said poison. The board
shall have p)ower to revise and amend the list of antidotes from time to time as to therm
may seem advisable. The entries in the poison book and the printed or written
matter provided for in sections 2 and 3 of this act shall be in the English langluage:
Provided, Tjhat the vendor oif said poison may enter the same inl any foreign language
he may dcesire, in addition to said entry and label in English.

SEC. 4. Restriction qf sale; wuh2en; hou'.-When in the opinion of the State board of
pharmacy it is in the interest of the pulblic health, they are hereby empowere(l to
fuirther restrict or prohibit the retail sale of any poison, by ruiles not inconsistent with
the provisions of this act. by them to be adopte(l. and which rule3 must be a(ipplicablo
to all persons alilkc. It shlall be the duty of the board, upon reqiuest, to furnibli any
dealer with a copy of the laws relatiii- to articles, preparations, and compounds the
sale of whi h is prohibited or re-ulated by this act.

SEC. 5. Sale in oryirgznl packages; proviso.-Wholesale dealers and pharmacists shall
affix or cause to be aflixed to every bottle, box. parcel, or other inclosulre of any orifginal
package containing any of the articles named in seliedule "A," the additions thereto,
or in sections 8 and 9 of this act a suitable label or brand with the wvord "Poison," but
thev are hereby exempted from the registration of the sale of suclh articles when sold
at wholesale to a reggistered pharmacist, physician, dentist, or veterinary surgeon duily
licensed to practice in the State: Provided. That the provisions of this act shall not
apply to the sale of suich upon the prescriptions of practicing physicians. dentists, or
veterinary sur,geons who are duly licensed to practice in this State: And provikdd
fufrther. That wholesale dealers are hereby exemnpted from the reg,istration of the sale
of the articles enumerated in schedule "A" of section 7 of this act where such sales
are nmade for assaving, metallurgrnical, seientific. or industril] uses and ptirposes.

SEC. 6. Provides for the enforcement of provisions of act, and the employment of
gpecia1 counsel.

SEC. 7. Penilty for violationzs; schedules dfined.- * * * Schledle "A": Ar-
senic, its cowmpouinds and preparations; corrosive suhblimnate and other poisonous deriv-
atives, or mercury, corrosive suiblimate tablets. antiseptic tablets containing (orrosive
sublimate, cyanide of potassium, st ry hnine. hydrocyanic ac id, oils of croton, ruic, tansy,
pennyroyal, savin. ergot andc cotton root a-nd their preparations, phosphoruts and its
poisonous derivatives anld compoun(ds, (ompound soluttion of cresol, lysol, strophln-
thus or its preparations, aconite, belladonna, nux voomica, veratruim viri(le, their
preparations, all-aloids, or derivative3, and poisoi conLtaining aniy of the poisons
enuimerated in this s hedule.

T'he followinmt is s(hedule "B": IHydrochloric acid, nitric aci(l, oxalic acid, sul-
phlric acid, bromine, chloroform cowi-bi,e, creosofe, ethclr, solution of forma!dehydIe
or formalin, cantharides, cocculuiq in(lictis, all their preparations, iodine or its tine-
tures, tartar emetic, and other poisonous derivatives of antilmony, sugar of lead, sul-
phate of zinc, and woo(d alcohol.

SEC. 9. ('arbolic ecid; quantity o?f sale restricted; proviso.-The sale or furnishin, of
carbolic acid (phenol) in quantities of less than 1 potind is prohibited unless Iupon
the prescription of a physician, dentiAt, or veterinary surgeon duly licensed to practice
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in this State, but this prohibition hall not apply to solutions of carbolic acid (phenol)
containing not over 10 per cent of the carbolic acid (phenol) and not less than 10 per
cent of ethyl alcohol.- Al sales of carbolic acid (phenol) thus diluted so as to contain
no more than 10 per cent of carbolic acid (phenol) may be made under the same eon-
ditions as the drugs enumerated in schedule B" as found in section 7, but sales of
carbolic acid (phenol) containing, more than 10 per cent of said aci(d shall be registered
subject to the same regulationg as the poisons enumerated in seledule "Al" as fLund
in section 7.

SALE AND USE OF COCAINE AND NARCOTICS.

(Laws 1915, chap. G6.)
SEC. 8. Nareotic drutgs; unlawful to sell except upon prcscription; form: registry: pro-

viso.-It shall be unlawful for any person, firm, or corporation to sell, furnish, or give
away, or offer to sell, furnish, or give away, or to lave in their or his possession. any
cocaine, opium, morphine, codeine, heroin, alpha eucaine, beta eucaine, nova caine,
flowering tops and leaves, extracts, tinctures and other Inarcotic preparations of hemp
or loco weed (cannabis sativa), Indian hemp, or chloral hydrate, or any of the salts,
derivatives, or compounds of the foregoing substances, or any preparation or compound
containing any of the foregoing substances or their Eolts, derivatives, or compounds,
excepting upon the written order or prescription of a phvsician. dentist, or veterinary
surgeon licensed to practice in this State, which order or prescription shall be dated
and shall contain the name of the person for whom prescribed, written in by the
plerson writing said prescription, or if ordered by a veterinary surgeon it shall state
the kind of animal for which ordered and shall be signed by the person giving the
prescription or order. Such order or prescription shall be permanently retained on
file by the person, firm, or corporation who shall compound or dispense the articles
ordered or prescribed, and it shall not be again compounded or dispensed excepting
upon the written order of the prescriber for each and every subsequent compounding
or dispensing. No copy or duplicate of such written order or prescription shall be
made or delivered to any person, but the original shall be at all times open to inspec-
tion by the prescriber and properly authorized officers of the law and shall be pre-
served for at least three years from the date of the filing thereof: Prorided, That the
above provisions shall not apply to sales at wholesale by jobbers, wholesalers, and
manufacturers to pharmacies, as defined in chapter 1, title 62, Compiled Laws of
Utah, 1907, entitled "Phannacy"'; or physicians, nor to each other, nor to the sale at
retail in pharmacies by pharmacists to physicians, dentists, or veterinary surgeons
duly licensed to practice in this State: Provided fur!her, That all such wholesale
jobbers, wholesalers, and manufacturers in this section mentioned shall, before delivery
of any of the articles in this section enumerated, make or cause to be made, in a book
kept for that purpose only, an entry of the sale of any such arlicle, stating tile date
of such sale and quantity and name of the article anid form in which sold, the true name
and true address of the purchaser, the name of the person by whom suclh entry and
sale was made; also a statement showing, how dcelivery was mnade, whether delivered
personally or forwarded by mail, express, or by freighlt, wlhieh book shall be sub-
stantially as follows:

Quantitv and n-ameNm fprhsr o ei ri Namve Vperson
Date of sale, of article. seif|l;li

,. . . . .. . . . . ...................... ..................,... .. .. .. . .. .. . ., ...........,,,,,,,,,1

.............. . ... ... .. ... ... .. . . . . . . . . . . ... .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
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And &iid book shall alwavs be open for inspection by any pence officer or any mem.
ber of the board of phar.-vvay or any ins-ector authorized by said board, and sucll book
slhall be preserved for at least five years after the (late of the last entry therein. The
taking of any ordler, or inaking of any contract or agreement, bv aiiy traveling repre-
sentative, or any employee, or any persmii, firm, or corporation, for fulture (lelivery in
this State, of any of the articles or drugs mentioned in this section sllall be deemed a
sale of said airticles or dnrzs by said travelinq representativre or employree., witlhin the
meaning of thC provisions of this act": Prozidcdfdhriher, That a true and correct copy of
all orders, conatracts, or agreements taken for narcotic dru-s specified in this s&ction
shlall be forvw--rdoldl by re,istered mail to the secretary of the State boardI of ph.rmacy
wxithliii 21 hb,'rs after the takin, of s-utch or(ler, contraet. or agrecemient, unless such
order, contract, or agreement is recordetl by entry in a book usied for that purpose only,
of some whiolhsale jobber, wholesaler, or manuifacturer perimianently located( in this
St.ate, as pioid-ie(l for ini thiq s.-etion Itssall be unlawful for any practilio!cr of nedi-
cine, dentistry, or vet"rinaalry medicine to furnish to or lrescribe for the Iuse of any
habitual uiser of the same, or of anyone representing, hintself as sucll, any cocaine
opiun, mlorphline, codteiie, lheroin, or chloral hydrate, or any salt, derivative, or com-
pound of the fo4rCg1i"ng Substances or tlheir salts, derivatives, or compounds; an(d it
shall also be uhl-awfld for any practitio-ner of medicine or dentistry to prescril)e any of
the foregoing Etubstances for anIy p)rrson not under his 1 reatment in tile regular practice
of his profession, or for any vetcIrinary surgeon to prescribe any of thlc foregoing sub-
stfaices for the uise of any hninan being.

Pro-ided, bow!vcr, That the prIv'oisions of this section shil1 not be constrtued to pre-
vent any du2ly licenised physician from furnislhing or prescribing in good faith as their
physician, by them enmployed as silch, for any halbituial user of any narcotic drugs who
,is un(ler htis professional care, such substance3 as he may (leem necesary for their
treatment, when such prescril)tions are not eiven or substances furnished for the pur-
pose of eva-ding the pturpose of this act: Provided, That such licensed physician shall
report in Twritin-r. over hIis signatutre, by registered mail, to the office of thc State board
of plharmacy, within 24 hours after the first treatmeat, each and every habitual user
of suchl narcotic dru -s, as are enumerated in this section, whom he or she has taken, in
good faith, under his or her professional care for the cuire of such hiabit, such report to
contain the date, namme. anid addles3 of such patient, anid the namne and quantity of the
narcotic or narcotics prescribe(I in such treatmtient: Provided fur/her, That the provi-
siens imnmediately forezoing- shiall not apply to any licensed physician treatin- such
habitu6 in goo(I faith who p)erson1ally administcrs suchi nlarcotics enumerated in this
section. after writing a prescription therefor: And proridedfurther, That the above
provisions shall not apply to preparations sold or dispensed%without a physician's pre-
scription containing not mere than 2 grainis of opium, or one-fourth grain of morphine,
or 1 grain of co(deille, or one-sixth grain of cocaine, or onle-fourth grain of heroin, or
one-sixth grain of eucaine. or one-sixth grain novacaine, or onc-half grain extract
cannabi.,s indica. or one-sixth grain beta eucairle. or 10 grains chlloral hydrate in 1 fluid
ouniee, or, if a solid prelaration. in 1 ounlice avoirdupois; or to liniments, ointments. or
other preparations w-lhich are prep)are'd for external usa only, except liniments, oint-
mciliss. and ottlor lwheiart1 ions +.-!i contain cocaine or any of its salts, or alpiha or
beta eucatiIne or a.ny of tlhir saHts, or aniy syhnthetic substitute for thein: IYovided,
Tbat such remiedies and prep):rtiole! ar2e sl(l. (listributed. given away, dispensed, or
possessed as mnedicinies ain.d nlot for the purpose of c-adin the inltenItioIns and provisions
of this act.

SEC. Sa. Po of ccrtein phpe'nanid preJr((tio us nwlhidifil; penalty.-The pos-
sessioni of a pipe or pipes or other (cot;rovanlc(!3 for smiokir.g' opium (coIninoInly
knowvn as opium pipes) or the i1stial atta! hinient or atta.h-utni.ts; thereof, or extracts,
tincitores, or other narcotic preparations of liclu), or loeo % eed, their pre)arations or
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compounds (except,corn remedies containing not more than 15 grains of the extract
or fluid of hemp to the ounce, mixed with not less than five times its weight of <ali-
cylic acid combined wvith collodion) is hereby made a misdemeanor, anid upon con-
victioin thereof shall be punishable by the penalties pre.scribed in sectioni 7 of thiz act.
SEC. Sb. Search and .ci?are; di;po.\ition of in truoecnt; and narcotic coifJi cidcd.-A1l

narcotic (Irugs Specified in section 8 and also all pip)eq usel for smokinr,opium (com-
monly knowni as opium pipes) or the usual attachmnelnts thereto, or extracts, tincture',
or other narcotic preparations of hemp, or loco weed, their preparations or comiPounds
(except corn remedies containinz not more than 1- grains of the extract or fluid extract
of hemp to the ouince, imixed with not less than five times its wei0ht of salicylic acid
conmbined with &ollodion), may be seized by any peace officer, and in aid of such
seizure a search warranit or search warrants may be Lssued in the manner and form pre-
scribed in chapter 56, title 91, Compiled l,aws of Utah, 1907, entitled, "Codec of (rim-
inal Proceduire." All such narcotic drugs, pipes used for smoking opium (comnx)nly
kn1own as opium pipes) or the ustual attachments thereto, and all such hemp seized
under the provisions of this act shall be ordered destroyed by the judge of the couirt
in which final conviction was had; said order of destruction shall contain the name
of the party charged with the duty of destruction as herein required: IPravidul, how-
ever, That the judge shall turn all such evi(lence over to the State boardl of pharmacy
for such destruction: And providedfurther, That the board of pharmacy may dispose
of all narcotics now on hand or hereafter coming inito their possei-sion (other than
smoking opium) either by gift to the medical director of Utah State prisons or State
hospitals or by sale to wholesale druggists, the ftinds received from such &iles to be
applied by the board of pharmacy to the carrying out of the )rovisions of this act or
of the act creatin, such Utah State board of pharmacy.

SEC. 8C. License of pharinaci-4 moy be revokcd; when; reotoration.-The board may
revoke the rezistration and license of any registered p)harmacist or assistamit p)harnlacist
upon conviction of the second offense for violating any of the provisions of sections
8 or Sa of this act, and in such case said registration shall not be re.tored before the
period of one year from the date of said revocation.

(Lawrs 1915, chap. 15.)

An act prohibiting the delivery of poisons, drugs, explosives, or weapons to State,
prisoners.
SECTION 1. Delivery of poison-s, weapons, etc., prohibitcd- penalty.-Everv person

who, without the consenit of the warden of the Utah State prison, shall deliver to any
convict or person within the State prison, or who shall give or deliver to any convict
when outside of the State prison, or leave, deposit, or place at or near any camp or
other place where convicts are kept at work on public roads or otherwise, or who shall
leave within the Utah State prison grounds, or within any cell or cell house or build-
ings e:f any kind belonging to said State prison, or who shall leave, deposit, or placo
at or near any such buildings, grounds, or premises, any explosives or expl1osive sub-
stance of aniy kind or character, or any poison of any kinid, or any opium, or any prepa-
ration of like character, or any preparation commonly called "dope " (;r any substi-
tute therefor, or any deleterious drug of any kinid, or any knife, dirmk, or anv weapon
of any kind or character whatsoever, incluiding firearms of all kinds, or atny imple-
merit, instrument, or substance which can be used by any convict or anypervsn in
said State prison as a means of injuring, the warden, his deputy, or anv guard, convict,
or any person whomgoever, or whiich can be used( as3a means of ewa!'e froin said St to
prison by aTny such convict or person, shall be deeed mniijty of a felon%,, ard uvOn
conviction shall be punishedl by imprisonment in the Ltali .tate pr :)i.i at bard labor
for a term of not more than 16) yea!Fs.
SEC. 2. CGpiev e act t) be po ted.-Thc warden of tho l t i' Itato -; I shall cau,e

to be posted and maintained in conspicuous )lacd-s out9icle a"d1 niLii tlm i'i!i-s
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and upon the grounds of said State prisoi, and at and near any camp where convict8
are at work, copies of this act.

SEC. 3. This act shall take effect upon approval.

SALE AND USE OF INTOXICATING LIQUORS.

(Laws 1915, chap. 100.)

An act to amend section 206, Compiled Laws of Utah, 1907, as amended by clapter
120, Laws of Utalh, 1911, relating to powers of city councils, and arranging the subdi-
visions of sai( section into independent sections to be known as sections 206 to 206x87,
inclusive.

SEC. 206x41. Manutzfacture and sale of intoxicating liquors.-To license and regulate
or prohibit the manufacturing, sellinig, giving away, or disposition in any malner of
any intoxicating liquors; provided no license for such purpose siall be issued by the
city council of any city where the qualified electors of such city have voted "against
sale" of intoxicating liquors, and where the qualified electors have voted "against
sale" of intoxicating liquors the city council of such city shall prolhibit the manu-
facturing, selling, giving away, or disposition in any manner of any intoxicating- liquors,
except tlle manufacture thereof as provided by lawv, and in any city where the quali-
fied electors have voted "for sale" of intoxicating liquors, such city council shall
hiave the right to determine the amount to be paid for liquor licenses, as provided by
law, and said licenses shall be subject to the -same regulations as are required by the
general laws of the State, annd to provide sucll otlher reasonable regtulationis such city
council mav deem advisable.

PRACTICE OF PHARMACY.

(Laws 1915, chap. 65.)

An act amending sectiOIe 1715, Compiled Laws of Utah, 1907, as amended by clhapter
126, Laws of Utah, 1909, providing authority in the State board of pharmacy to refuse
registration, either original or renewal, as pharmacists or asAstanlt pharmacists to
applicants for such registration and )roviding for the revocation ef such registration
under certain conditions.
SECTION 1. Section amnendcd.-That sectioi 1715, Compiled Laws of Utah, 1907, as

amended by chapter 126, Law s of Utalh, 1909, be, and the same is lhereby, amendedI to
read as follows:

"SEC. 1715 (as amended). The board shall have the right to refuse registratioll to
applicants wlhose examination or credentials do not present evidence of their compe-
tency satisfactory to said board. * * * The said board of pharmacy shall have the
power and authority to employ inspectors of pharmacy, and to inspect during business
lhours all pharmacies, dispensaries, stores, and places in which drugs or medicines or
poisons are comipounded, dispensed, or retailed."

Vermont.

SALE AND USE OF COCAINE AND NARCOTICS.

(Laws 1915, No. 197.)
SEcTION 1. On and after the 1st day of July, 1915, it slhall be unlawful for any per-

son, firm, or corporation to sell, furnish, give away, or deliver any opium, morphine,
heroin, codeine, cocaine, cannabis indica, cannabis sativa, or preparation tllereof, or
any salt or compouln(I of said substances, except upon the written prescription or writ-
teii order of a registered physicLan, dentist, cr veteriniary surgeon, bearing the name
of the physician, (loetlst, or veterinary surgeon giving it, whichl prescription when
fillod shall sh ii' datet of each filling and shall be retaine(d on file by the druggist
1lling it for a. prir ! e at least tw) years, and it s,hall niot a,ain be filled except upon
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the order of the prescriber, given in person or in writing. The prescription shall not
be copied except for the purpose of record by the druggist fillinthe same, and it shall
at all times be open to inspection by the officers of the State board of health, the board
of registration in pharmacy . 1id its authorized agents, and by the police autlhorities
and police officers of cities and tm-ns. But the proviFions of this act shlall not apply
to prescriptions, nor to the sale, dlistribuition, giving away, or dispensing of prepara-
tions and remedies, if such prescriptions, preparations, or remedies (lo not contain more
than 2 grains of opium, or more than one-quarter of a grain of morphine, or more ilhan
one-eighlth of a grain of heroin, or more than 1 grain of codleine, or more than one-lhalf
of a grain of extract of cannabis indica, or more than one-lhalf of a grain of extract of
cannabis sativa, or any salt or compound of any of them in 1 fluid( ounce, or, if a solid
or semisolid preparation, to the avoirdupois ounce; nor to liiliments, ointments, or
otlher preparations which are prepared for external use only except liniments, oint-
ments, an(d other preparations which contain cocaine or any of its salts; nor to com-
pound medicinal tablets, pills, or p)owders containing not over one-twentietlh of a grain
of morphine or one-quarter of a grain of codeine or any of their salts, except heroin,
to each pill, powder, or tablet: Provicled, That such preparations, remedies, or pre-
scriptions are sold, distributed, given away, or dispensed in good faith as medicines,
and not sold for the purpose of evading the provisions of this act.

SEC. 2. It shall be unlawful, for any practitioner of veterinary medicine or suriery
to prescribe any of the drugs mentioned in sectioil 1 of this act for the use of a lhunman
being.

SEC. 3. The provisions of this act shall not be construed to prevent any lawfully
authorized practitioner of medicine or of veterinary medicine or of denitistry from
prescribing, administering, or dispensing any drug that may be indicated for any
patient ull(ler his care: Prorided, That such prescribing, administering, or dispentingc
is not for the purpose of evaflig the provisions of this act: And provided further, That
every physician, veterinarian, and dentist shall keep a record ini a suitable book of
the names and addresses of all patients to whom he dispenses narcotics.

S;Ec. 4. Any manufacturer or jobber and(I any wholesale druggist and any registered
pharmiacist, phlysician, veterinarian, or dentist may sell opiutm, morphine, codeine,
cocaine, heroin, cannabis indica. cannabis sativa, or any preparation thereof, or any
salt or compound of stuch substances, to any manufactuirer, jobber, wholesale druggist,
re(gistered pharmiacist, physician. veterinarian, or (lentist, or to any incorporate(d
hospital; bu-t such substance3 or preparations. except such as are incllu(led within
the exemptions set forth in section 1, shall be sold only uponi a written ordler dully
signed by such manufactuirer, jobber, wholesale druggist, phiarmacist, physician,
veterinarian, dentist, or suiperintendent of such incorporated hospital, whlichl order
shall state the article or articles or(lered aind tlhe date. The said orders shall be kept
on file in the laboratory, warehouse, pharmiacy, or store in whiclh they are filled, by
the proprietor thereof or hiis successors, for a period of not less than two years from
the date of delivery, and slhall be at all times open to inspection by ofricers of the
State board of health, mcimber3 of the board of registrationl in pharmacy, or their
authorized agents, and by the police authorities aid lpolice oficers of cities an(d towns.

SEC. 5. Any person who, for the purpose of evadiini or assistingr in the evasion of
any provision of this act, slhall falsely represclt that lie is a physician, denitist, or

veteriniarian, or that he is a manufacturer, jobber, wholesale druggist, or pharinacist,
or an agent or an employee of an incorporatel hospital, or who, not beingr aIn aulthiorized
physician, dentist, or veteriniariani, miiakes or alters a pre-cription for aliy of tllc said
substanices, shall be (leenieJ guilty of a violation of thiis act.
SEC. 6. A personl who viol]ates a provision of the preceding sections of th1is act or

who ai(ls or abets anothler in the violation thereof sliall be fineJ n1ot miiore tlihai 1,000
nor less than ;50, or be im)risoned not more than one year, or botlh. Justices anid
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municipal and county courts shall have concurrent jurisdiction of offenes unde
this act.

SEC. 7. The State board of health shall make a chemical analysis to determine the
composition and quality of any substance mentioned in this act on application of the
State's attorney of aily county and shall furnish a certificate certifying to the compo-
sition or quality thereof. Such certificate, under seal of the State board of health,
whichl shall be affixed by the chemist thereof making the analysis, shall be p
facie evidlence of the composition and quality of the sibstance analyzed.

(Laws 1915, No. 124.)

An act to samend section 3736 of the Public Statutes, as amended by No. 121 of the
acts of 1910 -and by section 1 of No. 134 of the acts of 1912, relating to the reformation
of inebriate's and( the transportation thereof.
SECTION 1. Section 3736 of the Public Statutes is hereby amended so as to read as

follows:
"SEC. 3736 (as amended). When a person shall have become an habitual drunkard

or dipsom.aiac, or so addicted to the intemperate use of narcotics or stimulants as to
have lost the power of self-control, the probate court for the district in which he resides
or is domiciled slhall, on application of the selectmen of the town where he resides or is
domiiciled, or any of his relativces. upon reasonable notice to such person, mak-e inquiry;
and, if it finds him to be an habitual drunkard, or so far addicted to the intemperate
use of nrreotics or stimulants as to hae- lost the power of self-control, shiall order such
person to be taken by the sheriff of the county to an institution in this State where he
cani receive special treatment for sueli condition, or shall order him committed to the
care. custody, and control of some suitable person, for not less thiau 4 or more than 12
moiitl,. but if it shall find him to be a dipsomaniac, shall commit him to such institu-
tion or person for three years; and if sucih person shall be indligent-and such fact shiall
he so certified to by the selectmen of his town, the expense of commitment and treat-
ment and the necessary expense in transportation to such institution shall be borne by
the State; and upon his discharge the necessary expenses in transporting such person
to the town from which he was committe(d shiall be borne by the State and advanced
by the superintendent of the institution to which he was committed; huit in the event
of tihe (leath of suclh person while an inmate of such institution, tlle expense of removal
or burial shall be borne by the town from which he was committed."

SEC. 2. This act shall take effect from its passage.
(Laws 1915, No. 215.)

Au act to amend section 1 of No. 178 of the acts of 1908, relating to the commitment
to the house of correction. State prison, Vermont Industrial School, and Vermont State
Hospital for the Inisane.
SECriON 1. Section 1 of No. 178 of the acts of 1908 is hereby amended so as to read

as follows:
"SE(TION 1 (as anmended). Commitments to the State prison, house of correction, and

Vc-rmont Industrial School shall be made by the sheriff of the county in which the
crime was committe(l and to the Vermont State Ilospital for the Insane when ordered
committed by the county court or when an inebriate or dipsomaniac is ordered com-
mitted by the probate court."

POISOXS IN ARTICLES OF COMMERCE.

(Lawe 1915, No. 200.)

SI (TION 1. Section 5478 of the Public Statutes, as amended by section 3 of No. 159 of
the acts of 1908, is lhereby amended so as to read as follows:

". ?rc. 5478 (as amended). A member or officer of the State board of health, director,
chem ist, or inD.-pector of the State laboratory of hygiene, or a local health officer in-hio
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own town may inspect the careases of slauzhtered animals intendle(d for food, andl meat;
fish, vegetables, pro(luce, fruit, or provisiotns, an(l for such puirpose Tnay entter any
building, inclosure, or otlher place in wlhich saidi carc;a&sss or articles are stored, kept,
or exposed for sale. If such carcas3ses or articles are designated for food for man, and
found tainted, diseamed, corrupted, decaved, unwholcsome'. or from any cause unfit
for food, the local board of health, or such member or officer of tlhe State boardi of
healthi, (lirector, chemist, or inspector of the State laboratory of hygviene shadl seize the
same and cause it to be forthwith de3troyed, or disposed of otherwise than food."

SALE AND USE OF INTTOXICATING LIQUORS.

(Laws 1915, No. 171.)

An act to prohibit the sale of intoxicating liquors.
SFCTIoN 1. The word,s "intoxicating liquor," or "liquor," as usied in this act, slhall

inclu(de spirituous or intoxicating liquor, malt liquors, la-er beer, fermiienitedI wine,
fermentedl cider, distilled spirits, and any beverage wlich contains more tlhan 1 per
cent of alcolhol by volume at 60t Falhrenlheit.

SEC. 2. No person shall furnish or s11, or expose or keep witlh intent to sell, any
intoxicating liquor. But this act shall not applv to the furnishing of suich liquor by
a person in his private (willing. unless to an habitual drunk:ardl, or unlss suchl (lvell-
ing becomes a place of puiblic resort; nor to thei sale of fermented cider by the barrel
or cask of not less than 32 liquid gallons capacity, provided the same is delivered
and removedl from the ven(lor's premis-'s in suelh barrel or cask at the time of suich sale.

SEC. 3. An officer empowered to serve crliminal process shall, w,ithout warrant,
arrest a person whom he finds in the act of unlawfully selling, furnishing or transport-
ing intoxicating liquor, andl shi;all seize the li'luors, vessels, and implements of sale in
the posesAion of such1 person. Ile shall detain such persoin and the property so seized
until proper warrants can be procuredl or complaint made.

SEC. 4. If a State's attorney of a couinty, or agrand jury of a town, or two reputable3
citizens of the county make comDl-nwint iin(ler oatth or affirmation, before a justice of
such county or a judge of a municip,il court, that hle or they have reason to believe
that intoxicating liquor iN kept or deposited1 in a dwelling hous3, store, slhop, steamboat
or water craft of any kind, depot, railway, car or land carriage of any kind, warehouse,
or other building or place in such couniity. for sale or distribution, contrary to law,
sucli justice or juide shall issue a warr.ant to search the premises described in Ftich
complaint, ani1 i, intoxicating liquor is found therein uniler circumstances warranting
the belief that i. iL intended for sale or distribution contrary to law, thc oflicer shiall
seize and convey the same to some placc of security and keep it until final action is
had thereon.

SEC. 5. A sheriff, deputy slheriff, constabln,, selectmian, or grand juiror who has
information that intoxicating linuor is kept with intent to sell or is sold] in a tent,
shanty, hut, or a place of any kind for selling retfreshments in a publlic place, ex(cep)t
dwelling houses, on or near the groun(d of a cattle show, agricultural exh)ibition, inili-
tary muster, or public oecasion of any kindl shall search sulch susp-cted place witlout
warrant; and if such officer finds intoxicating li(quor uipon the premises. he shall si4ze
the same and apprehen(d the keeper of such place an(l takce, him, witlh th? liquor so
seized, forthwith or oa soon as convenimntl- may be beforo a just ice or muinicipal tidge
inwhose jurisdliction the s.ameis foun(l; nd thereupon such ofhc r shill make ; writ t"n
complaint under oath, andl subscribed by Ihim, to sui'h uier'i or ju g-. sAttin forth
the fin(ling of suchi linuor; an(l upon proo)f that l li' hi'io-7 is intOw i(:;tin7 and th:'t
the same was fouin(d in thr p's, si(-oin of thl' neacu(1 in a lent, s1shalxt, or ot-her p1.,v.+,
vith intent to sell, the liquor seize(l shellI1, altil d fo feit1edand di-pod 0; iv
order of sai(I justice or jul ias provil-d in this *ct; and suc owvr r kin r I1
be procee(led against, as provil4el in this act, for keein' itoxi it.in li IN> Oil
intent to sell.
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SEC. 6. The officer who makes a seizure of intoxicating liquor, with or without
warrant, shall forthwith give notice thereof to a grand juror of the town in which such
seizure is made, or to the State's attorney of the county; and such grand juror or
State's attorney shall attend and act in behalf of the State at the hearing against the
liquor so seized; and the officer making the seizure and the prosecuting officer ehall
be allowed the same fees for travel and attendance as in other cases.

SEC. 7. The officer shall apprehend and bring forthwith before the justice or judge
the owner and keeper and all persons having the custody of, or exercising any control
over, the liquor seized, either as principal, clerk, servant, or agent.

SEC. 8. If the owner or keeper of such liquor is unknown to the officer, or if no person
is found in pos-scsion or custody of the same, the officer sh1all apprehend and bring
before the justice or judge the owner or occupant of the building or apartments in
wlhich suchi liquor was found, if known to him or can by him be ascertained.

SEC. 9. If, upon hearing, it appears that such liquor was intended for sale or distri-
bution conitrary to law, such liquor, and the cask1s or vessels in wlhich it is contained,
shall be adjudged forfeited and condemned.

SEc. 10. Whlen liquor is adjudged forfeited and condemned unider the preceding
section, it slhall be (lestroyed under a written order of said justice or judge and in his
presenco, or in the presence of some person designated by him for that purpose in such
order, aniil the person witnessing such (lestruction shall join with the officer executing
thle order in certifying upon the back thereof the fact of its execution.

SEC. 11. Upon condenination of suclh liquor, any and all persons apprehiceided
andI brought before such justice or judge under sections 7 anld 8 of this act shiall be
liable to pay the costs of sueh proceedings, if, in the judgment of the justice or judge,
aniy of tlhem., by themselves, clerk-,, servants, or agents, shall have been engaged in,
aided, as-siAted, or abetted the keeping of such liquor for unlawful sale or distribution,
or have be)e\n privy thereto, or have kniowingly perm-itted the use of any building or
apariments by tlhem owned or controlled for the storing or keeping of such liquor
for suielh unlawful sale or distribution.

SEC. 12. Against any andl all persons by said jutstice or judge adjudged liable to
pay s-ich costs, in case suclh costs are not paid, the justice or judge shall issue an
exefi;'icii in favor of the State and against the body or bodies of such persons for
Esuclh oosls; up1)onI which exceution shiall be certified as follows: "Tlhis execution is
issue.-l for the costs cf tlhe s; izure anld condemnation of intoxicating liquor kept in
viola]tifion oif law "; anid pcersomii committed upon such executions siall not be admitted
to tle(} liberiies of the jail yard.

Smc. 13. li a:n o.icer has reason to l)elieve and does believe thlat intoxicatinig liquor
is kept or cottealed in any conveyance or baggage being COIn'vO)eyCd along any highway,
he shall starzch thee Same withl out a warrant.

SiEvc. 14. If an of1icer seizes intoxicating liquor without a warrant, he shall forth-
withl zmakc comiplaiint, under oatlh, sulbscribed by hiim, to a juistice or judge of a muni-
cipal coulrt in whosi. jurisdiction such liquor was seized; and thereupon the same

proceC hit-s sh-ll b)e hiald as if suclh li(quor lhad been seized with a warrant.
Sic. 1;. When the owner, keeper, or possessor of intoxicaring liquor seized under

the provisions of thliis act al)lpCars andI makes claim to the same, he sliaH file a written
claim witlh the justice or court before wlhom the proceedings are pending, setting
fortlh his iinterest in the liquor anid the reasons wlhy it should not be adjudged for-
feited; he s'all also give security by way of recognizance to the State, with sufficient
sureties, in such sum as the court directs, conditioned that he will prosecute his
claim to effect an(d pay the coqts awarde(d aTainst him.

SEC. 16. -No appeal shall be allowed t) the claimant from the judgment of the court
uitil lie gives sec-urity by way of recognizance to the State, witlh sufficient sureties,
in cfuch sums ;aq tlhe court directs, conditioned that lie will prosecute his appeal to

effect anfl pay tlhe eo.-ts awarded againQ't him.
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SEC. 17. If the judgment is against the claimant, the liquor and the casks or vessels
containing the 8same shall be adjudged forfeited as providled in tfis at: anid judgment
shall be rCli(lered against the claiumaint for all costs of pro?ecution ii-urred after the
filing of his claim.

SEc. 18. If the appellant fails to enter and proscute his appeal. or if jud(ment is
against h1im on appeal, the court in whichl such appeal is finallv decided shiall or(ler the
liquor to be disposed of as in casge of liquor adjudged forfeited under an order of a
justice or municipal judge.

SEC. 19. If liqtuor seized by an oMicer as intoxicating is taken froa hiis possgssion by
writ of replevin, it shall not be delivere(l to the claimant, but shall be lhel(d by the
officer serving such writ until the final determlination of the suit; whereupon the same
shall be delivered to the party in whose favor ju(lgment is rendered, or to such officer
as has authority to hold or destroy the same under original seizure proceedings.
SEC. 20. No proceedings on seizure of intoxicating liqluor except tinal execution

shall be delayed by a replevin thereof, but the cause shiall proc-eed to final judgment
as if replevin had not been commence(l.
SEC. 21. If proceedings for the condemnation and destruction of intoxicating liquor

result in the prosecution and conviction of the owner or keeper thereof for keeping
with intent to sell contrary to law, the costs in such proceedings shall be taxed against
such owner or keeper.

SEC. 22. When a person is found in such a state of intoxication as to disturb the
public or domestic peace and tranquillity, a sheriff, deptuty slleriff, higl bailiff, or
justice of the county, or constable, granld juror, or selectman of the town in which
such person is so found, or police officer of any city or incorporated village, slhall
apprehend such person, and may do so without a warrant, and detain him in custodly,
at the expense of the State, in any place within the county, in the discretion of such
officer, until, in his opinion, the person so detained is capable of testifying, properly
in court; and he shall then bring him before a court having jurisdiction of the offense
and further proceedings shall be had in accordance with law.

SEc. 23. When any person is convicted of the crime of being found intoxicated,
he shall be detained by the court in wlhich he was convicted, and shall, on oath, before
such court, at the time of such conviction or as soon thereafter as may be, disclose
the place where and the person of whom the liquor producing such intoxicationl was
obtained and the circumstances attending it; and if lie does not so disclose, lie shall
be committed to the jail of the county at the expense of the State until lhe so discloses
or is discharged by the court.

SEC. 24. If such person, after taking an appcal, pays the fine imposed or fails to
enter his appeal, the justice or judge shall issue his warrant to apprehen(d the body of
such person and to bring, him before such justice or judge to make disclosurc as pro-
vided in the preceding section.

SEC. 25. If the court a(djudges from the evidence that the sale or furnislhing of suich
liquor was in violation of this act, such court shall fortlhwitlh issue a warrant ancl cause
the person so salling or furnishlingr sulch liquor to be broughlt fort.hwith before it; and
the grand juror of the town, or State's attorney of tlle couIty. shall appear an(d prose-
cute such cause in the same manner as if he had been complainant therein, and shall
attend at the taking of suclh disclosuire.

SEC. 26. A person who furnishes or s211s, or wlho exposes or keepls with intent to
furinish or sell, intoxicating liquors shall be imprisoned not more than 12 months nor
lesI than 3 monthl, or finedl not more than $1,000 nor less than $390, or both.

SEC. 27. A person who for himself, or as agent, takes or solicits orlcri lor the sale of
intoxicating liquors shall be imprisoned not more than six monthis nior less thaan tlhreo
months, or fined not more than $503 nor less than $100.

SFEc. 28. A personi who by lhimsAlf, clerk, ot agIent brings into1)I' Sit te, or conveys
or transports over or along a railroad or public hiighwvay, intoxicati:w !i.luor whichlio
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knows or has rcason to believe is to be unlawfully kept, sold, or furnished all be
imprisonedl not more than six months nor leas than three months, or fined not more
than $500 nor less than $100.

SEC. 29. A person or corporation that sells, furnishes, or aives away candy of any
sort or kind containing intoxicating liquors of any sort. in any quantity whatsoever or
flavored in a manner to imitate the taste of intoxicating liquor, shall upon the first
conviction thereof be finedl $10, together with the costs of prosecution, and for each
subsequent conviction shall be fined $25, together with the costs of prosecution.

SEe. 30. A State's attorney or town grand juror who willfully refuses or negalects to
investigate a complaint for a violation of this act, when accompanied by evidence in
support tlhereof, shall be fined $300.
SEC. 31. A person who is found intoxicated shall, on the first conviction thereof,

pay a fine of $5 witlh costs of prosecution, with an alternative sentence of imprisonment
in the county jail for inot more than 20 nor less than 10 days; and for each subsequent
conviction he shall be fined $15 with costs of prosecution, or be imprisoned in the
counity jail for a term of 30 days, or both; provided the prosecution is commenced
within 30 days afte-r the offense is committed. A person who has been convicted of a
third offense shall. for the purposes of this act, be deemed an habitual drunkard.

SEC. 32. A person who willfully violates a provision of this act for which no penalty
is prescribed shall be imprisoned not more than tlree months nor less than one month
or fined not more than $200 nor less than $50, or both.

SEc. 34. Outliines the form of pledgc to bc; signed by persons convicted of being in-
toxicated.

SEc. 35. No sentence ol imprisonment under this act. either culmuilative or on fail-
llrC to pay finie and costs, shall exceed the term of three years.

Sr.c. 36. A huisband, wife, child, guiardian, employer, or other person who is injured
i lperson, property, or mieans of suipport by an intoxicated person, or in consequence
of the intoxication of any person, siall, hlave a right of action in his or her name, jointly
cr severally, aga.inst a person or persons who, by selling or furnishing intoxicating
liqutor, have caO.used4 in whole or in part such intoxication. If such intoxicating liquor
wva.s sold or fiurnished to such person in a rentedi buildinrg, and the olwner of such build-
mug, or his gentl in charge thereof, knew or had reason to know th-at intoxicatilnt liquor
was sold or kept for sale by his tenant in t'U}1 buiilding contrary to law, said owner
may be joline I as defendant in sluch action, and judgment therein may be rendered
again.tLhim. VpOnl tlhe dealh of either party the action or right of actioni shall sur-
vive to or against his executor or administrator. The party injuredi or his legal repre-
sentatives miiay bring eitlher a joint action against the person intoxicated anld the per-
son or p)ersonIs who furnished the liquor and the owner of the buiilding-, or a separate
action against eithler or any of tlhem.

S-Ec. 37. All dnimages recovere(d by a minior in suich action shall be paid over to
s1mch minor or Iiis (niardi.a on sudli terms as the court maxv order.

FEC. 38. A jutdb;mcnwt for tme. plaintiff under section 37 of this act shall be treated as
r(Pnde-ct?re iiian ation foundcd1 on tort; and the couirt, at the time of stch judgment,
shill. adjudg,e th1i.t theo' cauiesof action arose from the willful and malicious act of the
defendant, andi th1at lhe ought to be confined in close jail, and a certificate tlhereof shall
be stated in or upon the exectution.

SEC. 39. When a person is convicte(l of or pleads guilty to furnishing or selling
intoxicating liquor contrary to law, the court shall forthwith give notice thereof
to the United Sta.tes collector of internal ievenue for this district, if such court has
reason to believe that such person lhas not laid the special tax imposed by the United
States Government upon dlealers in intoxicating liquors.

SFEc. 40. Thlie receipt for or record of the payment of the United States special
lax as liquor seller shall be prima facie evi(lence that the person named therein keeps
fj saile and- sells intoxicating liquiors.
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Sco. 41. Justices and municipal and city courts shall have concurrent juriviiction
with the county court of prosecutions for intoxication, and of all offenses under this
act to which the respondent pleads guilty; but in other prosecutions under this act
they may cause the respondent to be apprehended and committed to jail, or bound
over with sufficient sureties, by way of recognizance, for his appearance at the next
term of the county court within the county in which said cause is triable, to answer
to such complaint, information, or indictment as may be brought ag-ainst him, and
from term to term thereafter.
SEC. 42. WThen a respondent is bound over, as provided in the preceding section,

the court shall, if requested by either party, order the necessary witnesses to recognize
for their appearance before the county court, in the sum in which the respondent
is bound over; and if a witness refuses so to recognize, he may be committed to jail
on the warrant of the court making such order.
SEC. 43. In prosecutions for offenses under this act, if a specification is required,

it shall be sufficient to specify the offenses with such certainty as to time and person
as the prosecutor is able, and the same may be amended upon trial. When the
specifications set forth the sale or furnishing to any person or persons unknown, tho
witnesses may be inquired of as to such transactions; and if the name of the person
is disclosed, it may be added to the specification and upon such terms as to post.
ponement of the trial as the court deems reasonable.

SEC. 44. Fines and costs collected under this act shall be paid to the county clerk
by the court before whom the trial is held, within 30 days after they are collected,
and the county clerk shall pay the same quarterly to the State treasurer. The auditor
of accounts shall draw his orders for the payment of costs incurred by the State under
this act.
SEC. 45. Form of complaint for selling or furnishing intoxicating liquor.
SEc. 46. Under the foregoing complaint each distinct act of selling or furnishing

may be proved, and the court shall impose a fine for each offense, as provided ia
this chapter for that offense. In informations and indictments for offenses under
this chapter the description of the offense may be substantially in the same form
so far as the case will admit.

SEP,. 47. Form of warrant.
SEc. 48. Form of warrant for rearrest of persons convicted of being intoxicated.
Sec. 56. Chapter 219 of the Public Statutes and all amendments thereof and all

acts and parts of acts inconsistent with this act are hereby repealed, except so far
as the same relate to pending cases and to offenses committed prior to the date on
which this act takes effect and to prosecutions for such offebses, provided said prose.
cutions are commenced within 30 days from the date on which this act takes effect.
SEC. 57. This act shall take effect on the 1st day of May, A. D. 1916, provided that

a majority of the ballots to be cast as hereinafter provided shall be " Yes, " and provided
that if a majority of the ballots to be cast as hereinafter provided shall be "No,"
then this act shall take effect on the 1st day of May, A. D. 1927, but as to section
59, 60, 61, 62, and 63 this act shall take effect from its passage.
SEC. 58. In each town and city the warning for the annual meeting in 1915 shall

contain an article in substance as follows: "Shall an act of the general assembly of
1915 entitled 'An act to prohibit the sale of intoxicating liquors' become a law May
1, A. D. 1916?"
The secretary of state shall, at least 10 days prior to said annual meeting in 1916,

furnish the town clerk of each town and city with a sufficient number of ballots to
be used in votin7 upon the question of the acceptance of the provisions of this act.
Said secretary shall also, when furnishing ballots, furnish each town clerk with a
sufficient number of sample ballots printed on differed colored paper, which shall
be posted in three or more public places in such town, at least six days prior to said

47
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wnnual meeting. Said secretary shall also cause to be printed upon the mmple
ballots herein provided for section 57 of this act.

SEC. 59. The ballot clerks, boar(d of civil authority, and town and city clerks shal
perform the same duties in respect to the ballots to be used under this act as are
imposed upzn said officials by chapters 11 and 12 of the Public Statutes, except as
otlherwise provided in this act, and all regulations provided by law for conducting
general elections shall be applicable to the votes provided for in this act.

SEC. 60. A Fp-cial box shiall be provided for the reception of the ballots provided for
in this act, which shall be opened at the hour the meeting is called, and shall remain
open until the close of the meeting not earlier than 3 o'clock on the afternoon.

SEC. 61. The town clerks of the several towns shall, within 24 hours from the adjourn-
ment of said annual meeting in 1916, report to the secretary of state upan blanks
fuirni4he(d by said secretary of state the result of the vote upon the question of the
acceptance of the provisions of this act. On the 15th day of March, A. D. 1916, said
secretary of state shall canvass the retuirns so made to him, and shall, within two days
thereafter issue his proclamation certifying the result of such vote and declaring the
time when the provisions of this act shall take effect.

SEC. 62. In case a majority of the ballots cast as hereinbefore provided for shall be
"Yes," then the votes in the several towns at the annual meetings in 1916 on the
questions, "Shall license be 1rranted for the sale of intoxicating liquor in this town?"
and "Shall licenses of the fifth class be granted in this town?" shall be void, and the
term of oflice of license commissioners then in office shall extend to and terminate on
the 1st of May, A. D. 1916.

(Laws I91i, No. 172.)

SEcTION 1. Section 57 of an act of the general assCnibly of 1915, entitled "An act to
prohibit the sale of intoxicating liquors," approved M1arch 12,1915, ishereby amended
so as to read as follows:

"SEC. 57 (as amended). Thisact shall take effec-t on the 1st day of Mlay, A. D. 1916,
provided that a majority of the ballots to be cast as hereinafter provided shall be
'Yes,' and provided that if a majority of the ballots to be cast as hereinafter provided
sfhall be 'No,' then this act shall take effect on the 1st day of May, A. D. 1927, but as
to sections 58, 59, 60, 61, and 62, this act shall take effect from its p3ssage."

PRACTrCE OF PHTARMACY.

(Laws 1915, No. 190.)

SECMION 1. Section 5405 of the Public Statutes is hereby amended so as to read as
follows:

"SEC. 5405 (as amended). A person not licensed as a pharmacist shall not practice
pharmacy, display a sigh, emblem, or device indicating that his place of business is
used as a pharmacy, drua or chemical store, apothecary shop, or place for the retailing,
compounding, or dispensing of drugs, chemicals, or poisons, or for the compounding
or dispensing of physicians' prescriptions, nor exp3se for sale at retail drugs, chemicals,
or poisons, unless such place of business is conducted, managed, or controlled by a duly
licensed pharmacist."

Virginia.

SALE AND USE OF COCAINE AND NARCOTICS.

(Norfolk, Va., Ord., Feb. 1.5, 1915.)

(1) It shall be unlawfiul for any person, except a registered pharmacist, to retail,
sell, or give away any cocaine, alpha or beta eucaine, opium, laudanum, morphine,
or heroin, or any salt or any compound containing any of the foregoing substances,
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and then only upon the written prescription of a duly registered physician, licensed
veterinarian, or licensed dentist, except as hereinafter provided; and it shall be
unlawful for any physician, veterinarian, or dentist to write, issue, deliver, or dictate,
either directly or indirectly, any prescription or sell or give away any of the habit'.
forming drugs enumerated above to or for any habitual user: Provided, That nothihg
in this act shall prohibit any duly registered licen8ed physician from personally
administering any of the above enumerated drugs or issuing a prescription directly
to his patient for not more than 16 grains of opium, 8 grains morphine, 8 grains heroin,
8 grains cocaine, 8 grains alpha eucaine, 8 grains beta eucaine, 1 ounce laudanum
within any given 48 hours: And provided also, That this act shall not prohibit any
bona fide sanitarium, hospital, or institution for the treatme.it of the sick from ad-
ministering, the drugs above enumerated in such quantities as may be necessary in
effecting a cure of patients addicted to their use. With every prescription issued
in accordance with this ordinance shall be issued two copies thereof, one of w hich
shall be attached to the original prescription delivered to the patient, and the other
of x: hich shall be filed by the person issuing the same with the department of health
within 24 hours after its issuance.
Said prescription shall contain the name and address of the person for whom the

same is pre3cribed and the date on which the same shall have been issued; and no

druggist shall fill such a prescription unless there is delivered to him at the time
sid prescription is presented to him to be filled a copy of said prescription, and
said druggist shall within 24 hours after filling such prescription file with the depart.
ment of health the said copy of the said prescription, and shall note on said copy
the date of fillino the same, and shall permanently retain on his file the ori4,inal
preslription. Said prescription shall be filled but once, and no copy of it shall be
taken by any person, except a copy may be taken by the department of health or

their agents, and the original shall at all times be open to the inspection of the pro.
scriber and officers of the law; except, however, that such cocaine, alpha or beta
eucaine, opium, laudanum, morphine, heroin may be lawfully sold at wholesale
by a wholesale jobber or manufacturer upon the written order of a licensed pharma.
cist, duly registered practicing physician, licensed veterinarian, or licensed dentist:
Provided also, That nothing in this ordinance shall be construed to prevent the leiti-
mate administering of said drugs, their salts, compounds, and derivatives, by a duly
registered practicing physician, duly licensed veterinanan, or duly licensed dentist
to patients suffering from diseases other than the drug habit or physical injuries
in such quantities as have already been set forth in this ordinance.

(2) It shall be unlawful for any person other than a duly licensed physician, dentist,
or veterinarian or trained nurse to have in his or her possession an instrument com-
monly known as a hypodermic syringe or hypodermic needle, unless the same shall
have been regularly prescribed or ordered by a duly licensed physician, dentist,
or veterinarian: Provided, however, That this shall not apply to licensed dealers in
drugs, drug supplies, or surgical instruments. It shall be unlawful for any person
to sell, give away, or furnish to any person other than a duly licensed physician,
dentist, or veterinarian an instrument commonly known as a hypodermic syrin-e or

hypodermic needle without the written order of a duly licensed physician, dentist,
or veterinarian. Every person who disposes of or sells at retail or furnishes or gives
away to any person either of the above instruments upon the written order of a duly
licensed physician, dentist, or veterinarian shall before delivering the same enter

into a book kept for that purpose the date of the saI3, the name and addre.s of tho pur.
chaser, and a description of the instrument sold, disposed of, furnished, or given
away, and shall within 24 houirs thereafter file with the department of health, in write
ing, a report shoAing, the date of the sale, the name and address of the purchaser,
a description of tho instrument sold, disposed of, furnished, or given away, and tho
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name and address of the physician, dentist, or veterinarian on whose written order the
same was so sold, disposed of, furished, or given away.

(3) Violation of any provision of this ordinance shall be punishable by a fine of
not more thani $500 or imprisonment in jail for not more than six months, or both.

Washington.

SALE AND USE OF POISONS.

(Laws 191r, chap. 166.)

SEC. 7. It shall be uinlawful for any person to offer for sale in the State of Washing-
ton any hortieultuiral insecticide or fungicide wiich is adulterated or misbranded
witlhin the mcaning of this act. The term "insecticide" as used in this act shall
inclutde any smbstance or mixture of substances intended to be used for )reventing,
destroying, repelling, or mitigating any insects which may infest vegetation. The
term "Paris green" as used in this act shall include the product sold in commerce
as Paris green andl chemically known as the aceto-arsenite of copper. The term
"lea(d arsen1ate " as uised in thiis act shall include the product or products sold in com-
merce as lead arsenate and consisting chemically of products derived from arsenic
acid (flAsO4) by replacing one or more hydrogen atoms by lead. That the term
"fungicide" as used in this act shall include any substance or mixture of substances
intended to be uisedI for preventing-, destroying,, repelling, or mitigating any and all
fungi that may infest vegetation or be present in any environment whatsoever.

SEC. 8. That for the purpose of this act an article shall be deemed to be adulterated-
Tn the case of Paris green: First, if it does not contain at least 50 per cent of arsenious

oxide; second, if it contains arsenic in water-soluible form equivalent to more than
39 per cent of arsenious oxide; third, if any stubstance has been mixed and packed
with it so as to reduce or lower or injuiriously affect its quality or strength.
In the case of lead arsenate: First, if it contains more than 50 per cent of water;

second, if it contains total arsenic equivalent to les3 than 121 per cent of arsenic
oxid (As2,CO); third, if it contains arsenic in water-soluble folrm equivalent to more
than seventy-five one-hundredths p)er cent of arsenic oxid (As205); fourth, if any
substances lhave been mixed and packed with it so as to reduce, lower, or injuriously
affect its quality or strength: Provided, however, That extra water may be added to
lead arenate (as described in this paragraph) if the resulting mixture is labeled lead
arsenate and water, the percentage of extra water being plainly and correctly stated
on the label.
In the case of insecticides or fungicides, other than Paris green and lead arsenate,

First, if its strength or pturity fall below the professed, standard or quality under
whicb it is sold; second, if any substance has been substituted wholly or in part for
the article; third, if any valuable constituent of the article has been wholly or in
part abstracted; foiurth, if it is intended for use on vegetation and shall contain any
substance or substances which, although preventing, destroying, repelling, or miti-
gating insects, shall be injurious to such vegetation when used.
That the term "misbranded" as used herein shall apply to all insecticides, Paris

green, lead arsenates, or fungicides, or articles which enter into the composition of
insecticides, or fungicides, the package or label of which shall bear any statement,
design, or device regarding such article or the ingredients or substances contained
therein which shall be false or mislea(lin- in any particular, and to all insecticides,
Paris greens, lead arsenates, or fungicides which are falsely branded as to the State,
Territory, or coutntry in which they are manufactured or produced.
That for the purpose of this act an article shall be deemed to be misbranded-
In the case of insecticides, Paris greens, leadl arsenates, and fungicides: First, if it

be an imitation or offered for sale under the name of another article; second, if it be
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labeled or branded so as to deceive or mislead the purchaser, or if the contents of the
package as originally put up shall have been removed in wlhole or in part and other
contents shall have been placed in such package; third, if in package form, and the
contents are stated in terms of weight or measure, they are not plainly and correctly
stated on the outside of the package. . . .

(Laws 1915, chap. 31.)

SEC. 82. Polluting waters prohibited.-It shall be unlawful to cast or pass, or to suffer
or permit to be cast or passed, into any waters of this State, either fre3h or salt, any
sawdust, planer shavings, wood pulp, or other waste, iIne, gas, coculus indicus, chemi-
cal substances, or any refuse or waste material substance or matter at any time whatso.
ever deleterious to fish or shellfish.

SALE AND USE OF INTOXICATING LIQUORS.

(Laws 1915, chap. 2.)
SECTION 1. This entire act shall be deemed an exercise of the police power of the

State, for the protection of the economic welfare, health, peace, and morals of the
people of the State, and all of its provisions shall be liberally construed for the accom-

plishment of that purpose.
SEC. 2. The phrase "intoxicating liquor," wherever used in this act, shall be held

and construed to include whisky, brandy, gin, rum, wine, ale, beer, and any spirituous
vinous, fermented, or malt liquor or liquid containing intoxicating properties which
is capable of being used as a beverage, whether medicated or not, and all liqulids,
whether proprietary, patented, or not, which contain any alcohol, which are capable
of being used as a beverage.

SEC. 3. Defines the word "person."
SEC. 4. Makes it unlawful for any person to sell, manuifacture, or give away any

intoxicating liquior.
SEC. 5. Makes it unlawful to use buildings for the manufacture, sale, or giving

away of intoxicating liquors.
SEC. 6. Prohibits the soliciting of orders or advertising of intoxicating liquors.
SEC. 7. Nothing in this act shall be construed to prohibit a registered druggist or

pharmacist from selling intoxicating liquors for medicinal purposes, upon the pre.~
scription of a licensed physician, as herein provided, or for sacramental purposes,
upon the order of a clergyman, as herein provided, or from selling alcohol for mechan-
ical or chemical purposes only; but it shall be unlawful for such druggist or pharmacist
to permit any such liquor to be drunk upon the premises where sold. Every druggist
or pharmacist selling intoxicating liquor or alcohol for the purposes provided shall
keep a true and exact record in a book provided by him for that purpose, in which
shall be entered at the time of every sale of intoxicatincg liquor or alcohol made by
him or in or about his place of business, the date of the sale, the name of the purchaser,
his place of residence, stating the street and house number (if there be such), tho
kind, quantity, and price of such liquor or alcohol, and the purpose for which it is sold,
and, when the sale is for medicinal or sacramental purposes, the name of the physician
issuing the prescription or of the clergyman giving the order therefor, and, when the
sale is of alcohol for mechanical or chemical purposes, the purchaser shall be required
to sign the record of the sale in the book. Whenever any druggist or pharmacist fills
a prescription for intoxicating liquor, he shall cancel the same by writing across the
face thereof, in ink, the word "Canceled," with the date on which is was presented
and filled, and shall keep the same on file, separate from other prescriptions, and no

such prescription shall be filled again. Such book and all prescriptions for intoxi-
cating liquor filled shall be open to inspection by any prosecuting attorney or city
attorney, judge, or justice of the peace, sheriff, constable, marshal, or other polico
officer, or member of the city or town council. It shall be unlawful for any druggist
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or pharmacist to fail or neglect to keep such record or to destroy or in any way alter
any such record or entry thereon or any prescription filled, or to permit or procure
the same to be destroyed or altered, or to refuse inspection thereof to any person entitled
to such inspe( tion, or to fail or neglect to cancel any such prescription, or to refill any
prescription or to sell intoxicatinz liquor for medicinal purposes except upon a written
prescription of a licensed physician, or for sacramental purposes without an order
signed by a clerzym in, or to sell any alcohol for mechanical or chemical purpose3 with-
out obtaining the si,nature of the puirchaser: Provided, That nothing herein contained
shall be construed to prohibit the sale by a druggist or pharmacist of such intoxicating
liquor as may be needed by or for a sick person in case of extreme illness where delay
may be dan-erous to the ptatient. A druggist or pharmacist who has been convicted of
selling intoxicating liqtuor or of any other act in violation of this section shall not,
within two ve-irs thereafter, either personally or by agent, sell intoxicating liquor for
any purpose whatsoever; and upon a second conviction of a violation of the provisions
of this section. sullCh druggist or pharmacist shall forfeit his right to practice pharmacy,
and the justice of tCe peace or superior judge before whom such druggist or pharma-
cist is convicted of a second violation of this section shall so adjudge, and shall send a
copy of such judgment to the board of pharmacy, who upon receipt thereof shall
forthwith cancel the license of sutch druggist or pharmacist, and no other license shall
be issued by the board of pharmacy to such druggist or pharmacist within two years
from the date of such cancellation.

SEC. 8. It shall be unlawful for any licenssed physician to issue a prescription for
intoxicating liquor except in writing or in any case, unless he has good reason to
believe that the pfrson for whom it is issued is actually sick and that the liquor is
required as medlicine. Every prescription for intoxicating liquor shall contain the
name and address of the physician, the name and quantity of liquor prescribed, the
name of the prson for whom prescribed, the date on which the prescription is written,
and directions for tlhe use of the liquor so prescribed. Up,a the conviction a second
time of any licensed physician of a violation of the provisions of this section, it shall
be unlawful for such physician thereafter to write any prescription for the furnishing,
delivery, or sale of intoxicating liquor, and it shall be unlawful for any druggist or
pharmacist to knowingly fill any prescription written or signed by any physician
who has been convicted the second time of a violation of the provisions of this section.

SEC. 10. MIakes it unlawful for any p3rson to maintain any clubhouse in which
intoxicating liquor is sold.

SEC. 11. Provides for the search and seizure of intoxicating liquor.
SEC. 12. Provides for hmarings, and places the burden of proof on the claimant;

provides also that forfeited articles other than intoxicating liquor are to be sold, the
proceeds to go to the common-school fund.

SEc. 13. Provides that no person shall be excused for testifying on the ground that
his testimony mnay incriminate him.

SEC. 14. Provides that any citizen or organization within the State may employ
an attorney to assist thc prosecuting attorney.

SEC. 15. Provides for p3rmits for shipments of liquor, gives the form of permits,
and requires that said p,rmnits shall be affixed to pickages.

SEC. ]6. Provides that no p?rsan shall have more than one permit in 20 days.
SEC. 17. Any registere dr(Iu-ist or pharmacist actually engaged in business within

the State desiring to transport or shlip any intoxicating liquor within this State 8hall
make an(l file with the cotnuity auditor a statement in writing under oath, which state-
ment shlall contain the name of thr,, said drug,gist or pharmacist, the name under which
he transacts business, or if madle by the agent of a corp:ration or a copartnership shall
state the name of such corp )ration or copartnership and the official position or con-
nection of tha p-rson making said statement with said firm or corpmration, the location
of the pl:icc oiofbsiness of said p2rson, firm, or corporation; that he, they, or it is
regularly engpaged in business as a druggist or pharmacist, at such point, and that it is
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necessary from time to time to make- shipments of intoxicating liqurr, and that such
liquor is not to be sold in violation of the laws of the State, but is obtained for use for
purposes permitted by this law only; that the applicaint for such p?rnlit or any of the
members of the said partnership, as a partnership, or of the officers, agents, or servants
in the employ of said corpo)ration and in charge of its business at such location, lhave
not been theretofore convicted of any violation of the laws relating; to intoxicatine
liquor of the -State of Washington. It shall be the duty of the county auditor to file
said application, when properly sworn to, and give the samc a serial number, and
thereafter said applicant shall from time to time, as he, they, or it desire to make ship-
ments of intoxicating liquor for lawful purposes, file with said county auditor a written
request for permits, giving the serial number of said tpplication on file. Such requests
need not be sworn to, but shall be signed and shall state Ihe place from which such
shipment is to be made, and to whom, and the name anid quantity of intoxicating
liquor to be shipped. Upon receipt of such writtein request from any druggist or
pharmacist in good standing, as hereinafter spzecified, said county auditor shall issue
and deliver to said druggist or pharmacist a permit in substantially the following form:

PERMIT TO DRUGGIST OR PHARMACIST TO TRlANSPORT INTOXICATING LIQUTOR.

STATE OF WASHINGTON, County of-, sr

residing at - , a druggist or pharmacist In good standing, is hereby permitted to ship or
transport fr3m , in the State of Washingtan, to , In the c )untv of , State of Washington,
intoNicatingliuornotecceedinginquantity (hereinsert kindandiquantity tobeshipped). This
permit can only bo used for one shipment and shall be void after 30 days from the date of issue.
Dated this -day of- , 19

County Auditor.

Such permit shall be printed upon ordinary white paper, and the county auditor
shall keep the applications and requests therefor on file in his office as a part of the
records of his office, and as each permit is is3ued shall indorso on such application
"permit issued," with the date of issue.
SEC. 18. Makes it unlawful for any express company, railroad company, or trans-

portation company to transport goods without a permit.
SEC. 19. No county auditor shall issue a permit to any person or druggist or phar-

macist who has been convicted of the violation of any of the liquor lans of the State,
or to any person other than a druggist or a pharmacist, who is the holder of an
internal-revenue special-tax stamp or receipt, issued by the United States Govern-
ment, permitting or relating to the sale of intoxicating liquor, or to any person not
a registered drugist or-pharmacist who has, within 20 days immeaiately preceding,
obtained a permit for the shipment of intoxicating liquor.
SEC. 20. It shall be unlawful for any person to ship, transport, or consign any

intoxicating liquor, or for any express company, railroad company, transportation
company, or any pers n engaged in the business of transporting goods, wares, and
merchandise, to knowingly transport or convey any intoxicating liquor within this
State, or for any person to knowingly receive from any express, railroad company,
transportation company. or any person engaged in the business of transporting goods,
wares, and merchandise any intoxicating liqior unless the pa'kage or parcel be
clearly and plainly marked in large letters: "This package contains intoxicating
liquor."

SEC. 21. It shall be unlawful for any person to make a false statement to a physician,
druggist, or pharmacist for the purpose of obtaining intoxicating liquor or alcohol,
or to the county atuditor for the purpose of obtaining a permit for the shipment of
intoxicating liquor, or to any railroad, express, or transportation company or any
person engaged in the business of transporting goods, wares, and merchandise for
the puirpose of obtaining the shipment, transportation, or delivery of any intoxicat-
ing liquor.
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SEC. 22. It shall be unlawful for any person to have in his poession more than
one-half gallon or 2 quarts of intoxicating liquor other than beer, or more than 12
quarts or 24 pints of Leer: Provided, howlever, That this section shall not apply to
registered pharmacists or to persons keeping alcohol to be used for mechanical or
chemical purposes only.

SEc. 23. In anIy prosecution for the violation of any provisions of this act it shall
he competent to prove tnat any person had in his possession more than 2 quarts of
intoxicatingliquor other than beer or more than 12 quarts of beer, and such possession
and the proof thereof shall be prima facie evidence that said liquor was so held and
kept for the putrposes of unlawful sale or disposition.

SEC. 24. Provides that the provisions of act shall not apply to unbroken packages
of intoxicating liquor.

SEC. 2;5. The proVisioas of this act shall not be construed to prohibit the manufac-
ture of vinegar, sweet ci(ler, or unfermented fruit juice for domestic consumption or
for sale, nor to prohiibit the manuifactuire and sale of denatured alcohol.

SEC. 26. If anv provision or section of this act shall be held void or unconstitu-
tional, all other provisions and all other sections of the act which are not expessly
hel(o to be -void or unconstitutional sliall contintie in full force and effect.

SEC. 27. Everv juistice of the peace or suiperior judge shall recognize and act upon
any sworn complaint of a violation of this act filed by any citizen of the State in
thc same manner and to the same extent as though the same were filed by a prose-
cuiting officer.

Sr:c. 2<8. Within 10 days after the date when this act has become operative every
person except registered druggists and pharmiacists shall remove or cause to be re-
Dmoved all intoxicating liquor in his possession from the State, and failure so to do
sh,fll be prima facie evidence that such liquor is kept therein for the purpose of being
sold, bartered. execlanged, given away, or otherwise disposed of in violation of the
provisions of thtis act: Provided, howerer, That this section shall not apply to alcohol
kept for chemical or manuifacturing purposes, or to one-half gallon of intoxicating
li(luor other than beer, or 12 quarts or 24 pints of beer held by an individual: And
pro cid.ddfifr'r, '.iThat for said 10-day period of time it shall not be necessary to obtain
any permit or pernmits for the shipment of any such intoxicating liquor lawfully held
within th' St te at the date this act goes into effect to points olutside of the State.
SEC. 29. It shiall be unlawful for any person otlcr than a common carrier to trans-

port, carry, or bring into this State any intoxicatinig liquor in excess of one-half
gallon of liquor other than beer, or 12 quarts or 24 pints of beer, within any 20-day
period.

SrEc. 30. Prescribes the duty of the attorney general.
SEC. 31. Provides for penalties in cases not specified.
Sec. 32. Provides penalty for second conviction and also all subsequent convictions.
SEC. 33. Tlhis act sliall take effect and be in full force and effect from and after the

let day of January, 1916.
(Laws 1915, chap. 165.)

SEC. 2. That section 2527 of Remington and Ballinger's Annotated Codes and
SLtatutes of Washin:ton be amended to read as follows:
"SEC. 2527 (as amnended). Intoxication of employees.-Every person who, being

employed upon any railway as engineer, motorman, gripman, conductor, switch
tender, fireman, bridge ten(der, flagman, or signalnman, or having charge of stations,
strting, regulating, or running tra&ns upon a railway, or being employed as captain,
enrineer, or other ofricer of a vessel propelled by steam, or being the driver of any
animal or vehicle upon any public highway, street, or other public place, shall be
intoxicated while engaged in the dischargge of any such duties shall be guilty of a
gross misdenieanor. "
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West Virgin
BALE AND USE OF INTOXICATING LIQUORS.

(Laws 1915, chap. 7.)

An act to amend and reenact section 7 of chapter 13, acts of the legislature of 1913,
relating to prohibiting the manufacture, sale and keeping for sale of intoxicating
liquors and the enforcement of the amendment of section 46 of article 6 of the State
constitution ratified on the 5th day of November, 1912, and to further amend said
chapter 13 of the acts of the legislature of 1913 by enacting as additional thereto seven
sections, to be numbered sections 27 to 33, incluisive, as parts thereof.
SEC. 7 (as amended). It shall be unlawful for any person to keep or have, for personal

use or otherwise, or to use, or permit another to have, keep, or use, intoxicating
liquors at any restaurant, store, office building, club, place where soft drinks are
sold (except a drug store may have and sell alcohol and wine as provided by sections
4 and 24), fruit stand, news stand, room, or place where bowling alleys, billiard or
pool tables are maintained, livery stable, boathouse, public building, park, road,
street, or alley. It shall also be unlawful for any person to give or fuirnish to another
intoxicating liquors, except as otherwise hereinafter provided in this section. Any
one violating this section shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction
thereof shall be fined not less than $100 nor more than $500, and be imprisoned in
the county jail not less than 2 nor more than 6 months: Provided, hotercer, That nothing
contained in this section shall prevent one, in his home, from having and there giving
to another intoxicating liquors when such having or giving is in no way a shift, scheme,
or devise to evade the provisions of this act; but the word "home " as used herein shall
not be construed to be one's club, place of common resort, or room of a transient
guest in a hotel or boarding house: And providedfurther, That no common carrier, for
hire, nor other person, for hire or without hire, shall bring, or carry into this State,
or carry from one place to another within the State, intoxicating liquors for another,
even when intended for personal use; except a common carrier may, for hire, carry
pure grain alcohol and wine, and such preparations as may be sold by druggists for the
special purposes and in the manner as set forth in sections 4 and 24: And provided
further, however, That in case of search and seizure the finding of any liquors shall be
prima facie evidence that the same are being kept and stored for unlawful purposes. '

SEC. 2'8. It shall be unlawful for any person to give, under the proviso in section 7,
or otherwise, intoxicating liquors to any minor, person of intemperate habits, or
one who is addicted to the use of any narcotic drug. If any person shall violate the
provipions of this section he shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction
shall be fined not less than $100 nor more than $500 and imprisoned in the county jail
not more than six months.

(Laws 191., chap. 25.)

An act to amend and reenact section 19 of chapter 13, acts of 1913, relating to pro.
hibiting the manufacture, sale, and keeping for sale of intoxicating liquors.

SEC. 19 (as amended). All express companies, railroad companies, and transporta-
tion companies within this State are hereby required to keep books in which shall be
entered immediately upon receipt thereof the name of every person to whom liquors
are shipped; the amount and kind received; the date when delivered, and by whom
and to whom delivered; after which record slhall be a blank space in which the con-
signee shall be required to sign his name in person to sucb record, which book shall
be open to the inspection of any State, county, or municipal officer of this State at
any time during business hours of the company; except that in the absence or sick-
nes of a duly licensed druggist, having authority to sell pture grain alcohol and wine
for the purpose prescribed by law, a registered pharmacist, in the employ of such
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druggist, dulv designated by such druTggist, in writing personally signed by him, to
the agent of the transportation company, may sign such druga,gist's name to the record
of shipments of alcohol for medicinal, pharmaceutical. scientific, and mechanical
purposes, or wine for sacramental purposes by religious bodies. such registered phar-
macist being required to write immediatelv beneath such druggist's name his own
name and his connection with such druggist. Such books shall constitute prima
facie evidence of the' facts therein stated and be admissible as evidence in any couirt
in this State having jurisdiction, or in any manner empowered w;th the enforcement
of the provisions of this act. Any employee or agent of anv express, railroad com-
pany, or transportation company knowingly failing or refusing to comply with the
provisions of this section shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and punished bv a fine of
not less than $50 nor more than $100, and mav be imprisoned in the county jail not
less than 3M) days nor more than 6 months: Provided, however, That nothing herein
contained shall permit or be construed as permitting or authorizing any common
carrier or transportation company to bring or carry into this State, or carrv from one
place to another within this State, intoxicating liquors for another, even when in-
tended for personal use, other than pure grain alcohol and wine and such preparations
for druggists as may be sold by them for the special purposes and in the manner set
forth in sections 4 and 24.

All acts or parts of acts inconsistent herewith are hereby repealed.
(Laws 1915, extraordimary session, chap. 7.)

An act to amend chapter 13, acts of the legislature of 1913, as amended by chapter
7, acts of the legislature of 1915, regular session, relating to prohibiting the manu-
facture, sale, and keeping of intoxicating liquors, and the enforcement of the amend-
ment of section 46, article 6, of the State constitution, ratified on the 5th day of Novem-
ber, 1912, by enacting one additional section thereto, to be numbered section 34, and
to be part of said act.

SEC. 34. It shall be unlawful for any person in this State to receive, directly or
indirectly, intoxicating li(luors from a common or other carrier. It shall also be un-
!awful for any person in this State to possess intoxicating liquors received directly or
indirectly from a common or other carrier in this State. This section shall apply to
such liquors intended for personal use, as well as otherwise, and to interstate as well
as intrastate shipments or carriage. Any person violating this section shall be guiilty
of a misdemeanor and upon conviction shall be fined not less than $100 nor more than
$200, and in addition thereto may be imprisoned not more than three months: Pro-
vided, hower er, That druggists may receive and possess pure grain alcohol, wine, and
such preparations as may be sold by druggists for the special purpose and in the man-
ner as set forth in sections 4 and 24.

Wisconsin.

SALE AND USE OF INTOXICATING LIQUORS.

(Laws 1915, chap. 22M.)

An act to amend section 1557n of the statutes prohibiting persons to whom the sale
of intoxicating liquors is forbidden from entering saloons and providing a penalty.

(Laws 1915, chap. 317.)

An act to amend sections 1636-54 of the statutes relating to penalties for the opera-
tion of automobiles and other similar motor vehicles by intoxicated persons.
SECTION 1. Sections 1636-54 of the statutes are amended to read: "* * * Any

rerson who shall operate, ride, or drive any automol ile, motor cycle, or other similar
motor vehicle upon or along any public highway of this State while intoxicated shall
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be punished by a fine of not more than $100 or by imprisonment in the county jail
for not less than five days nor more than three months, or by both such fine and
imprisonment.". Wyoming.

SALE AND USE OF COCAINE AND NARCOTICS.

(Laws 1915, chap. 106.)
SzC. 2907 (as amended). Except as hereinafter provided, it shall be unlawful for

any person, whether acting for himself or as agent, to possess or sell or otherwise dis-
pose of cocaine, eucaine, beta eucaine, alpha eucaine, morphine, heroin, chloral,
chloral hydrate, Indian hemp, opium, or any salt, compound, or derivative thereof,
except upon the prescription of a licensed practicing physician registered in this
State. No person filling the prescription shall refill the same nor give any copy
thereof to the party presenting such prescription. The said prescription shall be
kept on file and open to inspection by the State board of pharmacy commission, city
or county authorities, or of the State board of medical examiners, at any time: Pro-
vided, That the above provisions shall not apply to sales at wholesale by jobbers,
wholesalers, and manufacturers to retail drugcgists, nor to sales at retail by druggists
to regular licensed practicing physicians registered in this State, or to dentists or
veterinary surgeons registered in this State, nor to sales to State, county, or private
hospitals: And provided further, That the above provisions shall not apply to such
preparations as are recognized by the United States Pharmacopoeia or National
Formulary or pharmaceutical preparations to be used in the filling of prescriptions
written by a regular practicing physician in this State. Any parson found guilty of
any violation of the provisions of this section shall be deemed guilty of a felony and
shall be fined not less than $500 nor more than $1,000, or imprisoned in the State
penitentiary for a term of not less than one year nor more than three years, or be pun-
ished by both such fine and imprisonment in the discretion of the court.

SEC: 2909 (as amended). No practitioner of medicine, druggist, or veterinary medi-
cine shall furnish to or prescribe for the use of any habitual user of the same anycocaine,
eucaine, beta eucaine, alpha eucaine, morphine, chloral, chloral hydrates, In(lian
hemp, opiuim, or any salt or compound of any of the foregoing substances or prepara-
tion containing any of the foregoing suibstances, to any person not under his treatment
in the regular practice of his profes3ion, and no practitioner of veterinary melicine
shall administer any of the foregoing substances to any human being: Provided,
however, That the provisions of this section shall not be so copstruedt as to prevent any
lawfully authorized practitioner of medicine from prescribing or administering, in good
faith, cocaine not exceeding 2 grains to any one person within the period of 24 con-
secutive hours; morphine not exceeding 2 grains within the period of 24 consecutive
hours; codeine, Indian hemp, eucaine, alpha eucaine, beta eucaine, opium, or any of
its derivatives, not to exceed 4 grains within any consecutive period of 24 hours; chloral
not to exceed 240 grains within any consecutive period of 24 hours: Provided, That the
provisions of this act shall not be so construed as to prevent the use of the foregoing
substances in hospitals in any quanttity deemed necessary by the attending physicians
when such administration is not for the purpose of evading the provisions of this act.
When any physician shall administer or pres'_ribe in excess of the dosae of drugs men-
tioned in this section within any 94 hours, he shall within five days make a report of
such action to the secretary of the State board of health stating fully name of patient
and conditions under which drugs were administered or prescribed. It shall be the
duty of the State pharmacy commis3ion to enforce these sections. Any person found
guilty of any violation of the provisions of this section shall be deemei gulilty of a
felony and shall be fined not less than $300 nor more than $1,000, or imnriso0nel in the
State penitentiary for a term of not les" than one year nor more than thre' year%, or be
punished by both such fine and imprisonment in the (liscretion of the court.
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DRUGS TO BE ANNOUNCED ON LABEL.

(Laws 1915, chap. 71.)

SEC. 9 (a9 amended). That the term "misbranded," as uised hereini, shall apply to
all drugs or articles of food, or articles which enter into the composition of food, the
package or label of whi(hl shall bear aniy statement, design, or device, regarding such
article or the ingredients or substances contained therein which shall be false or mis-
leading in any particular, and to any foodl or drug product whi( h is falsely branded as to
tLe State, Territory, or country in whi( h it is mantufactured or produced.
That for the puirpose of this act an article shall also be deemed to be misbranded-
In case of drugs:
First. If it be an imitation of or offered for sale under the name of another article.
Second. If the contents of the package as ori(ginally put up shall have been removed,

in whole or in part, and other contents shall have been placed in said package. or if
the package fail to bear a statement on the label of the quantity or proportion of any
alcohol, morphine, opiium, cocaine, heroin, alphat or beta eu aine, chloroform, cannabis
indica, ( hloral hydrate, or acetanilide, or any derivative or preparation of any such
substances contained therein. * * *

POISONS IN ARTICLES OF COMMERCE.

(Laws 1915, chap. 79.)

AD act to provide for the condemDation and confis2ation of misbranded or adulterated
foods.

SEC. 241 (as amenlded). Any article of food, drink, medicine, drug, or li(quor that
is adulterated or misbranded within the meaning of the act prohibiting the manu-
facture and sale of adulterated, misbranded, poisonous, or deleterious foods, drugs,
medicines, and liquiors, approved AMarch 2, 1911, or any amendment thereof, that is
made, labeled, or branded contrary to the provisions ol the said act, or that does not
conform to the definition or anLalytical requirements provided in the said act, and is
beim, sold or offered ror sale or exposed for sale within the State of Wyoming shall be
liable to be proceeded against belore any juistice of the peace withiniwhose jurisdiction
the same may be found and seized for condemnation and confiscationi, and authority
anid jurisdiction are hereby vested in the several justices of the peace to issue the
warrant ai)d to hear and determine the proceedings herein provided for. Sueh pro-
ceedinrs shall be by complaint, verified by affidavit, aind in the name of the State of
WAyoming agfaiinst the artibAe or artit les proceeded against, particularly describing tho
same, the place where they are located, the name of the person, firm, or corporation in
whose possession they are found, and wherein they violate the provisions of this act.
Thereupon eaid jiustice of the peace shall issue a warrant, returnable not less than 3
or more than 10 days after its date, directed to the sheriff or any constable of the county,
commanding such officer to seize and take into his possession the article or articles
described in the complaint and bring the same before the justice of the peace who
issued the warrant, and to summon) the person, firm, or corporation named in the war-
rant and any other person who may be found in possession of the said articles to
appear at the timiie and place therein specified, which warrant shall be executed and
served in the same manner as a writ of replevin in civil cases before such justico of
the peace.
The hearing upon such complaint shall be at the time and place specified in the

warrant, which time shall niot be less than 5 days nor more than 13 days from the
return day. Upon the hearing the complaint may be amended, and any person, firm,
or corporation that appears anjd claims the said article or articles shall be required to
file its claim in writing, and either party may demaud a trial by jury and appeal may
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be taken as in other civil cases. If uipon stih hearint such article is con(lemned as
being adulterated or misbranded or of a poisonous or deleterious character withini the
meaniing of the said act, or as made, labeled, or branded contrary to the provisions of
the said act, or as Dot conforming to the definition or analytical requirements provided
in the said act, the same shall, unless an appeal be taken, be confiscatedl and diipo093d
of by destruction or sale, as the justice of the peace may direct, and th? lpro?eeds
thereof. if sold, less the leg,al costs and charges, shall be paid into the treasuiry of the
State of Wyoming, but such article shiall in no instance be sold contrarv to the provi-
sions of the said act: Provided, howcer r, That upon the payment of the cost of stich
proceedings aind the execution andl delivery of a good and sufficient bonld to the State
dairy, food, and oil commissioner for the use of the State of Wyoming to the effect
that such articles shall not be sold or otherwise dispose(d of contrary to the provisioils
of the said act the justice of the peace may bv order direct that such articles be deliv-
ered to the owner thereof. WN'henever the State dairy, food, and oil co-missioner or
his deputy shall have ground for suspicion that any article of foo I foun,l in poss2s3ion
of any person, firm, or corporation is adulterated or misbranded within the meaning
of the said act, he may, without a warrant, seize such article of food an(i make an
inveiitory thereof and shall leave a copy of such iniventory with the party holding
such suspected goods andl ta- the sam-e "suspected," anti he shall notify il writing
the person, firm, or corporation in w-hose possession it may be foundl not to offer the
same for sale or sell or otherwise dispose of the same until further notice in writing
from the commissioner.


